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ABSTRACT  
This study investigated the effect of problem-based learning strategy and feedback on Upper 
basic II science students’ achievement and cognitive load in Makurdi metropolis, Benue 
State. The study also tested the effect of problem-based learning strategy and feedback on 
gender and cognitive load. Seven research questions and seven hypotheses guided the study. 
A quasi experimental, pretest, post test design was adopted for the study. A total of 116 
Upper Basic II students out of 7882 students from three secondary schools in Makurdi 
metropolis selected by stratified random sampling technique constituted the sample. Two 
instruments; namely, Basic Science Achievement Test (BSAT) and Cognitive Load Rating 
Scale (CLRS) developed by the researcher and validated were used for data collection. The 
reliability coefficient of the instruments were established through a pilot study using 
Cronbach’s alpha and Spearman Brown prophesy correlation which were found to be 0.81 
and 0.80 for BSAT and CLRS  respectively. The data collected were analysed using Mean, 
Standard Deviation, graph, Analysis of Variance (ANOVA), t-test and Analysis of 
Covariance (ANCOVA). The study revealed that students in the experimental groups 
achieved significantly higher mean scores than students in the control group in academic 
achievement in basic science, p = 0.000, p < 0.05. The study showed no disparity in mean 
academic achievement among students in the experimental groups. The study revealed that 
students in the experimental groups expended lower cognitive load in all the concepts taught 
in basic science than their counterparts who were taught using modified lecture method p = 
0.000 < 0.05. There was no gender disparity in mean academic achievement when male and 
female students were exposed to PBL strategy, p = 0.072 > 0.05 and PBL strategy with 
feedback p = 0.085. The study showed no gender disparity in mean cognitive load when male 
and female students were exposed to both problem-based learning strategy p = 0.599 > 0.05 
and problem-based learning strategy with feedback p = 0.080 > 0.05.. The study revealed that 
the interaction effect of gender and strategy had no significant effect on both students’ 
academic achievement p = 0.714 > 0.05 and cognitive load in basic science p = 0.130 > 0.05. 
Based on these findings the study recommended among other things that Basic science 
teachers should  be encouraged to use problem based learning strategy as a medium of 
instruction since it improved academic achievement and reduced cognitive load of the 
students in Basic science. 
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   CHAPTER ONE 
INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Background to the Study 
 The Nigerian educational system is facing a lot of challenges. The most striking one is 
that many Nigerian students do not possess the depth of knowledge and skills to ensure 
national economic development (Oludipe & Oludipe, 2010). This means that many 
students cannot engage in complex problem-solving activities and apply school 
knowledge and skills to real life situations in their places of work. The second challenge 
is poor achievement in science, especially in Basic Science among Upper basic students 
(Obomanu & Adaramola, 2011). Despite the importance of Basic Science to individual 
students and the society at large, as documented (Ochu & Haruna, 2015; Obomanu & 
Adaramola, 2011) that students have been achieving poorly in the subject in Nigeria 
especially in Benue State. According to Ochu and Haruna (2015), this poor achievement 
in Basic Science by students has led many of them to the arts or social sciences due to 
insufficient prerequisite science subjects leading to low enrolment in the sciences. This 
creates a gap in national development.   
 Basic Science, formerly known as Integrated Science, is the first form of science a 
child encounters at the Secondary School level. This prepares students at the Upper basic 
level for the study of core science subjects (Biology, Chemistry and Physics) at the 
Senior Secondary (SS) level (Oludipe, 2012). Basic Science education being the bedrock 
for subsequent specialist science study plays a vital role in the lives of individuals and the 
development of a nation scientifically and technologically Alebiosu & Ifamuyiwa,(as 
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cited in Bukunola & Oludipe, 2012).  As a result of this, it is generally acknowledged that 
the door way to the survival of a nation scientifically and technologically is scientific 
literacy which can be achieved through science education. This means that, for a student 
to be able to study single science subjects at the SS level successfully, such a student has 
to be well grounded in Basic Science at the Upper basic level.  
 Basic Science, being a foundational subject in the school science curriculum, might 
have some concepts to be learned which contain high elements of interactivity that is 
complex for students to understand. For instance, if a new material contains a large 
amount of information, it will be more difficult to understand than material containing 
less information.  
 Students always find such materials difficult to understand. In support of this, as far 
back as 1990, Farrant observes that students usually feel safe with those things they know 
and in those surroundings with which they are familiar. The author further adds that 
learners puzzle over things they do not understand, as long as their patience will last. 
However, during examinations, questions are set to cover all areas, including those 
concepts which students find difficult. As a result they are unable to perform well in the 
examination. Students’ inability to comprehend complex materials in Basic Science could 
result in poor achievement of the students at the Upper basic level and general 
backwardness in scientific and technological advancement (Ncharam, 2008). Akpan 
(2007) stressed that a proper understanding of the Integrated Science (Basic Science) 
concepts, would generally help students to develop positive attitude to science. On the 
other hand, where students do not understand complex materials to be learned, learning 
becomes inhibited and they therefore, will be unable to solve problems, (Akpan, 2007).   
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 Consequently, there is an observable drastic and constant reduction in the level of 
achievement in mathematics, which is also applicable to science by students at all levels 
of education in Nigeria (Obomanu & Adaramola, 2011; Emaikwu, 2012b; Ochu & 
Haruna, 2015). Research  has revealed that this low achievement in Basic Science is 
because of poor condition of service for teachers; lack of qualified teachers; lack of 
instructional materials; wrong method of teaching; different ability levels of students; 
lack of funds; lack of good and standard laboratories among others (Emaikwu & Nworgu, 
2005; Afolabi & Akinyemi, 2009; Obomanu & Adaramola (2011); Ochu & Haruna, 
2015). This persistent poor achievement in science, lack of complex problem solving 
skills and knowledge levels among students suggest that the current educational paradigm 
is weak or inappropriate (Oludipe & Oludipe, 2010). As a result of poor achievement in 
science, especially, Basic Science, educators and other institutions directly involved in 
the educational system need to understand that changes in students’ outcome should be 
supported by changes in instructional method and assessment methods (Emaikwu, 
2012a). 
 It is as a result of the need for these changes in instructional method to enhance 
learning that the researcher intends to recommend a departure from the conventional 
lecture method of teaching to one of the most recent constructivist-based teaching 
strategies known as Problem-Based Learning (PBL). Conventional lecture method is the 
method of teaching that is characterized by the following; It is teacher-centered. This is 
where teachers serve as sole information givers to passive students; It inhibits active 
participation of students in the classroom; It reduces students to mere note-taking and 
passive listeners and learners’ perception and assimilation of the subject matter is slow.  
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 With the conventional lecture method, teaching is done with the intention to meet 
examination deadlines without recognizing the level of understanding among students 
(Oludipe, 2012). As the use of this method is mostly examination oriented, teachers are in 
a haste to cover the curriculum without minding whether students assimilate it or not. By 
so doing, the processes of science, scientific method and critical thinking are not 
considered. This emphasis may produce students who may fail or pass standardized tests 
without having developed complex problem-solving skills. Complex problem-solving 
skill is the student’s ability to develop capacities used to solve novel, ill-defined problems 
in complex, real-world settings. The most unfortunate thing is that, these students may in 
no way be able to apply what they have learnt to real life situation, which is the bed rock 
for technological development and advancement of any nation. In view of this, the 
Federal Government embarked on vigorous curriculum revision to meet the needs and 
aspirations of the society as stated in the National Policy on Education (FGN 2004), that 
teacher education shall continue to take cognizance of changes in methodology and in the 
curriculum. Therefore, teachers are expected to adopt various innovative strategies for 
effective teaching and learning of Basic Science that encourage child-centred learning 
approach at the Upper Basic level.  
 It is in view of this that, this study intends to use one constructivist-based teaching 
strategy (Problem-Based Learning strategy) to find out its effect on students’ learning. 
This is because, from the perspective of constructivism, learners construct their 
knowledge through their experiences as they connect the new information and old 
information (Serva, 2015). That is, students’ prior ideas, experiences and knowledge, 
interact with new experiences and their interpretations of the environment around them. 
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The use of constructivist-based teaching strategy has been in the teaching and learning of 
Basic Science for several years (Omiko, 2016). Piaget (1956) in his theory of cognitive 
development, pointed out that the systematic study of the concepts in Science, especially  
Basic Science must involve the active participation of the learner if he/she is to acquire 
the necessary skills that will make him or her function in a scientifically and 
technologically oriented world. 
 One of the primary goals of using constructivist teaching strategies is that, students 
learn by giving them the training to take initiative for their learning experiences. A 
constructivist classroom is characterized (Anderson, 2013) by the learners being actively 
involved, the environment being democratic, the activities being interactive and student-
centered and the teacher facilitating the process of learning in which students are 
encouraged to be responsible and autonomous. Also, in the constructivist classroom, 
several instructional strategies such as experimentation, fieldtrips, films, research 
projects, inquiry-based learning, cognitive apprenticeship, cooperation learning, and 
anchored instruction among others are carried out (Foster & Rotoloni, 2012).   
 Out of the wide variety of constructivist-based approaches, this study adopted the 
Problem-Based Learning Strategy. Problem-based learning represents a paradigm shift 
from conventional teaching and learning philosophy (Hung, 2011). This is because 
problem-based learning is student-centred learning theory, where learning is carried out 
in small groups, usually 5-8 students per group: an ill-structured problem that requires 
further research forms the basis for the organized focus of the group and stimulates 
learning (Briggs, 2015; Vincent & Renee, 2015). Problem-based learning teaches 
students to think critically, analyze problems and use appropriate resources to solve real-
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life problems, specific problem serve as the focus of the group and stimulates learning; 
New knowledge is obtained through self directed learninng, Boud and Feletti’s 1997 
study (as cited in Briggs, (2015). PBL is a learner-centered theory because the  learner is 
encouraged to construct his/her knowledge by dealing with real life situation,(Shweta, 
2015). Through this, students may identify the nature of the problem and determine what 
resources they need to utilize to solve the problem. The role of the teacher is to facilitate 
the students learning by providing opportunities for learners to engage in constructive 
processing Torp & Sage, 2002 (as cited in Briggs, 2015). What therefore, constitutes 
good teaching and learning of Basic Science in the Upper basic level could be the use of 
appropriate methods of teaching and good evaluation methods like feedback.  
 The course assessment instrument like feedback mechanism help students to identify 
individual student’s strengths and weaknesses of his/her learning so that the facilitator 
can provide academic support to the student (Pekrun, Cusack, Murayama, Elliot & 
Thomas, 2014). It has been observed that, with lack of feedback students are left to 
wander their learning path aimlessly with no direction, which contributes to students’ 
poor or under achievement in Basic Science (Keane, 2016). Feedback is the information 
available to the students which makes possible the comparison of their actual 
performance with some standard performance of skill at the appropriate time. Emaikwu 
(2012b) has documented that for learners to change their responses they must be provided 
with some kind of awareness of their consequences known as feedback. Feedback could 
facilitate the interaction between the teacher and the students. Keane, (2016) ascertains 
that feedback provides information, with which, while giving out the scores,the students 
are encouraged to assess their performance and evaluate how and where to make 
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improvement. With feedback, the teachers also explain the areas where students have 
difficulties and require further attention. Next to attitude, academic feedback is more 
strongly and consistently related to achievement than any other teaching behaviour 
(Doughney, 2014).  Students learn faster and more deeply if they know what the strengths 
and weaknesses of their performances are, and most importantly, how to improve future 
performance. Research studies revealed that feedback provides reinforcement effect, 
correctional information among others (Ajogbeje & Alonge, 2012). The use of feedback 
also reduces cognitive over loading among upper basic II students in Basic Science 
concepts. 
 Cognitive load is the term commonly used in the field of education to describe the 
amount of work imposed on a students’ working memory (Chaudhry, 2013). It is the 
amount of “brain power” required to understand something. This could be perception, 
problem solving or judging things in memory (Towers, 2010). As a matter of fact, 
environment and level of knowledge can affect cognitive load in students which can 
reduce their academic achievement. The perception of cognitive load is not the same in 
every student. Students often perceive cognitive load because of increase in distractions 
of various levels, ranging from personal interruption to the use of face book and other 
social forms of communication. That is why Sweller (1988) in his theory of cognitive 
load argued that instructional design can reduce cognitive load in learners. Theories 
(Sweller’s cognitive load theory 1988) contend that during complex learning activities, 
the amount of information and interactions that must be processed simultaneously can 
either under load or over load the finite amount of working memory one possesses. For 
this reason, instruction should be aimed at teaching the learners problem solving skills, 
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thinking and reasoning skills. This can help learners to learn better when they can build 
on their previous knowledge (existing schema). Cognitive load theory has been designed 
to provide guidelines intended to assist in the presentation of information in a manner that 
encourages learner activities that optimize intellectual performance (Buettner, 2013). 
According to Sweller (2003), there is a limit to the amount of information that can be 
used, processed and stored by the working memory and overloading this limit 
undermines the learning process, thereby constituting cognitive load and reduction in 
achievement rates of students irrespective of gender. 
  The results of studies on gender differences are contradicted. Many researches on 
gender difference in academic achievement in science education had been carried out by 
different researchers, Erinosho 2005; Bilsanmi-Awoderu 2006 (as cited in Oludipe, 
(2012), found that there are no statistical significant differences in the academic 
achievements of students in respect to gender. Oludipe (2012) also found that there was 
no statistically significant difference in the academic achievement mean scores of male 
and female students, though the male students’ academic achievements were a little bit 
higher than those of the female students. Still some researchers like Aguele and 
Uhumniah, 2008; kolawole, 2007 (as cited in Olodipe, 2012), found out that male 
students achieved higher than female students in Science. Khwaileh and Zaza, (2011) 
found that female students outperformed the male students. This reveals an unresolved 
controversy which this study investigated. 
 Demographic statistics of Benue State have revealed that the population of males and 
females is nearly equal, as can be seen in 2006 census figures (males; 2,144,043 and 
females; 2,109,598) (onlineNigeria, 2012), yet the enrollment of females in science, 
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mathematics and technology (STM) related courses such as medicine, architecture among 
others, is still very low compared to males. In the same vein Camara (2006), observed 
that female participation in science in Nigeria is low. To modify this imbalance, Camara 
(2006) expresses that it is crucial that the learning taking place be gender sensitive. This 
can be done by using a method of instruction that could favour both sexes. In view of this 
development, this study is out to look at the effect of Problem-Based Learning strategy 
and feedback on students’achievement and cognitive load in Basic Science.   
1.2 Statement of the Problem 
 Despite the position of Basic Science as the bedrock for all the core science subjects in 
the senior classes and the efforts made by science educators to enhance the teaching and 
learning of the subject, students’ achievement is still poor. The reasons for this failure 
include; poor method of teaching, lack of complex problem solving skills, among others. 
Evidence from researches has shown that much work has been done in using 
constructivist-based teaching strategies, like; inquiry, cooperative learning, project, field 
trip, feedback among others. However, little appears to have been done in the use of 
Problem-Based Learning strategy and feedback, especially in Makurdi metropolis. In 
Makurdi metropolis the researcher observed that Basic Science is generally taught using 
conventional lecture method which does not enhance the learning process.  
 Literature search has also shown that little or nothing has been done in the area of 
studies on how to reduce students’ cognitive load. Even more disturbing is the fact that 
there are scarce or little records to attest to the effect of problem-based learning strategy 
and feedback on students’ achievement in Basic Science or whether it is gender 
dependent or not.The problem of this study therefore, is to find out the effect of Problem-
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Based Learning strategy and feedback on Upper Basic II students’ achievement and 
cognitive load in Basic Science in Makurdi metropolis. 
1.3  Purpose of the Study 
 The purpose of the study was to determine the effect of Problem-Based Learning 
strategy and feedback on students’ achievement and cognitive load in Basic Science. 
Specifically the study sought to: 
1. Find out if there is a difference in the academic achievement of Upper basic II 
students taught using Problem-Based Learning strategy, Problem-Based Learning 
strategy  with feedback, and conventional lecture method. 
2.   Find out the effect of Problem-Based Learning strategy, Problem-Based Learning 
strategy with feedback, and conventional lecture method on the students’ 
cognitive load in upper basic II students in Basic Science. 
3.  Compare the academic achievement of male and female students in Basic Science 
when exposed to Problem-Based Learning strategy. 
4.  Compare the academic achievement of male and female students in Basic Science 
when taught using Problem-Based Learning strategy with feedback. 
5.  Compare the level of cognitive load in male and female students in Basic Science 
when exposed to Problem-Based Learning strategy.  
6.  Determine whether the effect of Problem-Based Learning strategy with feedback 
on cognitive load is gender biased. 
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7.  Determine the effect of interaction of strategy and gender on students’ 
achievement in Basic Science. 
1.4 Research Questions 
The following questions guided the study: 
1.  What is the difference in mean academic achievement scores of upper basic II students 
in Basic Science who were taught using Problem-Based Learning Strategy, Problem-
Based Learning Strategy with feedback and those who were taught using conventional 
lecture method? 
2. What is the difference in mean cognitive load of students in upper basic II Basic Science 
who were exposed to Problem-Based Learning Strategy, Problem-Based Learning 
Strategy with feedback and those who were exposed to conventional lecture method? 
3. How do male and female students differ in mean academic achievement in Basic Science 
when exposed to Problem-Based Learning Strategy? 
4. How do male and female students differ in their mean academic achievement in Basic 
Science when taught using Problem-Based Learning Strategy with feedback? 
5. What is the mean cognitive load score for male and female students in Basic Science 
when taught using Problem-Based Learning Strategy? 
6. How do male and female students differ in their mean cognitive load scores in Basic 
Science when exposed to Problem-Based Learning Strategy with feedback? 
7. How would interactions of strategy and gender affect students’ mean academic 
achievement in Basic Science?  
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1.5 Hypotheses 
The following hypotheses were tested at 0.05 level of significance; 
1. There is no significant difference in the mean achievement scores of students in Basic 
Science who were exposed to Problem-Based Learning Strategy, Problem-Based 
Learning Strategy with feedback and conventional lecture method. 
2. There is no significant difference in mean cognitive load of students in upper basic II 
Basic Science who were exposed to Problem-Based Learning Strategy, Problem-Based 
Learning Strategy with feedback and conventional lecture method. 
3. There is no significant difference in the mean achievement scores of male and female 
students in Basic Science who were exposed to Problem-Based Learning Strategy. 
4. There is no significant difference between the mean achievement scores of male and 
female students in Basic Science who were exposed to Problem-Based Learning Strategy 
with feedback. 
5. There is no significant difference between male and female students’ mean cognitive 
loads in Basic Science for students who were exposed to Problem-Based Learning 
Strategy. 
6. There is no significant difference between male and female mean cognitive loads in Basic 
Science for students who were exposed to Problem-Based Learning Strategy with 
feedback. 
7. There is no significant interaction effect of methods and gender on mean students’ 
achievement in Basic Science. 
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1.6  Significance of the Study 
 The findings of this study may be beneficial to Ministry of Education, Faculties of 
Education in Universities, Colleges of Education, Curriculum Developers, and Science 
Teachers Association of Nigeria (STAN). It could also be of significance to Teachers and 
Students.    
 The study may be of benefit to the Ministry of Education in the sense that, the Federal 
and State Governments coordinate education planning, policy and finance through the 
National Council of Education, which are managed by Commissioners/Ministers of 
education in the country and the joint consultative committee on education. At the secondary 
level, the responsibility is borne by the State Government. Ministry of Education through 
Nigerian Educational Research and Development Council (NERDC) is actively involved in 
curricular review and renewal. This group is directly in charge of identifying educational 
problems in Nigeria. This study may help them to identify the weakness of conventional 
lecture method and the strength of Problem-Based Learning Strategy with a view to 
mandating its use and encourage teachers to give feedback to students of Basic Science and 
even other subjects at the secondary level. They may encourage the organization of 
workshops and seminars, to train and encourage teachers to adopt the use of constructivist-
based teaching strategy in the classrooms.  
 This study may be of benefit to Colleges of Education in the sense that they are 
described as “train the trainers” institutions. They are directly involved in the training of 
teachers who are the direct implementers of the changes in the educational sector, especially 
with respect to Basic Science. The knowledge of constructivist-based teaching strategy may 
help them when they are brought together to design the teacher education curriculum. As 
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they conduct courses in education for qualified teachers, they may discuss and debate on the 
perspective each brings on the role as content and process in teacher education, for content 
and process are the primary goals in constructivism. Secondly, the knowledge of 
constructivist-based teaching strategy and the issue of cognitive load may encourage the 
Colleges to organize conferences, seminars and workshops related to the field of 
constructivist-based teaching strategy for teachers.   
 This study may be of benefit to the curriculum developers of Basic Science. Curriculum 
developers are people behind the scene who support teachers and plan the newest 
technology in the class room and curricula. The study could help curriculum developers to 
consider the need to decrease the number of topics that are studied in Basic Science and take 
a more “depth” rather than “breadth” approach. The study may also help them to access 
teaching strategies and suggest ways to instruct students more effectively. Curriculum 
developers can even serve as resource persons in the workshop to demonstrate or help 
teachers to teach students using Problem-Based Learning strategy inorder to assist teachers 
to incorporate new standards in the classroom. 
 The study may also be of benefit to Science Teachers Association of Nigeria (STAN) 
because it is directly involved in the planning of the Basic Science curriculum. It may help 
STAN to take cognizance of those complex concepts that might constitute cognitive load, 
whenever there is need to revise the curriculum and whenever new textual materials are 
being developed. 
 The study may be of benefit to teachers for the improvement of the planning, 
organization and implementation of learning in many science-related fields, especially in 
Basic Science. It could help teachers to adopt constructivist-based teaching strategies to 
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provide tools such as; problem solving, inquiry based learning activities, along with which 
students can formulate and test their ideas, draw conclusions and inferences and convey 
their knowledge in a collaborative learning environment. The use of feedback may help 
teachers to inform students, parents and administrators regarding students’ academic 
progress under shortest possible period.  
 It may be of help to students by transforming them from passive recipients of 
information to active participants in the learning process. It may also reactivate the students’ 
innate curiosity about the world and how things work. It may help students to form positive 
self-actualization and realization. The use of feedback in this study may reduce the 
extraneous cognitive load in students in Basic Science that results from having novice 
students search for a plausible explanation to the correctness or incorrectness of their 
problem solving. Feedback may help learners to compare their actual performance with 
some standard performance of a skill which may assist them to learn. For learners to change 
their responses they must be provided with some kind of awareness of their outcome. 
1.7  Scope of the Study 
 The study was to determine whether teaching method such as Problem- Based Learning 
strategy and the use of feedback can improve the academic achievement of students, as well 
as reduce cognitive load in upper basic II students. The upper basic I students were not 
choosen for this study because they just left primary section and were now entering into 
upper basic section. Upper basic III on the other hand were in their examination class to go 
into senior secondary school, and may consider using much of their activities for research 
purpose as waste of time. As a result, Upper basic II students were considered most 
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appropriate for the study because they are expected to have the basic foundamental 
knowledge for learning new concepts in Basic Science at the Upper basic II level. The study 
involved secondary schools in Makurdi metropolis, Benue State. The study covered habitats, 
crude oil and petrochemicals and work, energy and power which are found in the first term 
of Upper Basic II Curriculum. 
1.8 Operational Definition of Terms 
The following terms are defined as used in this study; 
Constructivism-This is a set of theories that explain how knowledge is constructed, in this 
case by Upper Basic II students, when information comes into contact with existing 
knowledge that had been developed by experiences.  
Constructivist-Based Teaching Strategy –Means the method of teaching in Basic Science 
that is based on the belief that learning occurs as Upper basic II students are actively 
involved in the process of meaning and knowledge construction as opposed to passively 
receiving information.  
Problem-Based Learning Strategy – This is an instructional method used for the teaching 
of Basic Science concepts which encourages Upper basic II students’ hands-on activity 
learning, to investigate and solve real-life problems.  
Schema – Refers to a mental or cognitive framework that helps upper basic II students for 
understanding and recalling concepts in Basic Science. 
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Conventional Lecture Method –Means the generally accepted teaching method where 
Basic Science teacher of upper basic II students used materials like models, diagrams and 
charts in teaching concepts in Basic Science. 
 Working Memory – Refers to the part of Upper basic II students’ brains that consciously 
and actively holds multiple pieces of transitory information in the mind where they can be 
manipulated, processed and remembered in due course.  
Cognitive Load – Means the amount of information in Basic Science that is imposed on 
Upper Basic II students’ working memory; the “brain power” required of upper basic II 
students to understand Basic Science concepts.    
Intrinsic Cognitive Load – It is the natural complexity of information that must be 
understood and materials that must be learned in Basic Science by upper basic II students, 
unencumbered by instructional issues such as how the information should be presented or in 
what activities upper basic II students should engage to maximize learning.  
Extraneous Cognitive Load- Describes the demands on the working memory caused by the 
way Upper basic II educational materials are designed both in terms of the presentation of 
the information and the instructional strategies used.  
Germane Cognitive Load – Describes the mental effort that Upper basic II students invest 
into processing the information in Basic Science content. 
Feedback – This is the information available to upper basic II students which makes it 
possible for the comparison of their actual performance with some standard performance 
skills or expectation at the appropriate time. 
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Achievement – These are the scores obtained by Upper Basic II students after instruction in 
Basic Science with the use of Problem-Based Learning Strategy and the conventional 
lecture method using a constructed achievement test known as Basic Science Achievement 
Test (BSAT).   
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CHAPTER TWO 
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE 
2.1  Introduction 
 This chapter deals with the review of the related studies previously conducted on the 
important variables in the study. The review was organized under theoretical/conceptual 
frame work, empirical studies and summary.  
2.2  Theoretical Framework 
 Three theories were examined. They were; Piaget theory of cognitive development, 
Vygotsky’s theory of social learning and John Sweller’s cognitive load theory.   
2.2.1 Piaget (1956) Theory of Cognitive Development  
 Piaget in 1956 propounded the theory of cognitive development in children. He 
maintained that children use schemas in the learning process. He defined schemata as the 
mental representation of an associated set of perception, ideas, and/or actions. Piaget 
considered schema to be the basic building blocks of intelligent behaviour. As cognitive 
development proceeds, new schemata are developed and existing schemata are more 
efficiently organized to better adaptation to the environment. Cognitive development 
becomes evident through changes in behaviour as this adaptation takes place. Piaget explains 
knowledge development as a process of equilibration using two main concepts: Adaptation 
and accommodation. Individuals must adapt to physical and mental stimuli. For Piaget, 
intelligence is a measure of adaptation an organism can make in its environment. That is, two 
processes are responsible for how students learn and adopt their schema-Assimilation and 
Accommodation, which are part of adaptation.  
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 Assimilation occurs when a person incorporates new knowledge into existing 
knowledge. Accommodation occurs when a child adjusts to new information. Piaget 
concludes that intellectual development progresses in four stages:  
1. Sensori-motor stage (0-2 years). At this stage, the child simply uses his senses (sensory 
organs) and physical movement to explore his environment. Infants learn that, things 
continue to exist even though they cannot be seen. They are separate beings from the 
people and objects around them. They realize that their actions can cause things to happen 
in the world around them. 
2. Pre-operational stage (2-7 years). The learner at this stage begins to think symbolically. 
He/she develops language which allows him/her to interact socially with his/her parents, 
teachers and peers through verbal communication. This helps them to express their 
thoughts and receive new information. He/she can represent objects by words and images. 
He/she cannot carry out mental operations. He/she is egocentric and sees things only from 
his/her point of view. He/she thinks about things only in concrete terms. 
3. Concrete operational stage (7-11 years). At this stage, the child becomes capable of logical 
thought. He/she can ask open-ended questions that require him/her to use logic and reason. 
He/she can solve problems using real objects. He/she is capable of classifying objects 
(decentration). There is also a decline in egocentricism. 
4. Formal operational stage (12-15 years). The adolescent is advanced in his thinking and even 
capable of abstract thought. He can manipulate ideas and reason about hypothetical 
problems. Piaget was more interested in what children and youth could figure out on their 
own, than in how teachers and parents might be able to help the youth to figure them out. 
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 In a constructivist vein, Piaget emphasizes that children learn best when they are active 
and seek solutions to problems themselves. Piaget opposed teaching methods that treat 
children as passive receptacles. This implies that, in all subjects including Basic Science, 
students learn best by making discoveries, reflecting on them and discussing them, rather 
than reading and copying notes passively from the board. 
 Piaget’s theory is relevant to this study because it helps the teachers of Basic Science to 
consider the developmental level of the upper basic II students and adapt their instruction to 
the student’s cognitive abilities. The idea in the theory is that, students learn best through 
doing and actively exploring to discover new knowledge. This encourages the facilitators to 
guide upper basic II students’ learning through the use of Problem-Based Learning Strategy 
by using ill- structured questions. These ill- structured questions guide and encourage 
students to explore different sources of information to construct their own knowledge, 
instead of presenting ready made knowledge to students by the teacher.  
 Most students at the upper basic II are still at the concrete operational level of 
intellectual development. That is, their reasoning is restricted to operating basically on 
concrete objects. At this stage, good teachers of upper basic II students are encouraged to 
explain very well what is required of these students and use Problem-Based Learning 
strategy and materials like charts, models, and diagrams among others, in their teaching. 
With the knowledge of Piaget’s theory, teachers as facilitators should use groups as well as 
individual activities to enable students to learn from each other. This gives opportunity that 
allows students of different levels of abilities to work together, and encourage less mature 
students to advance to a higher understanding of the material, thereby, reducing cognitive 
overloading.  
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 As the students work together in groups to find solutions to these ill-structured 
questions, they should share their ideas together to carry those with constituted cognitive load 
along. Piaget’s theory also encourages that evaluation should be at the level of students 
development. In essence, the theory encourages that the feedback of the student should be 
appropriate.  
2.2.2  Vygotsky (1978) Theory of social development 
 Vygotsky’s theory is one of the foundations of constructivism. The theory is centred on three 
major themes: 
1. Social interaction plays a fundamental role in the process of cognitive 
development. He portrays that the child’s development is inseparable from social 
and cultural activities. He states that, every function in the child’s cultural 
development appears at the social and individual levels. Vygotsky proposed that 
when a child is learning a new skill or solving a new problem, he or she can 
perform better if assisted by an expert than if performing alone. Vygotsky 
suggests that, knowledge can best be advanced through interaction with others in 
cooperative activities. 
2. The More Knowledgeable Others (MKO), for Vygotsky is anyone who has a 
better understanding or a higher ability level than the learner with respect to a 
particular task, or concept. The MKO is normally thought of as a teacher, but 
could also refer to a peer among students. 
3. The zone of proximal development is the distance between a student’s ability to 
perform a task under adult guidance and/or with peer collaboration and the 
student’s ability in solving the problem independently. According to Vygotsky, 
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learning occurs in this zone. Zone of proximal development is Vygotsky’s term 
for the range of tasks that are too difficult for children (students) to master alone 
but can be learned with guidance and assistance from an expert.  Vygotsky’s 
theory is constructivist in nature, emphasizing that children can actively construct 
their own knowledge and understanding rather than being passive receptacles. 
 The theory is relevant to this study in the sense that, for upper basic II students to 
improve in their academic achievement in Basic Science, the teacher must assist them to 
think for themselves. The teacher of Basic Science being more knowledgeable than the upper 
basic II students, his interaction with his students, or between peers can enable the students to 
understand concepts with less stress. With the use of problem-based learning, the facilitator 
assists students by providing them with ill-structured questions that would lead them to 
construct their own knowledge. Even when students are not clear, the facilitator guides them 
by asking questions that will lead them to discover the answer by themselves instead of 
pouring out the answers to them. In problem based- learning, the upper basic II students work 
in groups. So when a group is presented with a problem, the first task is for the students to 
discuss socially among themselves (brainstorm), what each member of the group knows 
about the problem and what they need to find out thereby setting their own learning issues. 
Even in these groups, one or two members will emerge as the more knowledgeable students 
among the group members.  
2.2.3      Sweller (1988) Cognitive Load Theory  
 Sweller, an Australian psychologist, in 1988, propounded a theory of a model of 
memory known as cognitive load theory (CLT). He argued that limitations of working 
memory applied to instructional design are crucial. The theory is based on a straight forward 
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reading of information-processing concept of memory, schema development and automacity 
of procedural knowledge. Cognitive load theory proposes that since human working memory 
is limited, learners when bombarded with information and if the complexity of their 
instructional materials is not properly managed, this will result in cognitive overload. 
According to Sweller, cognitive overload impairs schema acquisition, which later results in a 
lower performance. Since human working memory is limited, learners can only keep in mind 
a few things at a time. This poses a fundamental constraint on human performance and 
learning capacity. His theory contends that during complex learning activities the amount of 
information and interactions that must be processed simultaneously can either underload or 
overload the finite amount of working memory one possesses. All elements must be 
processed before meaningful learning can continue.   
 Sweller’s theory suggests that learning happens best under conditions that are aligned 
with human cognitive architecture. The structure of human cognitive architecture is 
discernible through the results of experimental research. The research shows that short term 
memory is limited in the number of elements it can contain simultaneously. 
 Sweller pointed out that the content of long term memory are sophisticated structures 
that permit students to perceive, think, and solve problems; rather than a group of rote 
learned facts. These structures known as schemas are what permit us to treat multiple 
elements as a single element. They are the cognitive structures that deal primarily with 
processing and understanding of information. Schemas are acquired over a lifetime of 
learning and may have other schemas contained within themselves. For schema acquisition 
to occur, instructions should be designed to reduce working memory load in order to 
facilitate the changes in long term memory associated with schema acquisition. He also 
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builds his theory on automation of procedural knowledge, which deals with acquisition of 
skills. Each mechanism helps us overcome the limits of working memory by drawing on the 
Basic Science students’ long term memories which are very detailed and powerful. 
 Cognitive load theory is relevant to this study because it is mainly concerned with 
measures that can be taken to control or reduce the cognitive load in the students. The 
theory helps the facilitator when presenting the upper basic II students with ill-structured 
questions using Problem-Based Learning Strategy. Such questions should be void of 
ambiguity, especially in the teaching of cognitively difficult and technically challenging 
concepts like work, energy and power. The knowledge of this theory can encourage the 
upper basic II teachers to explain to the students very well what is required of them to avoid 
means-end approaches that impose a heavy working memory load by using goal free 
problems. The theory helps the Basic Science teacher when preparing a lesson plan on a 
particular concept to teach in upper basic II. 
 The teacher should ensure that the cognitive load of the concept can be reduced by 
clarifying text with examples. Illustration should be well incorporated in the plan. The 
diagram in the plan should be self explanatory in order to reduce cognitive load in the 
students. The theory encourages the use of corrective feedback to students, since by so 
doing; it will reduce cognitive over loading in the students. The knowledge of cognitive load 
theory helps Basic Science teachers to “chunk the concept into smaller units to enhance 
learning”. Cognitive Load Theory helps teachers to consider and emphasize on prior 
knowledge, accompany new information with what students already know and elaborate 
knowledge already stored in long term memory to improve academic achievement of the 
upper basic II students in Basic Science. 
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2.3     Conceptual Framework 
 The following concepts were examined: the concept of Basic Science, constructivism, 
feedback, students’ achievement, and cognitive load. 
2.3.1  The Concept of Basic Science 
 Basic Science, formerly known as Integrated Science, is the first form of science a child 
comes across at the secondary school level; hence Basic Science prepares students at the 
Upper Basic level for the study of core science subjects (Physics, Biology and Chemistry) at 
the senior secondary school level Olarewaju, (as cited in Oludipe, 2012). Oludipe (2012) 
emphasized that for a student to be able to study single science subjects at the senior 
secondary school level successfully, such a student has to be well grounded in Basic Science 
at the Upper basic level. 
 Basic Science according to Trustees of Princeton University (2013) is a revolutionary 
new introductory science curriculum developed at Princeton and intended for students 
considering a career in science. By breaking down traditional disciplinary barriers, a series 
of courses taken in the freshman and sophomore years, provide students with first-rate 
preparation for a major in any of the core scientific disciplines (Trustees of Princeton 
University 2013). Basic Science emphasizes scientific literacy and research oriented 
learning (Eyles, 2009). Here, students learn to integrate concepts and methods from 
different disciplines (physics, biology, chemistry, mathematics). This therefore means that 
Basic Science is a valuable and viable alternative because it engages a greater diversity of 
students. Basic Science reflects Unifying concepts and principles of science, it reflects the 
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reality of the natural world, and better prepare students to think comprehensively about an 
increasingly complex world (Opara, 2011).  
 The following are various objectives of Basic Science, as identified by Bilesanmi-
Awoderu & Oludipe (2012), stating why the Nigerian government started Basic Science 
teaching in Nigerian secondary schools: 
i. It provides students at the junior secondary school level a sound basis for continuing 
science education either in single science subjects or further integrated science. 
ii. It enhances the scientific literacy of the citizenry. 
iii. It allows students to understand their environment in its totality rather than in 
fragments. 
iv. It allows the students to have general view of the world of science. 
 According to Baja as cited in Opara (2011), integration of learning experiences around a 
theme will project the spirit of integration rather than mere putting together of subject matter 
from well defined disciplines. According to Opara (2011), Baja gave examples of integrated 
science programs which concepts are organised around the themes: energy, life and matter. 
This shows that organising concepts around themes is a successful way of consciously 
removing the subject matter boundaries. 
 Though the curriculum specifies hands-on activities and skill acquisition, most children 
are not exposed to these real situations in the schools. This implies that scientific, vocational 
and technological aspects of education are not effectively implemented (Chukwuneke & 
Chinkwenze, 2012). Based on this, curriculum renew became a necessity which led the 
Federal Government of  Nigeria to take the decision to introduce the nine years of basic 
education and the need to attain the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) by the year 
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2015 together with the need to meet the critical target for the National, Economic, 
Empowerment and Development Strategies (NEEDS) summarized as follow: value 
reorientation; poverty eradication; job creation; world generation; using education to 
empower the people.  
 It became necessary for the existing curriculum for junior secondary schools to be 
reviewed, restructured and realigned to fit into a 9-year basic education programme 
(Chukwuneke & Chinkwenze, 2012). With this, the National Council on Education (NCE) 
therefore, in her meeting in 2005 directed the NERDC to ensure the review which also 
approved the new curriculum. This restructuring and curricular review took effect from 
September 2007 (Duada & Udofia, 2010). It was during this restructuring and review of this 
curricular that Basic Science replaced Integrated Science. Basic Science offers the basic 
training in scientific skills required for human survival, sustainable development and societal 
transformation (Omiko, 2016). During restructuring and review of curricula, human rights 
education, family life, HIV/AIDS education, entrepreneurial skills, globalization, information 
and communication technology (ICT) were fused into the 9-year basic education curricula.  
 Hence, the following themes were fused into the integrated science curriculum to form 
the Basic Science curriculum;  
- Environmental education  
- Drug abuse education 
- Population and family life education  
- Sexually transmitted infections (STI) including HIV. 
 As Basic Science evolved from Integrated Science, some relevant themes in Integrated 
Science curriculum are still maintained in the curriculum. Integrated Science is science 
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presented to the child such that the child gains the concept of the fundamental unity of 
science, the commonality of approach to problems of scientific nature and understanding of 
the role and function of science in everyday life and the world in which they live (FRN, 
2004). Basic Science on the other hand (Chukwuneke & Chinkwenze, 2012), is basic training 
in scientific skills required for human survival, sustainable development and societal 
transformation. Basic Science in Upper basic level is a course of study which is devised and 
presented in such a way that students gain the concepts of the fundamental unity of science, 
the commonality of approach to problem of scientific nature and help students to gain an 
understanding of the roles and functions of science in everyday life and the world in which 
they live (Sambo, Kukwi, Ombugadu & Mahmuda, 2014). Basic Science has been given 
great emphasis in the Upper Basic curriculum because, it is the bedrock for all the science 
courses (Chemistry, Biology and Physics) offered in the Senior Secondary education and is 
expected to make Nigerians scientifically literate.  
2.3.2 Constructivism 
 To construct is to build by putting together several parts. Constructivism is a theory that 
explains how knowledge is constructed in a human being when information comes into 
contact with existing knowledge that had been developed by experience. It has its roots in 
cognitive psychology and an approach to education that lays emphasis on the ways 
knowledge is created in order to adapt to the world (Von Glaserfeld, 1989). Constructivism 
is a theory of learning based on the idea that knowledge is constructed by the learner, based 
on mental activity. This is because, from the perspective of constructivism, learners 
construct their knowledge through their experiences as they connect the new information 
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and old information (Serva, 2015). Learners are expected to be active organisms seeking 
meaning. According to Anderson (2013), constructivism emphasizes that, by reflecting on 
ones experiences, learners construct their own understanding of the world they live in. Each 
learner generates his or her own mental models which he or she uses to make sense of his or 
her experiences (Jonassen, 1999). 
Types of Constructivism  
  Constructivism is categorized based on how much the model focuses on learners as 
independent individuals and the social links between an individual and people who may be 
more knowlegeable and who can help the individual to learn (Fosnot, 2005). There are 
psychological constructivism and social constructivism. 
(a) Psychological Constructivism 
 Psychological constructivism, also called “the independent investigator”, proposes that 
the construction of knowledge takes place solely in the learners mind and on an 
individual level (D’Angelo, Touchman & Clark, 2009). The main idea of psychological 
constructivism is that a person learns by mentally organizing and reorganizing new 
information or experiences (Fosnot, 2005; Rockmore, 2005). The organization happens 
partly by relating new experiences to prior knowledge that is already meaningful and well 
understood (Fosnot, 2005). McCarty and Schwandt (2000) explain that according to 
psychological constructivism, concepts form through the learner’s experiences with 
objects as the learner notes similarities and differences among the experiences and 
gradually builds up a concept relating to that object. 
 D’Angelo, Touchman and Clark (2009) explain that psychological constructivism is 
similar in many ways to Piaget’s perspectives on assimilation and accommodation and to 
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theories of information processing.  Piaget (1956) in his theory about the psychology of 
intelligence describes learning as interplay between two mental activities that he called 
assimilation and accommodation. D’Angelo, Touchman and Clark (2009) explained 
further that Piagetian and information processing theories view learning as a cognitive 
activity through which individuals actively incorporate new information and experiences 
into the information and understanding already stored in memory. As far back as 2001, 
Piaget explains these processes in terms of assimilation in which learners add new 
information into their existing knowledge framework and accommodation, in which the 
new information causes conflict that result in the reorganization of learners’ knowledge 
frameworks.  
 Piaget went further to say that the learner perceives various stimuli, encodes them into 
useful information and then stores the information for later use. Psychological 
constructivism focuses on how the individual processes and relates new information to 
information already in the mind. The individualist constructivist view, understands 
learning to be an intrinsically personal process whereby meaning is made by the 
individual and is dependent upon the individual’s previous and current knowledge 
structure. 
(b) Social Constructivism 
 Social constructivism is viewed as where knowledge is developed as a result of social 
interaction with others via talking and problem solving activities (Tanya, 2008). Social 
constructivism emphasizes the social contexts of learning and that knowledge is mutually 
built and constructed. According to Gauvain, (as cited in Santrock, 2004), involvement 
with others creates opportunities for students to evaluate and refine their understanding as 
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they are exposed to the thinking of others and as they participate in creating shared 
understanding. 
 According to Santrock (2004), social constructivism is a sociological theory of 
knowledge wherein groups construct knowledge for one another, collaboratively creating 
a small culture of shared artifacts with shared meanings. According to Kim (2012), this 
perspective is closely associated with many contemporary theories, most notably the 
developmental theory of Vygotsky, Bruner and Bandura’s social cognitive theory. To 
social constructivists, knowledge is socially constructed. That is, individuals create 
meaning through their interactions with each other and with the environment they live in. 
The nature of the learner’s social interaction with knowledgeable members of the society 
is important. Without this it becomes impossible to acquire social meaning of important 
symbol systems and learn how to use them. Young children develop their thinking 
abilities by interacting with adults (Gredler, 1997). 
 Gredler (1997) identifies four general perspectives that inform how we could facilitate 
the learning with a framework of social constructivism: 
i. Cognitive Tools Perspectives: this focuses on the learning of cognitive skills and 
strategies. Students engage in those social learning activities that involve hands-on, 
project-based methods and utilization of discipline based cognitive tools. 
Idea-based social constructivism sets education’s priority on important concepts in 
various disciplines for example photosynthesis in science. This big idea expands learners 
vision, thinking and on construction of social meaning.                            
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ii. Pragmatic Approach: social constructivists with this perspective assert that knowledge, 
meaning and understanding of the world can be addressed in the classroom from both the 
view of individual learner and the collective view of the entire class. 
iii. Situated Cognitive Perspectives: this perspective focuses on the relationship between the 
people and their environment. Humans are a part of the constructed environment; the 
environment is in turn one of the characteristics that constitute the individuals. When a 
mind operates, its owner is interacting with the environment therefore, learning should 
not take place in isolation from the environment. 
(c) Learning principles in Constructivism  
There are some guiding principles of constructivism as put forward by Can (2006), which 
predicated on the belief that learning consists of individual’s constructed meaning. 
i. Learning is an active process in which the learner uses sensory input and constructs 
meaning out of it. That is, learning is not the passive acceptance of knowledge which 
exists “out there” but that learning involves the learners engaging with the world. 
ii. People learn to learn as they learn: learning consists both of constructing meaning and 
constructing a system of meaning. For example if we learn the chronology of dates of a 
series of historical events, we are simultaneously learning the meaning of chronology. 
Each meaning we construct makes us better able to give meaning to other sensations 
which can fit a similar pattern. 
iii. The crucial action of constructing meaning is mental: it happens in the mind. Physical 
actions, hands-on experience may be necessary for learning, especially for children, but it 
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is not sufficient, we need to provide activities which engage the mind as well as the 
hands. Dewey (2009) calls this, reflective activity.  
iv. Learning involves language: the language we use influences learning. On the empirical 
level, researchers have noted that people talk to themselves as they learn. On a more 
general level, there is a collection of arguments presented most forcefully by Vygotsky, 
that language and learning is inextricably intertwined. This point was clearly emphasized 
in Gurain’s reference to the need to honor native language in developing North American 
exhibits. 
v. Learning is a social activity: Our learning is intimately associated with our connection 
with other human beings, our teachers, peers, our family as well as casual acquaintances 
that is, experts. We are more likely to be successful in our efforts to educate if we 
recognize this principle rather than try to avoid it. Much of traditional education as 
Dewey (2009) pointed out is directed towards isolating the learner from all social 
interactions and towards seeing education as a one on one relationship between the 
learner and the objective material to be learned. In contrast, progressive education 
recognizes the social aspect of learning and uses conversation, interaction with others, 
and the application of knowledge as an integral part of learning.  
vi. Learning is contextual: we do not learn isolated facts and theories in some abstract 
ethereal land of the mind separate from the rest of our lives; we learn in relationship to 
what else we know, what we believe, our prejudices and our fears. We cannot divorce our 
learning from our lives. 
vii. One needs knowledge to learn: it is not possible to assimilate new knowledge without 
having some structure developed from previous knowledge to build on. The more we 
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know the more we can learn. Therefore, any effort to teach must be connected to the state 
of the learner; it must provide a part into the subject for the learner based on that learner’s 
previous knowledge. It takes time to learn, learning is not instantaneous. For significant 
learning to take place we need to revisit ideas, try them out, play with them and use them. 
viii. Motivation is a key component in learning: motivation is essential for learning. This idea 
of motivation is broadly conceived to include an understanding of ways in which the 
knowledge can be used. Unless we know the reasons why, we may not be involved in 
using the knowledge that may be instilled in us. In a constructivist classroom the 
following prevail;  
1. Learners are actively involved. Willingham (2009) notes that if the teacher does not 
direct a lesson to provide constraints on the mental paths that students will explore the 
environment itself and can do so effectively in a discovery learning content, rather than 
teachers disseminating the information to students. 
2. The environment is democratic: According to Anderson (2013) constructivist teaching 
provides opportunities for students to question the materials being presented and explore 
various topics as their interests are piqued. There is no strict adherence to a fixed 
curriculum where student’s interests are pushed aside. 
3.  Learning is constructed. Students are not blank slates upon which knowledge is etched. 
They come to learning situations with already formulated ideas, knowledge and 
understanding. This previous knowledge is the raw material for the knowledge they will 
create (Thirteen Ed. Online 2004). 
4. Learning activities require the students’ full participation (like hands-on-experiments). 
This helps students to reflect on and talk about their activities.  
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5. Students control their own learning process and they lead the way by reflecting on their 
experiences. And that, this process makes them experts of their own learning (Can, 
2006).  
6. Students are working together to enhance their learning experiences by asking and 
answering questions. Students are working together to search for particular 
controversies. 
7. The process of assessment (gaining knowledge) is viewed as being just as important as 
the product. Thus, assessment is based not only on test, but also on observation of the 
student, the student’s work and the student’s point of view (Thirteen Ed. Online 2004).  
 Some assessment strategies include, (Thirteen Ed online 2004):  
i. Oral discussions: The teacher presents students with a focus question and allows an open 
discussion on the topic. KWL (H) chart (what we know, what we want to know, what we 
have learned, how we know it). This is a good assessment technique as it shows the 
teacher the progress of the student throughout the course of study.  
ii. Mind mapping: here, students list and categorize the concepts and ideas relating to a 
topic. Hands-on activities encourage students to manipulate their learning tool. Teachers 
use checklist and observation to assess students’ success with particular material. 
Pretesting allows a teacher to determine what knowledge students bring to a new topic 
and thus will be helpful in directing the course of study. 
(c)   Constructivist Teaching Methods 
 Constructivist teaching is based on constructivist learning theory. This is based on the 
belief that learning occurs as learners are actively involved in the process of learning and 
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knowledge construction (Walker, 2008). There are various approaches in teaching on 
instructional strategies derived from constructivist theory. They usually suggest that learning 
is accomplished best using a hand-on approach. Learners learn by experimentation and not 
by being told what will happen and are left to make their own inferences, discoveries and 
conclusions (Taber, 2011).  
The following are some specific approaches to education that are based on constructivism. 
Reciprocal learning, critical exploration, inquiry based learning, problem-based learning, 
discovery learning, cooperative learning, anchored instruction and cognitive apprenticeship. 
1. Reciprocal learning: In reciprocal learning as a strategy, students explain their learning to 
other students and essentially take turns being the teacher with the teacher acting as a 
facilitator to assist the student teacher in clarifying their ideas and activities (Magolda, 
2009). This process forces the students to put their ideas into worlds which aid 
organization and retention. Reciprocal learning also improves Meta-cognition which is 
the process of reflecting on the building of knowledge (Magolda, 2009). Reciprocal 
teaching/learning is based on Vygotsky’s theory of the fundamental role of social 
interaction in the development of cognition (Allen, 2003). Thinking aloud and discussion 
of thoughts aid in clarification, revision of thinking and learning, therefore, developing 
cognition (Foster & Rotoloni, 2012). 
2. Critical exploration: This is the method in which teachers find ways to encourage their 
students to explore the subject matter and express their thoughts on the material 
(Duckworth, 2006). 
3. Inquiry-based Learning: inquiry-based instruction is a student-centered and teacher 
guided instructional approach that engages students in investigating real world questions 
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that they choose within a broad thematic framework. Inquiry-based learning is also 
defined as a project-oriented pedagogic strategy based on constructivist and socio-
constructivist theories of learning (Eick & Reed, 2002). Through inquiry based learning, 
students play the role of scientists, in which their tasks include formulating questions, 
designing informative investigations, analyzing patterns, drawing inferences, accessing 
evidence in responding to questions, formulating explanations from evidence, connecting 
explanations to knowledge and communication and justifying claims and explanation 
(Dean, 2009). The focus on inquiry learning originated from the work of Jean Piaget 
(1896 – 1980) (as cited in Dean, 2009). Dean (2009) also reported that inquiry has been 
identified in the United States as the preferred and prescribed method of teaching science. 
Inquiry based instruction complements traditional instruction by providing a vehicle for 
extending and applying the learning of students in a way that connects with their interests 
within a broader thematic framework (Dean, 2009). Students acquire and analyze 
information, develop and support propositions, provide solutions and design technology 
and arts products that demonstrate their thinking and make their learning visible (Piaget, 
1956). 
4. Discovery Learning: discovery learning is a powerful instructional approach that guides 
and motivates learners to explore information and concept in order to construct new ideas 
(Brainerd, 2003). Bruner (1915) in his theory ascertained that it is best for learners to 
discover facts and relationships for themselves. Brainerd (2003) reported that children 
learn better when given heavy amount of specific guidance than when left to learn on 
their own through hands-on discovery. Klahr and Nigam (2004) in their study on effects 
of direct instruction and discovery learning found that students who learned to test 
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scientific hypothesis by being given guidance on how to carry out controlled comparisons 
learned to reason scientifically better than students who learned through using hands-on 
pure discovery. 
2.3.3  Constructivist Problem-Based Learning strategy 
 Problem-based learning represents a paradigm shift from traditional teaching and 
learning philosophy which is more often lecture-based (Hung, 2011). It is a method in which 
learners are progressively given more responsibility for their own education. According to 
Hmelo-Silver (2009), Problem-Based learning (PBL) is an approach to instruction that poses 
learning in guided experience, solving complex problems when planning instruction. PBL is 
a student-centered pedagogy in which students learn about a subject through the experience 
of problem solving. It is a style of active learning. PBL is considered a constructivist 
approach to instruction because, in problem-based learning, students are actively engaged in 
learning content strategies and self-directed learning skills through collaboratively solving 
problems, reflecting on their experiences and engaging in self directed inquiry (Hmelo-
Silver, 2009). He further stressed that the role of the teacher is to facilitate the students’ 
learning by providing opportunities for learners to engage in constructive processing. 
Hmelo-Silver (2004) stressed that by working in groups, students identify what they already 
know, what they need to know and how and where to access new information that may lead 
to resolution of the problem.  
 According to Hmelo-Silver and Barrows (2006), Dolmans, DeGrave, Wolfhagen and 
Vander (2005), PBL follows a constructivist perspective in learning as the role of the 
instructor is to guide and challenge the learning process rather than strictly providing 
knowledge. Research by Sulak, (2010) revealed that second grade elementary students were 
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successful in using problem solving strategies but processing and comprehending problem 
solving strategies by students occur in time. Ajai, Imoko and O’kwu (2013) also discovered 
that students taught algebra using PBL strategy outperformed their counterparts taught using 
lecture method. 
Students are considered to be active agents, who engage in social knowledge construction. It 
assists in processes of creating meaning and building personal interpretations of the world, 
based on experiences and interactions. In problem-based learning, facilitators are expert 
learners, able to model good learning and reasoning strategies rather than providing content 
expertise (Hmelo-Silver & Barrows, 2006). Hmelo-Silver and Barrows, (2006) also 
highlighted other roles of facilitators in PBL thus: the facilitators help move students 
through the various stages of PBL and monitor group dynamics; they ensure that all students 
are involved and encouraged to articulate their own thinking and to comment on one 
another’s thinking. They play an important role in modeling the thinking skills needed when 
self-accessing reasoning and understanding. The facilitators encourage the students to 
explain and justify their thinking as they propose solutions to problems. Facilitators guide 
the tutorial largely through the use of open-ended questions. These questions help and 
encourage students to connect their inquiry to hypothesis, explain their thinking and realize 
the limits of their understanding. 
(a) Origin of Problem-based Learning Strategy 
 Problem-based learning (PBL) as an instructional strategy was pioneered in the Medical 
School program at McMaster University in Hamiltan Ontario, Canada in the late 1960s by 
Howard Barrows and his colleagues (Neville, 2009). Barrows (1996) pointed out that 
traditional Medical education disenchanted students who perceived the vast amount of 
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material presented in the first three years of medical School as having little relevance to the 
practice of medicine and clinically based medicine. 
The Problem-based learning was developed in order to stimulate the learners, assist the 
learner in seeing the relevance of learning to future roles, maintaining a higher level of 
motivation towards learning and to show the learners the importance of responsible 
professional attitude (Barrows, 1996). From the tutorial process developed by Barrows and 
the successful use of problem-based learning at the McMaster University, problem-based 
learning has subsequently been adopted by other medical school programmes adapted for 
undergraduate instruction as well as the secondary schools. On the basis of this, the use of 
problem-based learning was successfully introduced and expanded in Malaysian secondary 
School Curriculum in 2008. 
 In 1998, Western University of Health Sciences opened its college of veterinary 
medicine with curriculum based completely on Problem-based learning (Schmidt, Trevejo & 
Tkalcic, 2008), subsequently other Universities embraced the use of problem-based learning. 
The use of problem-based learning also expanded to secondary schools education especially 
in the science oriented courses. Barrows (1996) reported that Parramatta Marist high school, 
a secondary catholic school in Australia employed the use of problem-based learning in their 
teaching for year 9 and 10 boys. The learning system was successful and since has been 
expanded to lower grade (Basic Science) to challenge students to think outside of the box 
and relate content drive courses to problems in the real-world.    
 The goals of problem-based learning, as identified by Hmelo-Silver, (2004) and 
Barrows (1985) include; helping students: 
i. Construct flexible knowledge 
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ii. Develop effective problem-solving skills 
iii. Develop self-directed learning skills 
iv. Become effective collaborators 
v. Become motivated to learn 
 The heart of Problem-based learning is the small group tutorial process. A problem-
based learning tutorial begins by presenting a group of students with some information 
about a complex problem (Hmelo-Silver, 2009). He further stressed that from the outset, 
students need to obtain additional problem information through engaging in inquiry. They 
may gather this information from problem simulations, for example by doing experiments or 
other researches (Derry, Hmelo-Silver, Nagarajan, Chernobilsky & Beil-Zel, 2006). Hmelo-
Silver (2009) therefore, added that students pause to reflect on the data they have collected 
so far, generate questions about that data and ideas about solutions.  
 According to Hmelo-Silver (2009), students identify concepts they need to learn more 
about how to solve the problem. After considering the problem with their current 
knowledge, learners divide into groups and independently research the learning issue 
identified. They then come back together to share what they have learned and re-evaluate 
their ideas. When completing the task, they reflect on the problem to consider the lesson 
learned, as well as how they performed as self-directed learners and collaborative problem 
solvers (Hmelo-Silver, 2009). 
 Leaders in government and educators have agreed that our entire educational system is 
in need of reform. Based on this, teachers are urged to adopt classroom method that helps 
students to develop the ability to: 
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- Think critically, analyze and solve complex real – world problems. 
- Work cooperatively in teams and small groups. 
- Find, evaluate and use appropriate learning resources. PBL provides an environment for 
promoting these skills.  
(b) Characteristics of Problem-Based Learning 
For problem-based learning as a constructivist teaching strategy to be effective as identified 
by Hmelo-Silver, (2009); Davey,(2014), the problems must have the following 
characteristics: 
i. They need to be complex, open-ended problems with multiple solution paths. 
ii. They must be realistic, connected with the learners experiences and allow free 
inquiry. 
iii. Good problems require multi-disciplinary solutions and provide feedback that 
allows students to evaluate the effectiveness of their knowledge, reasoning and 
learning strategies. 
iv. Problems should be rich enough to promote conjecture and discussion. 
v. Problems should motivate the students’ need to learn and probe them for deeper 
understanding of the concepts and apply their new knowledge (Savery, 2006). 
vi. Cooperation from all group members is necessary in order to work through a good 
problem effectively (Duch, Allen & White, 2007). 
vii. Students work as self-directed, active investigators and problem-solvers in small 
collaborative groups. 
viii. Teachers adopt the role as facilitators of learning, guiding the learning process 
and promoting an environment of inquiry. 
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(c) Advantages of Problem-Based Learning  
The advantages of problem-based learning, according to Benjamin (2013) include the 
following; 
i. Learning through problem solving is more effective than memory based learning. 
ii. Problem-solving and research skills: students develop the skill “how to learn” and 
skill of critical thinking. Students may also develop the skill of self-directed learning. 
iii. Motivation: as the problems are real world problems and problem based learning has 
more motivational appeal than traditional methods. 
iv. Social skills: students also adopt themselves in a team-working environment which is 
very much vital to work in professional organizations.  
v. Effective: Now when the situation comes, where students have to apply their previous 
knowledge, students taught in PBL methodology apply it better. 
(d) Disadvantages of Problem-Based Learning 
According to Benjamin (2013), PBL may encounter the following disadvantages: 
i. High Teacher-Student Ratio: In a large group it will be difficult for the facilitator to 
facilitate the group and track performance of individual students. So PBL requires 
high teacher-student ratio 
ii. Cost: as implementation of Problem-Based Learning course require more time than 
traditional methods, if a teacher is new to Problem -based learning then he might 
need training. Students need access to different documents, infrastructure for 
discussion, among others.  Problem-based Learning is a costly process.     
iii. Assessment: Most students feel insecure in Problem-based learning. If traditional 
assessment is followed, Problem-Based Learning is more of a process based 
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approach than product based, so the teacher should not judge based on only the final 
report, but  rather should evaluate a student based on participation and contribution 
throughout the whole Problem-Based Learning course. 
iv. Free Rider: free rider is a term used in PBL to indicate students who do not 
contribute in the group. Tracking such students is a challenge in PBL. 
v. Time Consuming: teachers need to do lots of extra work in PBL, beside the 
subjective support to the students. Tasks like group formation, tracking the progress 
of the group, determining strategy for self, peer evaluation and processing the result 
of peer and self evaluation. 
vi. Communication: in PBL students work in groups, so generally lots of 
communication happens. Therefore, proper communication tools are required. 
(d) Using Problem-Based Learning 
Group formation 
According to Benjamin (2013), guidelines for group formation include the following; 
i. Be prepared to discuss the assignment (a minimum of 2-3 hours preparation outside of 
class is expected for each class). 
ii. Notify other group members, your tutor and the instructor in advance if you must miss a 
session. 
iii. Freely share the information you gather outside of class with other group members. 
iv. Use time wisely. 
v. Solicit and value contribution from every group member. 
vi. Group members who disrupt the group’s function by ignoring the group’s guidelines 
can be confronted by the other members of the group. To assist your group in working 
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well together, it is often useful to define roles and to rotate them on weekly basis. The 
facilitator provides guidance. 
Some of the roles to be considered are:  
- Recorder: this person keeps track of the learning issues in the group and who has 
responsibility for pursuing each learning issue.  
- Task master: this person keeps discussions on track. Class time may be the only 
convenient time the group can get together so that digressions that are not related to 
the course would be avoided. 
- Skeptic: this person challenges the accuracy and reliability of information. He ensures 
that everyone in the group understands important concepts before going on.  
- Technical Advisor: he focuses on methodology and is an expert on questions of how 
things are done and the principles behind how things work. 
Tutorial Model  
The following tutorial model as identified by Benjamin (2013) is stated as follows;  
1. Clarify unknown terms and concepts in the problem description.  
2. Define the problem: list the phenomena to be explained. 
3. Analyze the problem: “brainstorm” try to produce as many different explanations for 
the phenomenon as you can. Use prior knowledge and common sense.  
4. Criticize the explanations proposed and try to produce a coherent description of the 
processes that according to what you think underlie the phenomena. 
5. Formulate learning issues for self-directed learning. 
6. Fill in the gaps in your knowledge through self-study. 
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7. Share your findings with your group and try to integrate the knowledge acquired into a 
comprehensive explanation of the phenomena.  
Problem-Based Learning assessment 
Macdonald and Savin-Baden (2004); Genareo (2015), developed some set of principles 
to guide in assessing students in Problem-based learning as follows: 
1. Assessment should ideally be based in a practical context in which students will find 
themselves in the future. 
2. Assess what the professionals do in their practice which is largely process based 
professional activity under pinned by appropriate knowledge, skills and attitude. 
3. Assessment should reflect the learner’s development from a novice to expert 
practitioner and  so should be developmental throughout the program of studies 
4. Students should engage in self-assessment and reflection as the basis for future 
continuing professional development and self-directed learning. 
Macdonald and Savin-Baden (2004) lists some of the methods of assessment that have 
been used successfully with Problem-Based Learning. These include; 
1. Group presentations 
2. Individual presentations 
3. Portfolios  
4. Triple jump 
5. Self assessment 
6. Peer assessment 
7. Examination 
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Macdonald and Savin-Baden (2004) also pointed out that Problem-based learning 
involves processes leading to a variety of outcomes and that the challenge is to use 
assessment to contribute to more effective learning, not merely to lead to marks or 
grades. Problem- based Learning should be as engaging in an educational setting as it is 
for the young child finding things out for the first time. 
2.3.4 Feedback and Students’ Achievement 
 It is observed that in the classroom students need frequent opportunities to perform 
and receive suggestions for improvement, and that at various points during learning and at 
the end, students need chances to reflect on what they have learned, what they still need to 
know and how to assess themselves (McDowell, White & Davis, 2004). Feedback takes 
into account the needs of both the receiver and giver of feedback. Feedback can be 
destructive when it serves only the needs of the one who gives the feedback and fails to 
consider the needs of the person on the receiving end. Emaikwu (2012a) defined feedback 
as the information available to the learner which makes it possible for the comparison of 
their actual performance with some standard performance of a skill. Feedback is to provide 
a student with information which assists him/her to learn. McDowell, White and Davis 
(2004) opine that students need feedback on performance to benefit from courses. The 
authors went further to say that when getting started; students need help in assessing their 
existing knowledge and competence.  
 Feedback must be timely. This is when feedback is given while students are 
still mindful of the topic, assignment or performance in question. It needs to come while 
they still think of the learning goals. It needs to come while they still have some reasons 
to work on the learning target. It also comes when they are still thinking about the work 
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and when they can still do something about it (Brookhart, 2008). If provided too late, it 
may no longer be salient. Brookhart (2008) gave few examples of good and bad timing of 
feedback. Examples of good timing of feedback include; Returning a test or assignment 
the next day, giving immediate oral responses to questions and students’ misconceptions. 
Examples of bad timing of feedback include; Returning a test or assignment two weeks 
after it is completed. Ignoring errors or misconceptions. Going over a test or assignment 
when the unit is over and there is no opportunity to show improvement. 
  Feedback may also be looked upon, according to Emaikwu (2012a), as the process of 
informing students, parents and administrators regarding students’ progress under shortest 
possible period. For learners to change their responses they must be furnished with some 
kind of awareness of their consequences (Emaikwu, 2012b). Beard (2008) says that 
providing students with feedback on their test scores concerning their performance in 
periodic test may serve as an instructional aid, in that knowledge of result facilitates 
learning. Ajogbeje and Alonge, (2012) in their study on effects of feedback and 
remediation on students’ achievement found that students provided with feedback and 
remediation performed better than those who were provided with feedback without 
remediation. 
(a) Principles of  good Feedback 
Without feedback of any kind, students would not learn at all, students would end up 
doomed to repeat the same mistake over and over again (Wees, 2010). 
Nicol and MacFarlane (2006) identified seven principles of good feedback practice, that, 
good feedback: 
i. Helps clarify what good performances are (expected standards). 
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ii. Facilitates the development of self assessment (reflection) in learning. 
iii. Delivers high quality information to students about their learning. 
iv. Encourages teachers and peer dialogue around learning.  
v. Encourages positive motivational beliefs and self-esteem.  
vi. Provides opportunities to close the gap between current and desired 
performance.  
vii. Provides information to teachers that can be used to help shape the teaching 
process. 
 Wees (2010) indicates that quality feedback includes a provision that feedback is 
provided close to when the students are learning the material. Wiggins (1998) 
emphasized that to serve learning; feedback must meet the following criteria: it must be 
timely and relevant, specific, understandable to the receiver and formed to allow for self-
adjustment on the students’ part. Anderson (2008), points out that student needs the 
feedback for learning to happen near the event of learning.  
(b)  Purpose of Feedback 
Rabinowitz (2013) and Price, Handley, Millar and O’Donovan (2010) outlined the 
following   purposes of feedback: 
i. To help individual students in their personal development in Basic Science. 
ii. To increase the effectiveness of an initiative. 
iii. Correction (helping students to put things right by taking corrective action).  
iv. Reinforcement (a stimulus providing positive or reinforcement to behaviour). 
v. Longitudinal development (supporting improvements in the next assignment 
and beyond). 
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(c) Engaging Students Through Feedback 
 For most teaching assistants, marking students’ assignments is an important duty. An 
important part of learning is to review feedback on assignments and learn from mistakes 
for future assignments (Abby, 2013). Several students do not engage with feedback 
provided on assignments. One of the reasons students do not engage with feedback is 
because they do not think that the feedback is relevant or may not understand it. Most 
feedback in science education is delivered through written components that the students 
can misinterpret. Unless the students fully understand the assignment criteria, they cannot 
decode the feedback (Wees, 2010; Handley & Lindsay (2011). 
 In addition to written feedback, meetings between students and teachers are 
appropriate ways to engage students in feedback.  Cramp (2011) carried out a study, 
analyzing meetings between teachers and students and received feedback on an 
assignment. Four themes arose from his study: better understanding of study and 
assessment skills; reading feedback as specific and generic; interpreting feedback and 
developing academic identities. Through clear language and meeting with the students’ 
effective and appropriate engagement with feedback can be achieved. Meeting with every 
student through written and verbal feedback, according to Cramp (2011), may offer an 
appropriate way to engage students with feedback. Fluckiger, Vigil, Pasco and Danielson 
(2012) identify and state the characteristics of feedback as: it must be specific, simple, 
and descriptive and focused on the task.     
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(d)  Types of feedback 
There are different types of feedback; 
i. Corrective feedback: Pyke and Sherlock (2010) meant that it is the type of feedback 
that strives to give information to the learning about the learner’s performance and 
aims to increase learning through error correction. The focus of corrective feedback 
is about specific content of the task performance. According to Rabinowitz (2013) 
corrective feedback is information provided to students about how their behaviour, 
style or strategies, among others, are perceived, and how they affect others. It is 
meant to lead to positive change. Rabinowitz (2013) further stressed that the ideal 
provider of feedback is someone the recipients trust and respect. Corrective feedback 
should be formative that is, it should aim towards helping students to improve their 
effectiveness (Rabinowitz, 2013). 
ii. Motivational feedback is the second function of feedback which provides motivation 
to the learner to learn (Pyke & Sherlock, 2010). (Hoska, 1993; Sales, 1993), affirm  
that, motivational feedback aims at reorienting the learner to the notion that goals 
should be focused on learning and effort rather than performance, and to assist the 
learner in continuing effort despite challenges and setbacks. Pyke and Sherlock 
(2010) emphasize that motivational feedback gives learners a sense of personal 
relevance and ownership of the instruction.  
iii. Directive Feedback: Archer (2010) points out that, directive feedback tells the 
learner what needs to be corrected. For example directive feedback would simply 
point out the mistake and tell the learner how to remedy the mistake.  
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iv. Facilitative Feedback: according to Archer (2010), this type of feedback involves 
providing comments and suggestions to support students in self correction; for 
example, a teacher might notice a student making a mistake while practicing, say 
during soap production; facilitative feedback might consist of asking the students to 
review the steps in the procedure as opposed to telling the students what has been 
omitted (Archer, 2010). 
 In this study, facilitative feedback will be adopted. This is because, with facilitative 
feedback, the teacher asks questions that will enable the students to arrive at the correct 
answers instead of telling the students what has been their mistake with the aim of 
helping them to improve their effectiveness before the actual examination commences. 
The main aim is to lead students to constructive positive change.  
(d) Strategies for Feedback 
Feedback strategies vary in different dimensions as identified by (Brookhart 2008) as: 
mode and grading. Brookhart (2008) discusses each of these in turn; 
Mode: Brookhart (2008) says that feedback can be delivered in many modalities. Some 
kinds of assignments lend themselves better to written feedback (for example, writing 
comments on students’ written work). Some to oral feedback, (Observing and 
commenting as students explore different sources to solve real life problems in science). 
Some of the best feedback can result from conversations with students. 
 Examples of good mode, Brookhart (2008), emphasizes on include; using feedback for 
comments that students need to be able to save and look over; Using oral feedback for 
students who don’t read well and  demonstrating how to do something if the students 
need to see how to do it. 
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Grading: When assignments are graded two sorts of information are generated: how well 
students understand course materials and how effective the instruction has been given 
(Brookhart, 2008). Once grading is complete, students need feedback on their 
achievement. 
(e) The Importance of Feedback 
Feedback is very important to the development of studens’t learning in the following 
ways: 
1. Feedback is integral to formative assessment. Feedback when appropriate is widely 
considered to be integral to learning (University of Western Sydney, 2013). Also 
people learn faster and more deeply if they know what the strength and weaknesses of 
their performance are and most importantly, how to improve future performance 
(University of Western Sydney, 2013). 
2. Feedback produces learner autonomy. University of Western Sydney (2013) identifies 
that one of the most valuable aspects of feedback is its ability to foster learner 
autonomy. By this they mean students tend to become self regulated learners when 
they are provided with detailed feedback on performance as well as guidance for 
future improvement. 
3. Feedback aligns teaching and learning. Dunn, Morgan, O’Reilly & Parry 2004 (as 
cited  in University of Western Sydney, 2013), documented that when explicitly linked 
to assessment tasks, learning outcomes and marking schemes, feedback functions to 
create and maintain meaning for teachers and students alike through a reinforcement 
of the purpose of assessment and how it relates to learning outcomes. 
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 Feedback directly affects students’ experience. Krause, Hartley, James and McLnnes 
2005 (as cited in University of Western Sydney, 2013), opine that feedback affects the 
self-esteem and motivation of students, poorly worded or overly judgmental comments 
on assessments can easily damage students’ confidence. They went further to say that 
constructive, well-written feedback contributes to positive self esteem and an ability to 
interpret feedback, be it positive or negative, more objectively. As positive self esteem 
and self-belief increase motivation to learn and improve performance.  Feedback has a 
flow on effect on student outcomes through increased success and retention (University 
of Western Sydney, 2013). 
2.3.5 Cognitive Load 
 Cognitive load is a term that refers to the load on working memory during instruction. 
Research reveals that cognitive load is the information processing theory, which explains 
that we have a limited short term or working memory and unlimited, long term memory 
(Bruken, Plass & Leutner, 2003). This has a backing of a theory called the cognitive load 
theory. The cognitive load theory is a theoretical framework grounded in the learners’ 
cognitive architecture which assumes that working memory is very limited in terms of 
being able to store and process information, and long term memory has an unlimited 
capacity, being able to store an almost limitless amount of information (Sweller, 1988). 
Cognitive load theory predicts learning outcomes by taking into consideration the 
capabilities and the limitations of this architecture (Plass, Moreno & Bruken, 2010). 
Cognitive load theory states that, if the learners have no relevant schemas for a topic, it 
leads to working memory overload (Takir, 2011). To understand the features of the 
cognitive load theory better, the human cognitive architecture shall be discussed. 
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 Human cognitive architecture refers to the memory structures, sensory memory, 
working (short term) memory and long term memory, which have been hypothesized as 
fundamental to how learners think, learn and solve problems (Hanham, 2010). Human 
cognitive architecture comprises a limited working memory (our consciousness), which 
can only deal with two to three elements of new information at a time and a long term 
memory (our unconsciousness), which can hold an unlimited number of elements 
(schemas) on a relatively permanent basis (Sweller, 2004). 
 Pastore (2012) explains that when cognitive load is increased beyond our working 
memory capacity, learning is depressed. By working memory, (Pickering, Phye and 
Corporation 2006 & Slavin, 1991), refer to it as a system that allows several pieces of 
information to be held in mind at the same time, organizes it for storage or discarding and 
connects it to other information. Long term memory is the part of the memory system 
where the information is kept for long period of time. Long term Memory according to   
Kirschner (as in Takir, 2011) is the repository for more permanent knowledge and skills 
and includes all things in memory that are not currently being used but which are needed 
to understand.  Clarke, Ayres and Sweller (2005) explain that these two memory systems 
(working memory and long term memory) work together. That is, as learning takes place 
in working memory, the new knowledge and skills are stored in long term memory. That 
is as learners gain expertise in domain, their knowledge repository in long term memory 
expands. 
 Cognitive load theory of learning suggests that, the free exploration of a highly 
complex environment may generate a heavy cognitive load that is detrimental to learning 
(Sweller, 1999). This is particularly important in the case of novice learners who lack 
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proper schemas to integrate the new information with the prior knowledge (Tuovinen & 
Sweller, 1999). It is generally accepted that, students learn better when they can build 
new knowledge on what they already understand (existing schema). Heavy cognitive load 
is generated when a student has a lot of material to learn in a shorter time. This might be 
because they find it difficult to process that information in working memory (Sweller, 
1988). Cognitive load can be looked upon as a strain imposed by a learning task on 
working memory. 
 To understand the human cognitive architecture better, this study briefly outlines some 
relations among long term memory, working memory, schema acquisition and 
automation. By long term memory, Kendra (2013) refers to it as the continuing storage of 
information. Humans have a huge long term memory and it is this long term memory 
with its knowledge store that provides the basis of intellectual skills (Sweller & Chandler, 
1994). It is based on this that, Moh (2013) explains clearly how the human memory 
works that can either constitute or reduce cognitive load in students. Once a memory is 
created, it must be stored. There are three ways memories are stored; First, in the sensory 
stage; then in the working memory or short term memory and ultimately for memories in 
long term memory. Because there is no need for students to keep everything in their 
brain, the different stages of human memory function as a sort of filter that helps to 
protect students from flood of information they are confronted with on a daily basis 
(Moh, 2013). The creation of a memory begins with its perception. The registration of 
information during perception occurs in the brief sensory stage that usually lasts only for 
a short time (Sweller & Chandler, 1994; Moh, 2013). 
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 After that first flicker, the sensation is stored in short term memory. Short term 
memory has a fairly limited capacity; it can hold about seven items of information for not 
more than 20-30 seconds at a time (Miller, 1956; Moh, 2013). Moh (2013) suggests that 
students can increase this capacity by using various memory strategies. For example, an 
eleven digit number such as 07031613594 may be too much for the short term memory to 
hold, but divided into chunks as in a telephone number 0703-1613-594 may actually stay 
in the short term memory. Likewise by repeating the number to yourself, you can keep 
resetting the short term memory clock. 
 A schema is a memory structure located in the long term memory that is, the basis for 
expertise, categorizes elements of information according to the manner in which it will be 
used or understood (Sweller & Chandler, 1994; Shen, 1990). In psychology, a schema 
can be described as a mental structure of preconceived ideas, and perceiving new 
information.  Schema plays dual functions; one-it provides a mechanism   for knowledge 
organization and storage. Two- it reduces working memory load (Sweller, 2003).  
Students use schema to organize current knowledge and provide a framework for future 
understanding (Sweller & Chandler, 2010). In Piaget’s theory of cognitive development, 
children adopt a series of schemata to understand the world (Sweller & Chandler, 2010). 
Automation, with time and practice, allows cognitive processes to occur without 
conscious control (Kotovsky, Hayes & Simon, 1985; Schneider & Shiffrin, 1977). 
Clarke, Ayres and Sweller (2005) also affirm that automacity is the status of any 
knowledge or skills that has been used so many times that it can be activated from long 
term memory and applied using minimal working memory resources, and that automacity 
occurs with extensive practice. With automation, familiar tasks are performed accurately, 
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when unfamiliar tasks can be learned with minimum efficiency (Sweller, 2003). Without 
automation, a previously encountered task may be completed, but performance will be 
slow. Sweller therefore, describes the need to apply sound instructional design principles 
based on the knowledge of the brain and memory (Sweller, 2010).  
 Towers (2010) suggested some ways, how cognitive load in students could be lowered 
or minimized; minimize the noise around you by removing unnecessary visual elements. 
Chunking-reduce number of things that students have to be thinking, by breaking the task 
down into chunk. Focusing on the most relevant information to perform a task, for 
students can remember only the things they want to remember.  
 Sweller discusses in his view, three types of cognitive load; each of these types affects 
learning separately. These are known as Intrinsic, Extraneous and Germane cognitive 
loads.  
i. Intrinsic Cognitive Load 
 Intrinsic cognitive load is the idea that some instructions have an inherent difficulty 
associated with them (Sweller, 2010; Towers, 2010). This shows that there is nothing or 
little a teacher can do about intrinsic cognitive load because some materials to be learned 
are simply more difficult than others. Teachers of Basic Science can manage them by 
chunking the information into smaller problems; so that, each can be dealt with in bits, 
before reintegrating the information back into the whole. 
ii. Extraneous cognitive load 
 This is generated by the manner in which information is presented to learners 
(Sweller, 2010). An illustration of extraneous cognitive load can be considered in a 
situation where the teacher is describing the shape of a triangle. An instructor could 
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describe it verbally, but to show a diagram of a triangle is much better because the learner 
does not have to deal with extraneous, unnecessary information (Sweller, 2010). Intrinsic 
and extraneous cognitive loads combine to form the load of the task. A simple problem 
presented badly can have the same total cognitive load as a complex problem presented 
well. 
iii. Germane cognitive load 
 Germane cognitive load relates to the degree of efforts involved in the processing, 
construction and automation of schemas (Sweller, 1988). Merrienboer, Seroen and 
Sweller (2005) clarify that germane cognitive load is caused by the learner’s active effort 
to construct new schemata. They added that effective instructional methods encourage 
learners to invest free processing resources to schema construction and automation, 
evoking germane cognitive load. 
2.4  Empirical Studies 
 A review of the empirical studies by experts in the areas considered relevant to this 
work is being considered here. The studies which are considered to be related to this 
study are described in detail as follows:-  
 Afolabi and Akinyemi (2009) carried out a research to investigate the effects of 
constructivist problem-based learning technique on the academic achievement of physics 
students with low ability levels in Nigerian secondary schools, using two selected schools 
in Taraba State, Nigeria. The research method adopted for the study was the pretest post 
test control design. The sample was 105 SS II physics students from a population of 360 
in two schools. Physics Achievement Test (PAT) and Physics Ability Level Test (PALT) 
each consisting of 50 multiple choice questions constructed on the concept of waves were 
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used for the study. Kuder-Richardson formula 21 was used to determine the reliability 
coefficient of the two instruments and the coefficient of internal consistency for PAT and 
PALT were 0.72 and 0.76 respectively. The t-test was used to test the hypothesis at 
p<0.05 alpha level. The study found that the physics students taught with problem-based 
learning techniques performed better than those taught with conventional method. Based 
on the effect of sex in their performances, it was found that there was no significant 
difference in the academic achievement of male and female physics students taught with 
problem-based learning technique. 
 Afolabi and Akinyemi (2009) recommended that problem-based learning technique 
should be adopted in schools; this allows students interactions and encourages higher 
order thinking level. With this recommendation, there was therefore the need for the 
researcher to conduct a similar study in Benue State, particularly in Makurdi metropolis, 
whether the use of PBL strategy with feedback would have similar or entirely different 
effect on students’academic achievement. The location (Taraba state), level of students, 
subjects, topics in Basic Science were evidence that the two studies were not the same. 
The study by Afolabi and Akinyemi focused on low ability students in physics while the 
present study was focused on cognitive load in Basic Science students.      
 The study undertaken by Oludipe and Oludipe (2010), investigated the effects of 
constructivist-based teaching strategy on academic performance of junior secondary 
school level students in integrated science in Ijebu Ode LGA of Ogun State. The research 
design adopted was quasi experimental of pretest posttest type. One hundred and twenty 
JS III students from four schools were used in the study. Two schools were used for 
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experimental group and the remaining two for control group. Data was collected using a 
forty five multiple choice integrated science test items on topics covered. Split-half 
method of estimating reliability was used to obtain correlation co-efficient of 0.84. Paired 
t-test and independent group t-test were used to analyze the data. The pretest-post test, 
pretest-delayed post test and post test-delayed post test scores of the two groups were 
used for pair t-test, while, the independent t-test was used to compare performance of the 
two groups. 
 From the analysis of the data it was discovered that there was no statistical significant 
difference in the mean scores of the students in constructivist group (12.8667) and 
conventional lecture group (12.9500) in respect of topic 1, suggesting that the students 
had the same entry level before the treatment. The result of the analysis also showed that 
there was a significant difference in the mean scores of the students in the constructivist 
group (14.566) and conventional lecture group (12.5500). Finally, the results of the 
findings indicated that there was improvement in academic performance of students in 
constructivist group on pretest and delayed post test stage. Students in constructivist 
group were able to retain 80% of the concepts taught compared to their colleagues in 
conventional lecture group who could only retain 10% of the concept taught. The study, 
therefore established that the hypothesis was acceptable because there was a statistically 
significant difference for the samples’ post test and delayed post tests where the students 
received the constructivist pedagogy scored higher than the control group, that is, lecture 
group. 
 The study under review, recommended that, Basic Science teachers should incorporate 
Constructivist-Based instruction into their methods of teaching. With this 
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recommendation, this present study was carried out to establish if the use of PBL strategy 
at the upper basic II students would produce similar result or entirely different effects on 
academic achievement of Basic Science students.     
 The study under reiew was similar to the present study because both studies employed 
constructivist-based teaching strategy as medium of instruction. However, the location 
differs, that is Ijebu-ode and Makurdi. This present study was expected to cover  
constructivist problem-based learning strategy  and feedback with the aim of improving 
academic achievement as well as reducing cognitive load in upper basic II students’ in 
Basic Science. The sample in this review lacked representation in gender. However this 
present study was determined to investigate if there was a difference in academic 
achievement score between male and female students’ exposed to PBL strategy 
with/without feedback and conventional lecture method in upper basic II level in Basic 
Science in   Makurdi Metropolis.  
 Takir (2011) carried out a research to investigate the effect of an instructional design 
by cognitive load theory principles on 7th grade students’ algebra achievement and 
cognitive load using three selected primary schools in Istanbul, Turkey. The research 
method adopted for the study was quasi-experimental design. A total population of 80 
students was included in the study. Algebra Achievement Test (AAT), Cognitive Load 
Rating Scale (CLRS) and Students’ Questionnaire (SQ) were used to collect data. The 
Cognitive Load Rating Scale (CLRS) was used to measure students cognitive load for 
experimental and control groups. 
 The students’ questionnaire was administered to the experimental group for finding 
out about students’ views and opinions related to the treatment. Algebra Achievement 
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Test consisted of 20 open-ended questions related to the algebra topics. The inter-rater 
reliability coefficient by means of intra-class correlation (ICC) was computed and found 
to be 0.90, which indicated high reliability. The Cognitive Load Rating Scale (CLRS) 
reliability coefficient of the scale was found to be 0.90 using Cronbach Alpha reliability 
coefficients which also indicated as high reliability. The Cronbach Alpha reliability 
coefficient of the SQ was 0.91. 
 Data collected from AAT, SRS and SQ were analyzed by using descriptive and 
inferential statistical analysis techniques. The descriptive statistics related to the students’ 
AAT and SRS for each of the experimental and control groups revealed that in terms of 
the AAT scores, the students in the experimental group had higher scores than the 
students in the control group. In terms of SRS scores, the experimental group students 
had lower scores than the control group students. This result indicates that the efficiency 
of the instructional method used in experimental group is higher achievement with less 
cognitive load. 
 MANOVA result indicated that instructional method affected the 7th grade students’ 
achievement on AAT and cognitive load. It was found that there was a significant 
difference in the mean of experimental and control groups when they were compared 
simultaneously on two dependent variables, Algebra achievement and cognitive load. 
 The research carried out by Takir was done in Istanbul, Turkey, where the researcher 
identified that an instruction design by cognitive load theory principles (constructivist-
based strategy), was more effective in teaching and learning of Algebra than the 
instructions recommended by Ministry of National Education (MONE). There was 
therefore, the need to conduct a similar study in Benue State, Nigeria, particularly in 
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Makurdi metropolis that was not covered. Though the research was done in Algebra, 
which is an aspect of Mathematics, the present study was on Basic Science. But the work 
was worth reviewing because Mathematics has relationship with Science. The present 
study extended the scope to cover the use of feedback to find out whether the students’ 
academic achievement would improve as well as reduce cognitive load in students in 
Basic Science. In the study under review, the researcher used cognitive load theory 
principles (independent variable) as a method of instruction to find out whether it would 
have effect on students’ cognitive load  or not. While the present study used cognitive 
load as a dependent variable.         
 Oludipe, (2012) carried out a research to investigate the gender difference in Nigerian 
junior secondary students’ academic achievement in Basic Science in Ijebu-Ode, Ijebu 
North-East and Odogbolu Local Government areas of Ogun State, South-West, Nigeria. 
His study employed quasi-experimental design, involving Jigsaw II method of 
cooperative learning and the target population for the study was the junior secondary III 
(JSS III) students. The sample for the study was the total number of students in the intact 
classes in the selected co-educational junior secondary Schools. Three co-educational JSS 
that met the laid down criteria set by the researcher were randomly selected. 
 The instruments for data collection were the Lesson note used to teach the students 
Basic Science concepts (Energy and force) and Achievement Test for Basic Science 
Students (ATBSS). Spearman-Brown coefficient statistical method was used to determine 
the reliability coefficient of the instrument, which was found to be 0.751. The data 
collected was analyzed using descriptive and independent sample t-test method of data 
analysis.  
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 A 40-item multiple choice test was administered to students as pre-test. The post-test 
was administered a day after the completion of the treatments, the delayed post test 
(retention) was administered two weeks after. Oludipe (2012) discovered that there was 
no statistically significant differences in the pre-test, posttest and delayed-post test 
(retention) academic achievement mean scores of male and female students. 
 The study was related to the present study in the sense that gender issues were 
considered in the two studies except that this present study extended the scope of 
concepts to be covered; habitat, crude oil and petrochemicals. However, location and 
medium of instruction differ. Based on the study under review on gender, it revealed that 
there was no statistically significant difference in the academic achievement means 
scores of male and female students. In some literature review on gender, male students 
were shown to perform better than their female counterparts. Since there was no 
consensus on the findings of previous studies on gender and achievement in science, 
there was need for the present study to carry out further investigation on this controversy.   
 The study carried out by Ajogbeje and Alonge (2012) investigated the effect of 
feedback and remediation on students’ achievement in Junior Secondary School 
Mathematics. The study adopted a quasi-experimental design. Three co-educational 
Junior Secondary Schools (JSS) in Akure South Local Government Area of Ondo State 
were selected using purposive sampling technique. The sample for the study consisted of 
240 students drawn from these three schools. The three schools selected were assigned to 
two experimental groups (formative test with feedback and remediation group, Formative 
test with feedback) and the control group (Formative test group). The treatment levels 
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were crossed with students’ socio-economic status (high, medium and low) and gender 
(male and female). 
 Five research instruments including three formative tests I, II and III in mathematics, 
socio-economic status questionnaire (SESQ) and mathematics Achievement Test (MAT) 
were used to collect data. Kuder Richardson formula 21 (KR21) was used to establish a 
reliability coefficient estimate of 0.72 for MAT, 0.82, 0.78 and 0.75 for the formative 
tests I, II and III respectively. 
 Data collected were analyzed using Analysis of Covariance (ANCOVA) and Scheffe’s 
Post Hock Analysis at 0.05 significant levels. The entire socio-economic status measures 
yielded a maximum score of 16. 
 The result obtained revealed that the students provided with feedback and remediation 
performed better than those provided with feedback without remediation. The result also 
showed that within the two experimental groups significant differences were obtained in 
favour of the remediation groups. The study also revealed that there was no significant 
difference between students of different socio-economic status. Also the present system 
of continuous testing without feedback or remediation in our schools should be 
discontinued by the teachers.  
 The study covered Akure south local government area of Ondo state only and since 
results from Ondo state alone cannot be generalized, there was therefore, the need to 
carry out similar research in Benue State especially in Makurdi Metropolis that was not 
covered by Ajogbeje and Alonge (2012). While their study was in mathematics, this 
present study was centered on Basic Science with some operational differences that need 
to be verified in this study. For instance, the researcher thought that if problem-based 
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learning strategy could be used appropriately in Basic Science, it would bridge the 
existing gap of lack of interactions between students and teachers; lack of development in 
problem solving skills, among others. This further improved the students achievement 
most especially students with cognitive load.      
 This study under review was related to the present study because both embarked on 
finding out whether the use of feedback would have any effect on student’s academic 
achievement or not. Though, the present study extended its scope to cover the combined 
effect of PBL strategy and the use of feedback inorder to reduce upper basic II students’ 
cognitive load in Basic Science. However, the subjects, locations (OndoState and Benue 
State) and topics to be covered by the two studies showed clear evidence that the two 
studies were different in a way. 
2.5    Summary  
 The review anchored the study on the theories of Piaget (1956), Vygotsky (1978) and 
Sweller (1988). These theories examined learning as an approach that when constructed 
by the learners based on their previous knowledge would stimulate and bring out their 
hidden potentials towards better understanding of themselves and their envirionment to 
enable them function effectively in the society. The literature reviewed had shown that 
the use of constructivist-based instruction, especially Problem-Based Learning strategy, 
was very important because learning occured as learners were actively involved in the 
process of learning and knowledge construction. 
 The use of conventional lecture method of instruction in the teaching of Basic Science 
where students were denied hands-on activity and adequate exposure to problem solving 
skills seemed to adversely affect their achievement in Basic Science. This present study 
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sought to introduce Problem-Based Learning Strategy in the teaching and learning of 
Basic Science, which encouraged students’ involvement in problem solving skills, 
facilitated greater achievement in Basic Science. The literature reviewed on feedback 
shows that providing students with feedback on their test scores concerning their 
performance in periodic test served as an instructional aid because knowledge of result 
facilitates learning. 
 Empirical review showed that the use of Problem-Based Learning strategy and 
feedback in teaching and learning in order to improve students’ academic achievement 
and to reduce students’ cognitive load in sciences, had not been known to be conducted in 
Makurdi Metropolis. The present study sought to find out the combined effect of 
Problem-Based Learning Strategy and feedback on achievement and cognitive load in 
upper basic II students in Basic Science in Makurdi metropolis. 
 Literature reviewed on gender showed that there was no statistically significant 
difference in academic achievement means scores of male and female students in Basic 
Science; while other literature showed that there was a significant difference in academic 
achievement of male and female students in Basic Science. Since there is no consensus 
on the findings of previous studies on gender and achievement in Basic Science, this 
study was carried out to find out the situation as it affects gender achievement in Basic 
Science in Makurdi metropolis. 
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CHAPTER THREE 
RESEARCH METHOD 
3.1 Introduction  
 This chapter addresses the Research Design, Area of Study, Population, Sample and 
Sampling Technique, the Instruments, the Procedure for Data Collection and Method of 
Data Analysis. 
3.2 Research Design 
 The research design for this study was quasi-experimental design. Quasi experiment 
involves an existing group of participants who receive treatment and another existing 
group of participants serves as a control group (Harris, McGregor, Perencevich, Furuno, 
Zhu, Peterson & Finkelstein, 2006). In this design, participants were not randomly 
assigned to conditions but rather, they were assigned to the treatment or control condition 
along with all the others in their existing group.  
 The quasi experimental design for this study was pretest, posttest type. This is because 
the research was conducted in a school setting where it was difficult to use true 
experimental design to conduct research as certain classroom situations do not lend 
themselves to some sampling control. Since the study was a pretest, posttest quasi 
experiment, it employed the non-randomized pretest, post-test control group design. The 
selected classes were heterogeneous in terms of gender and academic achievement. Both 
groups were taught the same Basic Science contents; but in the experimental groups 
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Problem-Based Learning strategy and feedback were applied. While in the control group 
conventional lecture method was used.  
3.3 Area of Study 
 The study was conducted in Makurdi metropolis of Benue State Nigeria. Benue State 
has a slogan,-“food basket of the nation”. It was created on 3rd February 1976 with 
Makurdi as the capital. Benue State is situated in the Middle belt region of Nigeria with 
an area of 8,459 km2 and a population of about 4,219,244.  
 Makurdi metropolis is located in central Nigeria along the Benue River and holds the 
base for the Nigerian Air Force MiG 21 and SEPECAT Jaguar Air Craft Squadrons. As 
of 2007, Makurdi had an estimated population of 500,797 with about 96 secondary 
schools.  Makurdi shares boundaries with Guma to the North and East, Gwer to the South 
and Gwer west to the West. Makurdi has eleven council wards. It is situated between 
latitude 7.7322° N and longitude 8.5391° S. 
 Makurdi metropolis has Tiv as the predominant ethnic group. Other ethnic groups 
include; Idoma, Igede, Jukun, Hausa, Igbo and Etulo. An estimated 50% of the people in 
Makurdi are farmers; they reside in the rural areas of the local government. The Jukuns 
who reside at the riverine areas engage in fishing as their occupation. Those who reside in 
the urban area of the local government engage mostly in education, commercial activities 
and public office. Makurdi metropolis was selected as an area for this study because 
literature search has shown that scarce or little has been done empirically on how to 
reduce student’s cognitive load in Basic Science when taught using Problem Based 
Learning strategy in this area.      
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3.4  Population  
 The target population for this study comprised 7882 Upper basic II students from 96 
secondary schools in Makurdi metropolis who offered Basic Science as one of their core 
subjects.  
 3.5  Sample and Sampling 
 The sample for this study comprised 116 (52 boys and 64 girls) Upper basic II 
students in the intact classes used from the selected co-educational Upper basic II 
students. The sample size of 116 was considered adequate because the study was 
experimentally oriented where less emphasis was placed on large sample size but on the 
treatment and control of extraneous variables. The pre-survey was conducted to 
determine the exact sample size of the Upper basic II students from which the sample 
was selected.  
 Makurdi metropolis has 96 Secondary Schools (Ministry of Education, Benue State 
Makurdi, 2014) (See appendix L) from which a stratified random sampling was used to 
select schools for the study based on ownership. That is Government owned secondary 
schools, Mission owned secondary schools and privately owned secondary schools. Three 
schools were selected by stratified random sampling. After a determination of the number 
of secondary schools in Makurdi metropolis, the names of all the secondary schools per 
stratum were written on pieces of paper, folded and placed in a container to obtain the 
sample. The names of the schools picked were taken as the schools included in the 
sample. In each sampled school where there were many streams of Upper basic II classes, 
such as IIA, IIB and so on, only one stream, IIA was selected for the study. 
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 The choice of a single stream (IIA) was to reduce the sample size as well as 
interference. In all these intact classes, one from each school was used. One of the 
schools was assigned as control group and the other two as experimental schools. In one 
of the experimental schools, Problem-Based Learning strategy with feedback was 
applied, while in the other experimental school, Problem-Based Learning strategy 
without feedback was applied.      
3.6 Instrumentation 
Two research instruments were used for data collection. These were: 
1. Basic Science Achievement Test (BSAT) 
2. Cognitive Load Rating Scale (CLRS) 
Basic Science Achievement Test (BSAT) 
 The Basic Science Achievement Test (BSAT) (Appendix Ea), was developed by the 
researcher for the purpose of this study. This was a 30-item test drawn based on the three 
Basic Science concepts covered in Upper basic II curriculum under the six weeks of 
teaching. It was based on Junior School Certificate Examination (JSCE) standard, since 
this study was expected to improve the students’ achievement at this level. Each question 
had four options A, B, C, D and students were expected to circle the option they 
considered to be correct. Each question carried 1 mark, giving a total of 30 marks. The 
instrument was used for both pre and posttest. During construction of each question, the 
level of reasoning ability it was supposed to test was considered. For simplicity and 
clarity, the researcher used simple language in constructing the questions. To ensure 
content validity BSAT was based on the table of specification (Appendix F). The key for 
marking this instrument was also prepared and attached to it (Appendix, Eb). 
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Cognitive Load Rating Scale (CLRS) 
 This was a rating scale developed by the researcher to measure students’ cognitive 
load for both experimental and control groups of students. This was administered at the 
end of the concept unit. The Cognitve Load Rating Scale (CLRS) was a 5-point rating 
scale. A similar scale to CLRS was developed and used by Agbidye, (2011).  It usually 
involved a questionnaire comprising five semantic differential scales which the student 
could indicate his/her experienced level of cognitive load after completing the study. 
Based on this, the instrument did not require pretesting. This rating scale was based on 
the assumption that students were able to introspect on their cognitive processes and to 
report the amount of mental effort expended during learning process. Cognitive load was 
most commonly measured by learner estimates of lesson difficulty (Appendix I).  
 This cognitive load rating scale was developed to determine if differences occurred 
between the cognitive load of students when taught using PBL strategy, PBL strategy 
with feedback and those taught using conventional lecture method. The Cognitive Load 
Rating Scale (CLRS) comprised of ten main concepts obtained from the three Basic 
Science concepts rated on a five-point scale,  very high mental effort, (VHME) = 3- 5 and 
very low mental effort (VLME) = 1-2.  
 These were developed with the aim of reducing cognitive load in students. CLRS was 
administered to the students as post-test after they were taught using problem-based 
learning strategy with/without feedback. This is because students have to measure their 
self-perceived learning difficulty only after they have been taught. This agrees with Siti 
and Mohammad, (2016); Plass, Moreno and Brunken, (2010); Deleeuw and Mayer, 
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(2008), who in their studies administered only post-test to measure the cognitive load of 
the students at the end of the study.  
3.6.1 Validation of Instruments 
 Basic Science Achievement Test (BSAT) was subjected to content validation. A 
request for validation of research instruments was given to each validator (Appendix A).  
For BSAT, a table of specification based on Bloom’s taxonomy of educational objectives 
and the concepts taught was prepared (Appendix F). The instrument was given to two 
lecturers of science education and one lecturer, who is an expert in mathematics 
education and also knowledgeable in statistical analysis, for validation. All these 
validators were from the Department of Curriculum and Teaching, Benue State 
University Makurdi. The validators’ advice was sought in terms of adequacy of 
instrument in soliciting the desired response, relevance of instrument to the purpose of 
the study, structure and grammatical construction of instrument. The general comments 
and recommendations of the validators were: the instrument as ammended was capable of 
generating appropriate responses for the research. Also, BSAT items were appropriate 
and adequate; the instrument was relevant to the purpose of the study; in terms of 
structure and grammatical construction: Okay, except that some options should be 
changed before use, for instance, 19, 21, and 28. Detailed comments: if all corrections are 
effected the 30 items can be used. Also items 4 and 16 were checked for corrections 
(Appendix B). Their general comments and corrections led to the reconstruction and 
changes in some options for questions 4, 16, 19, 21 and 28 of BSAT (Appendix Ea). The 
validator’s reports are seen in Appendix B. 
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 Cognitive Load Rating Scale (CLRS) was also subjected to face validation. The 
researcher listed 10 major Basic Science concepts to be learned in upper basic II 
curriculum for the respondents to rate their perceived mental effort spent in learning the 
concepts that were taught. This was also given to the same validators for face validity, 
who were required to check for the degree to which the purpose of the test was apparent 
to those taking it. That was, to ensure that the measure was clearly and unambiguously 
tapping the construct it purports to assess. Their general comments and recommendations 
were as follows: the instrument was appropriate but not adequate until adjusted as 
suggested; appropriate with only 10 concepts. However ‘Undecided’ may be changed or 
removed, otherwise it should be put last; relevant but need to be reconstructed as in text; 
appropriate and satisfactory; the concepts are appropriate and adequate; if ‘Undecided’is 
included, it should be ranked last and the instrument restructured as indicated (Appendix 
B). Their general comments and recommendations led to reconstruction of some concepts 
(Appendix I) used in the CLRS in the study.  
 The lesson plans for the study which were developed by the researcher based on the 
PBL strategy were also subjected to these same science educators who are also experts in 
methods of teaching and lesson planning, for validation. Their advice was sought in terms 
of content relevance, duration of study, clarity of terms used and logicality of 
presentation. Their assessment and comments were used to adjust the lesson plans. In 
conclusion, the instruments had been validated and considered suitable to measure what 
they were supposed to measure. The corrected instruments and lesson plans were further 
subjected to trial testing through a pilot study.  
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3.6.2  Reliability 
 A pilot study was carried out to test the reliability of the research instruments. This 
pilot study was carried out on 128 students from 3 secondary schools where Basic 
Science is offered, which were not sampled for the main study. The students were 
pretested and their scores recorded and used for computing the reliability coefficient. 
Three teachers from the three secondary schools were trained to teach the experimental 
and the control groups respectively. The lesson notes prepared by the researcher based on 
the three concepts in Basic Science were given to them for use. The three groups were 
taught for six weeks after which the posttest was administered and the scores were 
recorded again. 
 These scores were then used for reliability analyses of the instruments using 
Cronbach’s alpha. The reliability coefficient for BSAT was found to be 0.81 (Appendix 
M). The reliability coefficient for CLRS was calculated using Spearman Brown’s 
prophesy correlation which was found to be 0.80 (Appendix N). The values of reliability 
coefficient for BSAT and CLRS showed an acceptable level of internal consistencies of 
the instruments (Dingley 2014)  as the value was greater than 0.50. This indicated that the 
instruments were reliable.  BSAT was trial tested using upper basic II students from 
Makurdi metropolis, Benue State, for six weeks of teaching (Appendix, Ea). 
 The results obtained were used to conduct item analysis. This is an attempt to assess 
the quality of BSAT questions with the aim of identifying both good and deficient items.  
The item analysis was done in terms of how difficult the test items might be and how 
discriminating the detractors were. These were calculated by computing item difficulty 
index, item discriminating index and detractors power statistics of 30 test items 
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administered to the Upper basic II students (Appendix G). Tan, Gonzales, Tupasi, and 
Cabanesa (2013) identified that for difficulty and discrimination indices the acceptable 
range of difficulty index was 0.00-0.20, very difficult and can be discarded or revised. 
0.21-0.80, moderately difficult and can retain. 0.81-1.00, easy and can be revised or 
discarded. For discrimination index, the acceptable range is from 0.30-1.00. The detractor 
index is dependent on the number of options and 0.33 was considered ideal for 4 options 
format. Items whose difficulty index, discrimination and detractors fall within the 
acceptable range were selected for the study. Those questions (like 1, 16, 19, 21 and 28)   
whose options fall below the acceptable range of detrators indices but whose 
discrimination fall within the acceptable range were revised and used for the study. 
3.7  Method of Data Collection 
 This study involved intact classes for experimental and control groups. Research 
assistants were trained to help with data collection. These research assistants were the 
teachers of those selected schools. Altogether, three assistants were employed, Two 
assistants for the experimental groups and one for the control group. Method for data 
collection involved: 
3.7.1  Experimental Procedure  
i. Training of research assistants  
ii. Study Schedule 
Training of Research Assistants 
 The researcher conducted one week training for the three Basic Science teachers from 
the three sampled schools in Makurdi metropolis, to help them become familiar with the 
effective use of Problem-Based Learning Strategy for teaching upper basic II Basic 
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Science concepts. Three teachers of Upper Basic Science who were regular class teachers 
from such sampled schools were trained to assist in data collection. This was done in 
order to present a normal classroom situation and also to prevent extraneous variables 
such as, nervousness from occurring. The researcher prepared six lesson plans covering 
the three selected Basic Science concepts (Appendix K) with their objectives to be taught 
(Appendix D). The researcher also prepared three lesson plans based on modified lecture 
method for the control group. These were used in training the teachers in both 
experimental and control groups respectively. The training involved orientation on the 
Basic Science concepts with their objectives to be taught which covered habitat, crude oil 
and petrochemicals and work, energy and power (Appendix D); orientation on the use of 
lesson plan based on Problem-Based Learning strategy with/without feedback in the 
teaching of Basic Science concepts in upper basic II level (Appendix K a&b) and on 
modified lecture method by the researcher (Appendix K c). Finally the orientation was on 
pretest and posttest using BSAT (Appendix Ea) and CLRS (Appendix I). Nine lesson 
plans covering three topics based on Problem-Based Learning Strategy and conventional 
lecture methods respectively were handed over to the teachers. The test materials were 
kept with the researcher. One research assistant was trained along with the teachers on 
how to administer the tests. The training lasted for one week. 
 The researcher and the assistant went round and conducted the pretest in the three 
sampled schools. The teachers were allowed to teach for six weeks, with regular visits 
from the researcher and her assistant to observe lessons, in order to ensure that teachers 
were using the strategy correctly and to clarify issues where they arose. After the six 
weeks of teaching, the researcher and her assistant went round the three selected schools 
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to administer the posttest and retrieve the scripts on the spot. All the tests were 
administered and marked by the researcher and research assistant. All teachers and 
assistants who participated in the data collection were given stipends. 
 The researcher prepared teacher’s guide (Appendix J)  and lesson plans for both 
experimental groups and control group (Appendix, K) covering the three selected Basic 
Science concepts with their objectives to be taught (Appendix D). 
Study Schedule 
 The study lasted for a period of eight weeks, one week for acquaintance and 
administration of pre-test in Basic Science Achievement Test (BSA, six weeks for 
treatment, and one week for administration of post test. All together, three topics were 
taught; each topic was taught for a period of two weeks. In the experimental groups, all 
the Basic Science concepts were taught using lesson plans based on Problem-Based 
Learning Strategy with/without feedback (Appendix K). Students in the experimental 
groups used the students booklet prepared by the researcher as classroom material.  On 
the other hand, in the control class the students received their teaching using lesson plans 
based on modified lecture method (Appendix Kc). Permission was sought from the 
principals of these selected secondary schools for the use of the schools, teachers and 
students.  
(a) Control of Extraneous variables 
 For an experimental research study to achieve its paramount goals of enabling the 
researcher to make accurate and valid predictions and explanation of events, the sources 
of extraneous variables that might constitute threats to the study were controlled. In this 
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study, the researcher employed the following measures to control some of these validity 
threats as identified by Ali (2006). 
1. Internal Validity Threats: 
i. Reactive effect of pre-testing; this happens where after administering a 
pretest, most students revert to preparing for the post-test by revising 
questions of the pretest. The researcher controlled this by retrieving all the 
pretest question papers from the students immediately, after the pretest 
examination. 
ii. Interference; to control interference, the three selected schools were located 
far apart from each other. This in essence solved the problem of 
communicating with the students in another school which would have affected 
the result. 
iii. Historical occurrences: these are the historical events (strikes, changes in 
school curriculum) which are beyond the control of the researcher, but in any 
case, may disturb students’ performance on the dependent variable. This was 
controlled by ensuring that the study did not last longer than expected.  
2. External Validity Threats; 
 These are threats which affect the study and reduce its relevance and practical 
applications of the result to the extent that the results and conclusions of the study cannot 
be generalized to the real world. 
i. Hawthorne Effects: this occurs when students become aware of the new situation 
created by the introduction of an experiment in the class. To reduce this threat, the 
researcher randomly drew and assigned treatment and control conditions to groups. 
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To ensure this, the students were manipulated to the extent that they did not know 
that any research work was in progress, the Basic Science teachers from the selected 
schools were used for the study  
ii. Implementation threats: this was another threat that constituted a problem depending 
on the procedures of the study. To control this threat, the researcher trained two 
Basic Science teachers, from the two experimental schools that were involved in this 
study and gave them thorough training on the use of Problem-Based Learning 
strategy and administration of feedback to teach some selected Basic Science 
concepts. The thorough training of these teachers reduced the implementation 
problems. In addition to this the researcher maintained constant visitation to these 
schools, during treatment to ensure that the correct thing was done. 
iii. Experimental effects: this happens when the research assistants who are responsible 
for implementing the treatment are aware of the purpose and hypotheses of the study 
and may therefore act differently towards each group and this will affect the results 
of the study. To control this, the researcher allowed each research assistant to teach 
only one group in his or her school. The researcher did not allow the research 
assistants have access to the research purpose and hypotheses. 
3. 8  Method of Data Analysis 
 The data collected was subjected to statistical analysis in order to answer the research 
questions and test the hypotheses. For research question 4, the cognitive load of the 
concepts was determined using the mean of their performance on the concepts. The mean 
value is determined by: 
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5 + 4 + 3 + 2 + 1
5
= 	
15
5
= 3.0 
It therefore follows that concepts with mean scores of above 3.0 indicate that students 
experience higher cognitive load, while mean score below 3 means low cognitive load. 
The mean scores, standard deviation and graph were used to answer research questions. 
Hypotheses 1, 3, 4 and 7 were tested using Analysis of Covariance (ANCOVA) in 
conformation with Ali (2006) who ascertained that ANCOVA is more rigorous statistic 
used for multi-group comparison than Analysis of Variance (ANOVA). Ali (2006) 
specifically emphasizes that Covariance test is used in a pretest and posttest quasi 
experimental research design and/or when subjects are selected. The author further 
explained that when intact classes are used for treatment and control respectively, the 
gain score, the difference between the pre and post test means, are analyzed to determine 
the statistical significance between and within groups as covariates between pretest and 
posttest. 
There are several key assumptions that underlie the use of ANCOVA and affect 
interpretation of the results;  
Assumption 1: For each independent variable, the relationship between the dependent 
variable and the covariante is linear. 
Assumption 2: Homogeneity of error variances. The error is a random variable with 
conditional zero mean and variance is equal between groups. 
Assumption 3: All measurements are independent. 
Assumption 4: Normality of error terms. The residuals (error terms) should be normally 
distributed. 
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Assumption 5: Homoegeneity of regression slopes. The slopes of the different regression 
lines should be equivalent, that is, regression lines should be parallel 
among groups. 
 Hypothesis 2 was analyzed using ANOVA in agreement with Ali (2006) who 
ascertained that it is used in determining whether the difference in two or more sample 
means is significant enough to support or reject the hypothesis of a study. Ali (2006) 
further emphasizes that ANOVA can be used to determine whether the sample means of 
two or more groups differ significantly between and within one another. And that, 
whether the raw scores obtained by members of a particular random sample group differ 
within the group’s sample scores reflect the dispersion of scores within each group.  
 Hypothesis 5 and 6 were analyzed using t-test to agree with Ali (2006) who 
documented that t-test means can be used for comparing the significance of the difference 
in two post-test means only, and at one factorial level like cognitive load. Since the two 
hypotheses were looking at the differences between scores for two groups there was need 
to use t-test to judge the difference between their means relative to the variability of their 
scores. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 
ANALYSIS, INTERPRETATION AND DISCUSSION 
4.1   Introduction 
 This chapter deals with Data Presentation, Analysis, Interpretation and Discussion of 
Findings. The results were presented in tables and analysis was guided by the research 
questions and the hypotheses that guided the study. 
4.2 Analysis and Interpretation 
 Descriptive statistics of Mean, Standard deviation and graph were used in answering 
the research questions while the hypotheses were tested using ANOVA for the 
hypotheses that involved more than two categorical variables, t-test for hypotheses that 
involved only two categorical variables and ANCOVA for the interaction effect of 
independent variables on the dependent variable and multigroup comparison. 
4.2.1 Research Question 1 
What is the difference in mean academic achievement scores of upper basic II students in 
Basic Science who were taught using Problem-Based Learning Strategy, Problem-Based 
Learning Strategy with feedback and those who were taught using conventional lecture 
method? 
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Table 1: Mean and Standard Deviation of Achievement of Students in Basic Science 
for PB L, PBL with Feedback and Conventional Lecture Strategies 
 Group 
 
N 
Pre-test 
mean SD 
Post-test 
mean SD 
Mean 
Gain 
 Problem-Based Learning 
Strategy with Feedback 
 
36 
 
11.90 
 
3.09 
 
19.08 
 
5.59 
 
7.18 
Problem-Based Learning  
Strategy without Feedback 
 
39 
 
14.22 
 
2.58 
 
20.44 
 
4.76 
 
6.22 
 
Conventional Lecture method 
 
41 
 
10.10 
 
3.18 
 
13.34 
 
4.63 
 
3.24 
 
 Table 1 presents the mean and standard deviation of academic achievement for pre-
test and post test of students exposed to Problem-Based Learning Strategy, Problem-
Based Learning Strategy   with feedback and those who were exposed to conventional 
lecture method. It was observed that the pretest mean for the three categories were 11.90, 
14.22 and 10.10 respectively. While the result in Table 1 also shows that the post test 
mean achievement of students exposed to problem-based learning with feedback was 
19.08, students exposed to problem-based learning strategy without feedback had a mean 
achievement of 20.44 and those exposed to conventional lecture method had a mean 
achievement of 13.34. It was observed that the mean gain, which is the difference 
between the pre-test and the post test mean of the experimental groups were 7.18 and 
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6.22. That is, these mean gains were higher than the control group’s mean gain which 
was 3.24. The experimental groups achieved higher than the control group. 
4.2.2 Research Question 2 
What is the difference in mean cognitive load of students in upper basic II Basic Science 
who were exposed to Problem-Based Learning Strategy, Problem-Based Learning 
Strategy with feedback and those who were exposed to conventional lecture method? 
Table 2: Mean Cognitive Load of Basic Science Students Exposed to PBL Strategy, 
PBL Strategy with Feedback and Conventional Lecture Method 
 Problem-Based 
Learning Strategy 
with Feedback 
 Problem-Based 
Learning Strategy 
without Feedback 
Conventional 
Lecture method. 
 Concept N Mean Level N Mean Level N Mean Level 
Habitat 36 2.11 Low 39 1.92 Low 41 3.49 High 
Adaptation of organisms 
to their habitat 
36 2.03 Low 39 2.72 Low 41 4.22 High 
Crude oil and its 
refining process 
36 2.64 Low 39 2.77 Low 41 4.27 High 
Petrochemicals and its 
uses 
36 2.19 Low 39 3.15 High 41 4.29 High 
Concept of Power 36 2.06 Low 39 2.49 Low 41 3.78 High 
Concept of work 36 2.33 Low 39 2.31 Low 41 3.80 High 
Energy and its sources 36 2.31 Low 39 1.87 Low 41 3.66 High 
potential energy 36 2.44 Low 39 2.28 Low 41 4.17 High 
Kinetic Energy 36 2.50 Low 39 2.72 Low 41 4.15 High 
Calculation of power 36 2.58 Low 39 2.90 Low 41 4.44 High 
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 In Table 2, the cognitive load of the concepts was determined using the mean of their 
performance in the concepts. The mean value was 3.0. This means that concepts with 
mean score of 3.0 and above were considered that students experienced higher cognitive 
load. While below 3 were considered that students experienced low cognitive load. 
 From Table 2, it was observed that students who were exposed to Problem-Based 
Learning Strategy with feedback experienced low cognitive load in all the concepts in 
question. Students who were exposed to Problem-Based Learning Strategy experienced 
low cognitive load in all the concepts except in Petrochemicals and its uses, where the 
mean score is 3.15. Students who were exposed to conventional lecture method 
experienced high cognitive load in all the concepts in question. This implies that the 
students taught using PBL strategy, PBL strategy with feedback expended lower mental 
efforts in learning the concepts taught in the Basic Science than students in the control 
group who were exposed to Conventional lecture method.   
4.2.3 Research Question 3 
How do male and female students differ in mean academic achievement in Basic Science 
when exposed to Problem-Based Learning Strategy? 
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Table 3: Mean Academic Achievement of Male and Female Students Exposed to 
Problem-Based Learning Strategy without Feedback 
Gender Pre-test Post-test Mean Gain 
Male Mean 13.75 21.25 7.50 
N 20 20  
Std. Deviation 3.09 5.49  
Female Mean 14.47 19.58 5.11 
N 19 19  
Std. Deviation 2.04 3.79  
Mean Difference   2.39 
Table 3 shows the result of the mean academic achievement of male and female students 
exposed to Problem-Based Learning Strategy without feedback. From Table 3 it was 
observed that students were homogeneous academically before the treatment (pretest) 
with mean scores of 13.75 and 14.47 for male and female students respectively. The 
Table also shows the mean gain, that is, the difference between pretest and posttest mean 
of the male students was 7.50. This mean gain was higher than the females mean gain 
which was 5.11. This gives a mean difference of 2.39 in favour of the males. The male 
students achieved slightly higher than the female students.  
4.2.4 Research Question 4 
How do male and female students differ in their mean academic achievement in Basic 
Science when taught using Problem-Based Learning Strategy with feedback? 
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Table 4: Mean Academic Achievement of Male and Female Students Exposed to 
Problem-Based Learning Strategy with Feedback 
Gender PreTest PostTest Mean Gain 
Male Mean 14.92 21.75 6.83 
N 12 12  
Std. Deviation 3.059 3.91  
Female Mean 13.92 17.75 3.83 
N 24 24  
Std. Deviation 2.39 5.88  
Mean Difference   3.0 
Table 4 shows the result of the mean achievement of male and female students exposed 
to Problem-Based Learning Strategy with feedback. The table shows that the mean gain 
of the males was 6.83 slightly higher than that of the female students which was 
3.83.This gives a mean difference of 3.0 in favour of the male students. This implies that 
the male students achieved slightly higher than the female students. 
4.2.5 Research Question 5 
What is the mean cognitive load score for male and female students in Basic Science 
taught using Problem-Based Learning Strategy? 
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Table 5: Mean Cognitive Load of Male and Female Students Exposed to Problem-
Based Learning Strategy without Feedback 
 Sex N Mean Std. Deviation 
Cognitive load 
Male 20 2.4 .878 
Female 19 2.5 .753 
 Table 5 presents the result of the mean cognitive load of male and female students 
exposed to Problem-Based Learning Strategy. Table 5 shows that the male students had a 
mean cognitive load of 2.4 while the female students had a mean of 2.5. This means that 
both male and female students expended same level of mental efforts to learn concepts 
taught in Basic Science using PBL strategy. 
4.2.6 Research Question 6 
How do male and female students differ in their mean cognitive load scores in Basic 
Science when exposed to Problem-Based Learning Strategy with feedback? 
Table 6: Mean Cognitive Load of Male and Female Students Exposed to Problem-
Based Learning Strategy with Feedback 
 Sex N Mean Std. Deviation 
Cognitive load 
Male 12 1.8 .948 
Female 24 2.5 1.116 
Table 6 presents the result of the mean cognitive load of male and female students 
exposed to Problem-Based Learning Strategy with feedback. The table shows that the 
male students had a mean cognitive load of 1.8 while the female students had a mean of 
2.5. It therefore meant that even with feedback, male students expended same level of 
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mental efforts with the female students to learn concepts in Basic Science when taught 
using PBL strategy.   
4.2.7 Research Question 7 
How would interactions of strategy and gender affect students’ mean academic 
achievement in Basic Science?  
 
Figure 1:  Interaction graph for the interaction effect of gender and strategy on 
students’ academic achievement. 
 
Figure 1, the plot in the graph for interaction and gender showed that there was no 
interaction between method and gender to affect achievement in Basic Science. The 
interactive pattern between male and female students in Basic Science in the methods did 
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not intersect, showing that there was no interaction rather the lines were parallel to each 
other. Since there was no intersection in the graph, interaction did not occur. This shows 
that there was no interaction of gender and strategy as they affect students’ academic 
achievement. This means that interaction effect of gender and strategy has no effect on 
students’ academic achievement in Basic Science. The lines did not intersect so the 
interaction pattern from the plot for male and female students showed no intersection. 
4.2.8 Hypothesis 1   
There is no significant difference in the mean achievement scores of students in Basic 
Science who were exposed to Problem-Based Learning Strategy, Problem-Based 
Learning Strategy with feedback and conventional lecture method. 
Table 7: ANCOVA Table for Mean Academic Achievement Scores of Students in PBL 
Strategy, PBL Strategy with Feedback and Conventional Lecture Method 
 
Dependent Variable:PostTest    
Source 
Type III Sum 
of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Method 568.460 2 284.230 11.951 .000 
Gender 94.016 1 94.016 3.953 .049 
Method * Gender 63.913 2 31.957 1.344 .265 
Error 2592.279 109 23.782   
Total 39505.000 116    
Corrected Total 3944.991 115    
Table 7 presents the result of the ANCOVA for the difference in the mean academic 
achievement scores of students exposed to Problem-Based Learning Strategy, Problem-
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Based Learning Strategy with feedback and those who were exposed to conventional 
lecture method. The table gives the value of F (2, 240) = 11.951, p = 0.000. Since p < 0.05 
(the alpha level), the null hypothesis was rejected. This means that there was a significant 
difference in the mean academic achievement scores of students exposed to Problem-
Based Learning Strategy, Problem-Based Learning Strategy with feedback and those who 
were exposed to conventional lecture method. 
Table 8:  Pairwise Comparisons for the Significant Difference  
Dependent Variable: Achievement Test score  
 Tukey HSD 
(I) Method (J) Strategy 
Mean 
Difference 
(I-J) 
Std. 
Error Sig. 
 Problem-Based Strategy with Feedback  Problem-Based Strategy 
without Feedback 
-.74 1.16 .524 
Conventional lecture 
method. 
5.27* 1.35 .000 
Problem-Based Strategy without Feedback Conventional lecture 
method. 
6.02* 1.28 .000 
  
Table 8 is a Pairwise comparison of the individual categories to show where the 
difference lies. Looking at Table 8, it was observed that the mean achievement score of 
students exposed to Problem-Based Learning Strategy with feedback compared with 
those exposed to Problem-Based Learning Strategy yielded p value of 0.524 which is 
greater than 0.05 indicating that there was no significant difference. Comparing the mean 
academic achievement score of students exposed to Problem-Based Learning strategy 
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with feedback and those exposed to conventional lecture method, yielded a p value of 
0.00, meaning that the difference was significant. Also comparing those exposed to 
Problem-Based Learning strategy and those exposed to conventional lecture method, 
yielded a p-value of 0.000, meaning that the difference was significant. It can be 
concluded that students in the experimental groups achieved higher than students in the 
control group. 
4.2.9 Hypothesis 2 
There is no significant difference in mean cognitive load of students in upper basic II 
Basic Science who were exposed to Problem-Based Learning Strategy, Problem-Based 
Learning Strategy with feedback and conventional lecture method. 
Table 9: ANOVA Table for the Mean Cognitive Load of Students Exposed to PBL, 
PBL with Feedback and those Exposed to Conventional Lecture Method 
 Sum of 
Squares 
Df Mean 
Square 
F Sig. 
Between Groups 6914.264 2 3457.132 47.886 .000 
Within Groups 8158.047 113 72.195   
Total 15072.310 115    
 Table 9 shows the result of the ANOVA for the significant difference in the mean 
cognitive load of students exposed to Problem-Based Learning Strategy, Problem-Based 
Learning Strategy with feedback and those who were exposed to conventional lecture 
method. The table gives the value of F2, 115 = 47.886, p = 0.000. Since p < 0.05 (the alpha 
level), the null hypothesis was rejected. This means that there was a significant difference 
in the mean cognitive load of students exposed to Problem-Based Learning Strategy, 
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Problem-Based Learning Strategy with feedback and those who were exposed to 
conventional lecture method.  
Table 10.   Pairwise Comparisons for the Significant Difference 
(I) Strategy (J) Strategy Mean 
Difference  
(I-J) 
Std. 
Error 
Sig. 
 Problem-Based strategy with Feedback Problem-Based strategy 
without Feedback 
-1.933 1.963 .588 
 
conventional lecture 
method 
 
-17.073* 
 
1.940 
 
.000 
 Problem-Based strategy without Feedback 
conventional lecture 
method 
-15.140* 1.900 .000 
 Table 10 is a pairwise comparison of the individual categories to show where the 
difference lies. Looking at Table 10, it was observed that the mean cognitive load of 
students exposed to Problem-Based Learning Strategy with feedback compared with 
those exposed to Problem-Based Learning Strategy yielded a p-value of 0.588 which was 
greater than 0.05 indicating that there was no significant difference. Comparing the mean 
cognitive load of students exposed to Problem-Based Learning Strategy with feedback 
and those exposed to conventional lecture method, yielded a p-value of 0.000 meaning 
that the difference was significant. Also comparing cognitive load of those exposed to 
Problem-Based Learning Strategy and those exposed to conventional lecture method, 
yielded a p-value of 0.000 meaning that the difference was significant. 
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4.2.10 Hypothesis 3 
There is no significant difference in the mean achievement scores of male and female 
students in Basic Science who were exposed to Problem-Based Learning Strategy. 
Table 11:  ANCOVA Test of Difference in the Mean Achievement Scores of Male 
and Female Students in Basic Science in PBL Strategy Class. 
  
Dependent Variable:PostTest2    
Source 
Type III Sum 
of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Corrected Model 29.102a 2 14.551 .631 .538 
Intercept 459.690 1 459.690 19.927 .000 
PreTest 1.894 1 1.894 .082 .776 
Gender 28.700 1 28.700 1.244 .272 
Error 830.488 36 23.069   
Total 17147.000 39    
Corrected Total 859.590 38    
a. R Squared = .034 (Adjusted R Squared = -.020)   
Table 11 is ANCOVA table for the significant difference in the mean achievement score 
of male and female students in Basic Science who were exposed to Problem-Based 
Learning Strategy. The table gives F (1, 39) = 1.244 and p = 0.272. Since p > 0.05, the 
null hypothesis was not rejected. This means that, there was no significant difference in 
the mean academic achievement score of male and female students who were exposed to 
Problem-Based Learning Strategy. 
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4.2.11  Hypothesis 4: 
There is no significant difference between the mean achievement scores of male and 
female students in Basic Science who were exposed to Problem-Based Learning Strategy 
with feedback. 
Table 12: ANCOVA for Significant Difference in the Mean Achievement Scores of 
Male and Female Students in Basic Science Exposed to PBL with Feedback. 
Dependent Variable:PostTest1    
Source 
Type III Sum 
of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Corrected Model 132.997a 2 66.499 2.286 .117 
Intercept 339.730 1 339.730 11.681 .002 
PreTest 4.997 1 4.997 .172 .681 
Gender 114.916 1 114.916 3.951 .055 
Error 959.753 33 29.083   
Total 14203.000 36    
Corrected Total 1092.750 35    
a. R Squared = .122 (Adjusted R Squared = .068)   
 
Table 12 is ANCOVA table for the significant difference in the mean 
achievement score of male and female students in Basic Science who were exposed to 
Problem-Based Learning strategy with feedback. The table gives F (1, 36) = 3.951, p = 
0.06. Since p > 0.05, the null hypothesis was not rejected. This means that, there was no 
significant difference in the mean academic achievement scores of male and female 
students who were exposed to Problem-Based Learning strategy with feedback. 
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4.2.12  Hypothesis 5 
There is no significant difference between male and female students’ mean cognitive 
loads in Basic Science for students who were exposed to Problem-Based Learning 
Strategy. 
Table 13: t-Test for Mean Cognitive Load of Male and Female Students in Basic 
Science Exposed to Problem-Based Learning Strategy without Feedback. 
 
Location N Mean T Df P 
Difference in the mean cognitive 
load of males and females in 
Basic Science who are exposed 
to Problem-Based Learning 
Strategy 
males  20 24.45 
0.530 37 .599 
Females 19 25.84 
 Table 13 is a t-test table for the significant difference in the mean cognitive load of 
male and female students in Basic Science who were exposed to Problem-Based Learning 
Strategy. The table gives t = -0.530, df = 37 and p = 0.599. Since p > 0.05, the null 
hypothesis was not rejected. This means that, there was no significant difference in the 
mean cognitive load of male and female students who were exposed to Problem-Based 
Learning strategy.  
4.2.13  Hypothesis 6 
There is no significant difference between male and female mean cognitive loads in Basic 
Science for students who were exposed to Problem-Based Learning Strategy with 
feedback. 
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Table 14: t-Test for Significant Difference in the Mean Cognitive Load of Male and 
Female Students in Basic Science Exposed to PBL with Feedback  
 
Location N Mean T Df P 
Difference in the mean cognitive 
load of males and males in Basic 
Science who are exposed to 
Problem-Based Learning 
Strategy with feedback.  
Males  12 18.67 
1.804 34 .080 
Females 24 25.46 
 Table 14 is a t-test table for the significant difference in the mean cognitive load of 
male and female students in Basic Science who were exposed to Problem-Based Learning 
Strategy. The table gives t = 1.804, df = 34 and p = 0.080. Since p > 0.05, the null 
hypothesis was not rejected. This means that, there was no significant difference in the 
mean cognitive load of male and female students who were exposed to Problem-Based 
Learning Strategy with feedback. 
4.2.14  Hypothesis 7: 
There is no significant interaction effect of methods and gender on mean students’ 
achievement in Basic Science. 
The information on Hypothesis 7 can be seen in Table 7. It is an Analysis of 
Covariance to determine the interaction effect of gender and method on mean academic 
achievement of students in Basic Science. The table yielded F (2, 116) = 31.957, p = 0.265 
> 0.05. The null hypothesis was not rejected. This means that the interaction effect of 
methods and gender had no statistically significant effect on students’ academic 
achievement in Basic Science. The lines did not intersect so the interaction pattern from 
the plot for male and female students showed no intersection.   
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4.3 Discussion of Findings 
 The study investigated the effect of PBL strategy and feedback on Upper Basic II 
Basic Science student’s achievement and cognitive Load. Also since upper basic level 
comprises of male and female, gender was incorporated as one of the variables. 
4.3.1 Effect of PBL Strategy, PBL Strategy with Feedback on Upper Basic II 
Students Achievement in Basic Science 
 The research has revealed that students in experimental groups achieved higher than 
students in control group. This indicates that method is a significant factor in students’ 
achievement in Basic Science. This means that students taught using problem based 
learning strategy, problem based-learning strategy with feedback performed better in 
Basic Science achievement test than their counterparts who were taught using the 
conventional lecture method. The reason for the better achievement in Basic Science by 
the experimental groups may be linked to the fact that students of upper basic II level are 
in their later concrete operational stage, where students are capable of logical thought, 
asking ill-structured questions that require the students to use logical reasoning, going to 
their early formal operational stage where students are advanced in their thinking and are 
capable of abstract thought of piagets level of cognitive development.  
 Based on this, the use of PBL strategy at this level is appropriate as it favoured these 
students. The method provided opportunities for students’ interaction with the physical 
and social environments to explore, ask questions and experience science concepts. This 
was clearly observed during treatment when students were actively participating in 
making discoveries through ill-structured questions and discussing them among their 
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peers in the group. Students learnt with more confidence when they were exposed to the 
use of problem-based learning strategy by using ill-structured questions. These questions 
guided and encouraged students to interact and explore their immediate environment and 
other sources of information to construct their own knowledge, instead of presenting 
ready made knowledge to students by the teacher. In the use of PBL strategy, students 
had opportunity and were encouraged by their teacher to ask questions, explore and 
discover different habitats of animals and plants. Also they were encouraged to ask 
questions on how crude oil was formed, how it is removed from its well, as well as 
searching different sources of information about work, energy and power. This increased 
their curiosity and were motivated to learn by constructing their own knowledge. As 
such, the students find the use of Problem-Based Learning Strategy favourable for 
learning and therefore achieved higher than their counterparts in the control group.  
 This finding confirms what Afolabi and Akinyemi (2009), Oludipe and Oludipe 
(2010),  found in their researches that students taught with PBL technique performed 
better than those taught with modified lecture method which led to higher achievement in 
Physics among senior secondary II students as well as in Integrated Science. 
 The study also revealed that there was no statistically significant difference in the 
post-test academic achievement mean scores of students exposed to PBL strategy and 
PBL strategy with feedback. Though the academic achievement mean scores of students 
who were exposed to Problem Based Learning strategy (20.44) were a little bit higher 
than those of the students who were exposed to Problem-Based Learning Strategy with 
feedback (19.08), the difference was not significant. The reason could be that the use of 
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feedback might have no significant effect on the students’ academic achievement when 
taught using PBL strategy. This could also imply that regular testing alone was not 
effective in improving students’ performance in Basic Science, when Problem Based 
Learning strategy is employed as a medium of instruction. Another reason for the non 
significant mean achievement difference between students who were exposed to PBL 
strategy, PBL strategy with feedback could be that during feedback, meeting with every 
individual student by the teacher was a bit difficult. As a result the teacher was delivering 
feedback through written comments which students could misinterpret. This finding 
agrees with Ajogbeje and Alonge (2012), who found in their research that students 
provided with feedback with remediation performed better than those provided with 
feedback without remediation.This result contrasts with Emaikwu (2012) that 
instructional technique through prompt feedback improves student’s achievement in 
mathematics and even other science subjects. This result also deviates from Beard (2008) 
who found that providing students with feedback on their test scores concerning their 
performance in periodic test may serve as an instructional aid in that knowledge of result 
facilitates learning.  
4.3.2  Effect of PBL Strategy with/without Feedback on Students’ Cognitive Load 
The research revealed that there is a significant difference in the mean cognitive load of 
students exposed to PBL strategy, PBL strategy with feedback and those who were 
exposed to modified lecture method. This therefore indicates that instructional method is 
a significant factor in reducing students’ cognitive load in Basic Science. This means that 
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the efficiency of the use of PBL strategy, PBL strategy with feedback in the experimental 
groups leads to higher achievement with less cognitive load.  
 This result agrees with Takir (2011) who found that the use of instructional method 
affected the 7th grade students’ achievement on Algebra Achievement Test and cognitive 
load. That is, there was a significant difference between the students in the experimental 
groups and those students in the control group. The result also agrees with Sweller 
(1988), who found that instructional design can reduce cognitive load in learners. The 
result agrees with Sweller (2003) that the capacity of the working memory is limited and 
over loading this limit, as is the case with modified lecture method where the teacher 
bombards the learner with a lot of information at a time without minding whether the 
information is too much or not. This undermines the learning process thereby constituting 
cognitive load and reduction in achievement rates of students. 
 The results also revealed that there was no significant difference in the mean cognitive 
load of students exposed to PBL strategy with feedback and those exposed to PBL 
strategy. Though it was observed that students who were exposed to PBL strategy with 
feedback expended low cognitive load in all the concepts taught while students exposed 
to PBL strategy also expended low cognitive load in all the concepts taught except in 
petrochemicals and their uses. This difference is insignificant; this insignificant 
difference implies that feedback is not a contributory factor to the reduction of cognitive 
load among students when exposed to problem based learning strategy.  
 During this treatment two experimental groups were subjected to the use of PBL 
strategy where students engaged in the learning process by interacting with one another 
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in small groups with their peers. This created an opportunity for them to share their ideas 
through social interaction with knowledgeable peers in the groups. By using PBL strategy 
as instructional method of teaching for the two experimental groups, students were 
actively involved in the learning process and were evaluating one another in the process. 
By so doing, they were able to carry even slow learners along, thereby reducing their 
cognitive load. This indeed enabled them to perform almost equally. The result of non-
significant difference in the mean cognitive load between students exposed to PBL 
strategy with feedback and those exposed to PBL strategy indicates the efficacy of the 
PBL strategy in question which leads both to high achievement in Basic Science with low 
cognitive load whether feedback is provided or not.This result agreed with the findings of 
Afolabi and Alonge (2012) who found that students who were provided with feedback 
without remediation did not perform as those students provided with feedback with 
remediation.  
4.3.3  Effect of Gender on Students Achievement in PBL Strategy with and 
without Feedback 
 Based on gender, the study showed that male students had a mean achievement test 
scores higher than the female students but the mean difference was statistically 
insignificant. This indicates that gender has no significant effect on the achievement of 
Basic Science students when exposed to PBL strategy. This means that when male and 
female students are exposed to PBL strategy under the same condition, there will be no 
significant difference in their mean cognitive achievement in Basic Science. This result 
agrees with Afolabi and Akinyemi (2009) who found that gender has no significant effect 
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on the performance of physics students when taught using problem-based learning 
technique. Sweller, (2003) also argues that method of teaching can inhibit or promote 
academic achievement rate of students irrespective of gender. This result disagrees with 
Kolawole (2007) who found that male students performed better than female students in 
the cognitive, affective and psychomotor skill achievement. The result also agrees with 
Oludipe (2012) who discovered that there was no statistically significant difference in the 
pretest; post test and delayed post test academic achievement mean scores of male and 
female students. 
 The study also revealed that males had higher achievement test mean score than the 
females with an insignificant mean difference in favour of males. This insignificant 
difference could be associated with the use of PBL strategy, which is a contructivist 
based learning strategy by the researcher. This therefore, indicates that the use of PBL 
strategy exposed students to be engaged in searching for solutions to their problems by 
themselves instead of sitting passively in the class, waiting for the Basic science teacher 
to spoon feed them with facts, which encourages rote learning by the students. It 
therefore, means that the use of PBL strategy as means of instruction could lead students 
to construct meaningful knowledge with or without feedback. Also the issue of 
differences in the achievement of males and females could be solved by the use of PBL 
strategy. With the use of PBL strategy, students’ achievement in Basic Science is 
therefore not dependent on gender because the method favoured both males and females. 
The achievement of both male and female students was equally good. 
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4.3.4 Effect of Gender on Cognitive Load when Exposed to PBL Strategy with or 
without Feedback 
The study revealed that the mean cognitive load of male and female students who were 
exposed to PBL strategy were statistically insignificant. The study also revealed that male 
and female students had similar mean scores on their cognitive load when taught using 
PBL strategy with feedback. The mean difference was statistically found to be 
insignificant. This implies that as male and female students were given equal 
opporturnity during treatment, they expended almost equal mental effort during learning. 
Thus PBL strategy is an efficient strategy for Basic Science learning at the upper basic 
level. This shows that gender is not a significant factor in the amount of mental effort 
expended to understand the concepts taught using PBL strategy even with feedback. The 
most important factor which had significant effect on students’ cognitive load in Basic 
Science was the instructional strategy adopted. The study conforms with (Sweller, 2010), 
where he emphasized on the need to apply sound instructional design principles based on 
the knowledge of the brain and memory.  
 4.3.5  Interaction Effect of Strategy and Gender on Mean Students Academic 
Achievement 
 The results of this study revealed that the interaction of gender and strategy has no 
significant effect on students’ academic achievement in Basic Science. Both male and 
female students had similar mean scores on their interaction effect of strategy and gender 
on mean students’ academic achievement. This shows that the interaction of gender and 
strategy has no effect on student’s academic achievement score. When two or more 
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independent variables are involved in a research design there is more to consider than 
simply the main effect of each of the independent variables (also termed factors). That is, 
the effect of one independent variable on the dependent variable of interest may not be 
the same at all levels of the other independent variable. This means that the effect of one 
independent variable (method) may depend on the level of the other independent variable 
(gender). A factorial design was involved, in which the two independent variables 
(method and gender) were “crossed” with one another so that there are observations at 
every combination of levels of the two independent variables. In this study they never 
crossed and this was indicated by the fact that there was no interaction effect of method 
and gender on students’ achievement in Basic Science when Problem-Based Learning 
strategy was used.  This finding agrees with Ajai, Imoko and Okwu (2013) who attested 
that gender and method of teaching do not jointly influence student’s achievement 
especially when PBL is used. 
 From the foregoing discussion, it is clear that PBL strategy has a significant positive 
effect on academic achievement and cognitive load of Basic Science students. Hence, the 
benefits of PBL strategy far outweigh the long time required for both planning and 
classroom implementation of the method. However the use of PBL strategy with 
feedback in the learning of concept in Basic Science was appropriate as it favoured both 
males and females. This is because PBL enabled students in the experimental groups to 
achieve higher with low mental effort than their counterparts in the control group.  
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CHAPTER FIVE 
SUMMARY, CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
5.1  Introduction 
 This chapter addresses the summary of the research work, recommendations based on 
the findings, conclusions and limitations of the study as well as suggestions for further 
studies. 
5.2  Summary 
 The study was carried out to determine the effect of Problem-Based Learning Strategy 
and feedback on Upper basic II science students’ achievement and cognitive load. Five 
variables were identified for the study namely; method, feedback, achievement, cognitive 
load and gender. In line with these, seven research questions were answered. Seven 
hypotheses were formulated and tested. A review of theories and concepts as well as 
empirical studies related to this study was done.  
 In this study, quasi-experimental research design was used. A sample of 116 Upper 
basic II students was selected by stratified random sampling from secondary schools in 
Makurdi metropolis in Benue State. Two instruments were developed by the researcher to 
collect data for the study.  These were Basic Science Achievement Test (BSAT) and 
Cognitive Load Rating Scale (CLRS). The instruments were subjected to test of content 
and face validation and reliability. The instruments were validated by two experts in 
science education and an expert in mathematics, all from the Department of Curriculum 
and Teaching Benue State University, Makurdi. A table of specification for BSAT was 
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drawn to ensure content coverage using Bloom’s Taxonomy of objectives. After this the 
instruments were further subjected to reliability test through a pilot study. Cronbach’s 
alpha was used to compute the reliability coefficient of the BSAT which was found to be 
0.81 while that of CLRS was calculated using Spearman Brown prophesy correlation 
which was found to be 0.80. The scores of the pretest of the pilot study were used for 
computing item difficulty index. BSAT, which consists of 30 items were used in the 
study and 10 concepts of the CLRS were selected.  
 Nine lesson plans were developed by the researcher and used for the study. These 
were also validated for the experimental and control groups. The lessons were based on 
three topics selected from the Basic Science II curriculum. The two groups were taught 
for six weeks and tested using the instruments. The data collected were analysed using 
mean, standard deviation and graph to answer research questions while ANOVA, t-test 
and Analysis of Covariance (ANCOVA) were used to test the hypotheses at 0.05 level of 
significance. 
Based on the results of the analysis of data, the following findings were arrived at: 
1. There was a significant difference between the academic achievement scores of 
upper basic II level students in the experimental groups and those in the control 
group. Students in the experimental groups achieved higher than students in the 
control group. 
2. There was no statistically significant difference in the academic achievement mean 
scores of students exposed to PBL strategy and those exposed to PBL strategy with 
feedback. 
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3. There was a significant difference between the mean academic achievement scores 
of students who were exposed to Problem-Based Learning Strategy with feedback 
and those exposed to conventional lecture method. 
4. There was a significant difference between the mean academic achievement scores 
of students who were exposed to PBL strategy and those exposed to conventional 
lecture method. 
5. There was a significant difference in the mean cognitive load of students exposed to 
PBL strategy, PBL strategy with feedback and those who were exposed to 
conventinoal lecture method. 
6. There was no significant difference between the mean cognitive load of students 
exposed to PBL strategy with feedback and those exposed to PBL strategy.  
7. There was no significant difference in the mean cognitive load of male and female 
students who were exposed to PBL strategy. 
8. There was no significant difference in the mean cognitive load of male and female 
students who were exposed to PBL strategy with feedback. 
9. There was no significant interaction effect of gender and strategy on student’s 
academic achievement scores in Basic Science. 
4.3 Conclusion 
Based on the findings, it can be concluded in this study that, the use of PBL teaching 
strategy enhances students’ achievement and reduces student cognitive load in Basic 
Science than the use of modified lecture method of teaching.The result of non-significant 
difference in the mean academic achievement and mean cognitive load between students 
that were exposed to PBL strategy and those that were exposed to PBL strategy with 
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feedback simply indicated the efficacy of the PBL strategy as a medium of instruction for 
the teaching of Basic Science. With the use of PBL teaching strategy, the study revealed 
no gender disparity in achievement and reduction in cognitive load. This therefore 
implies that if the right instructional design is used by Basic Science teachers, it is 
believed that both male and female students will perform equally well in Basic Science. 
5.4  Recommendations 
 On the basis of the findings of the research work, the following recommendations are 
made:  
1. Teacher training institutions like Colleges of Education, National Teachers 
Institute, and Faculties of Education in the Universities should include PBL 
strategy in the science methodology content and make provision to train pre-
service teachers in the use of PBL strategy. This is necessary because teachers 
only use the method of teaching they are more conversant with. 
2. Basic Science Curriculum developers should make provision for and emphasise 
on the use of PBL strategy by the curriculum implementers (teachers), because 
this method has enhanced students’ achievement and lowered their cognitive load 
in Basic Science. 
3. Science Teachers Association of Nigeria (STAN) and Ministry of Education 
should at regular intervals, organise workshops/seminars on the use of PBL 
strategy for the in-service Basic Science teachers in order to create awareness of 
this constructivist strategy of teaching among teachers. 
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4. Authors of Basic Science Textbooks should include activities that will encourage 
the use of Problem-Based Learning Strategy by the teachers and students. 
5.5 Limitations 
 The following limitations were observed in the course of undertaking this study: 
1. As these teachers were new to Problem-Based Learning Strategy, a lot of time was 
required to train them for effective implementation of the method in the classroom.  
2. Lack of resources like textbooks, infrastructure and different documents, affected 
some students thereby affecting the implementation of PBL strategy in the classroom 
situation       
3. In the experimental classroom, where PBL strategy was used some students were not 
contributing in their groups. Tracking these students became a limitation in PBL 
strategy. 
4. Time consuming: in the experimental classrooms where PBL strategy was used, 
facilitators needed to do lots of extra work in planning and classroom presentation, 
beside the subjective support to the students.  
5.6  Suggestions for Further Studies 
 The following Suggestions are made for further studies especially for researchers 
wishing to carry out studies in areas related to this study:  
1. The effect of PBL strategy and feedback and remediation on students’ academic 
achievement and cognitive load. 
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2. The effect of PBL strategy on students’ achievement and cognitive load in 
Biology. 
3. Similar studies can be carried out to determine the effect of PBL strategy and 
feedback on students’ achievement and cognitive load at primary school level and 
tertiary institutions. 
4. The study can be replicated by changing the method of teaching in the control 
group and using other constructivist strategies such as cognitive apprenticeship, 
anchored instruction, fieldtrips, among others. 
5.7   Contribution to Knowledge 
 Findings from this research work revealed that the use of Problem-Based Learning 
Strategy with/without feedback enabled students to achieve higher in Basic Science with 
less mental effort. This is because during treatment students were interacting among 
themselves. By so doing they were able to carry even slow learners along thereby 
reducing their cognitive load. 
 It was also found through this research work that, Upper basic II students in Makurdi 
metropolis who were taught using Problem-Based Learning Strategy with/without 
feedback developed the skill of “how to learn” and the skill of self-directed learning 
when they were exposed to activities such as critical thinking, asking and answering 
questions through discussion, searching for a particular controversy together and working 
in small groups among others by the facilitators. 
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 Students involved in this type of learning were trained not just to accept any idea 
passed onto them but were able to criticize for themselves such ideas that were relevant 
to their experiences.  
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APPENDICES 
APPENDIX A 
A LETTER TO THE VALIDATORS 
Department of Curriculum & Teaching, 
Benue State University, Makudi. 
5th September, 2014. 
____________________ 
____________________ 
Sir/Madam 
 A REQUEST FOR VALIDATION OF RESEARCH INSTRUMENTS  
 I humbly wish to request your assistance to validate the attached instruments designed 
to collect data to determine the effect of Problem-Based Learning Strategy and feedback 
on students’ achievement and cognitive load in Basic Science in Makurdi metropolis. 
 Your comments on the appropriateness, logical sequence, relevance, content validity 
as well as suitability of items of the instruments, Basic Science Achievement Test 
(BSAT) and Cognitive Load Rating Scale (CLRS) will be appreciated. 
 Yours faithfully, 
 
Agbidye, Anna 
BSU/CUT/PhD/11/3403  
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APPENDIX C 
A LETTER TO THE RESPONDENTS 
 
Department of Curriculum & Teaching, 
Benue State University, 
Makurdi. 
5th September, 2014. 
Dear Respondent, 
 I am a student of the above named institution; I am conducting a research on “Effect 
of Problem-Based Learning Strategy and Feedback on Basic Science students’ 
achievement and cognitive load in Makurdi metropolis”. 
 I therefore request your assistance to answer the questions attached here with letter. 
Your answers to these questions will be used for the purpose of this study only. 
 Thanks, for your co-operation. 
 Yours Sincerely,  
  
  
Agbidye, Anna 
BSU/CUT/PhD/11/3403 
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APPENDIX D 
    
BASIC SCIENCE CONCEPTS TO BE TAUGHT AND THEIR OBJECTIVES 
________________________________________________________________ 
TOPIC            OBJECTIVES 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
Habitats   Students should be able to: 
i. Explain the term habitat 
ii. Identify different types of habitats  
iii. Identify the living organisms found in different 
habitats 
iv. State various adaptive features of living things  
v. Identify intelligence as a unique characteristic of 
human beings  
vi. List the uses of intelligence of human beings 
Crude oil and Petrochemicals  
i. Explain what crude oil and petrochemicals are 
ii. Describe the process of refining crude oil  
iii. State the uses of crude oil and petrochemicals  
iv. State the importance of crude oil to the Nigerian 
economy 
Work, Energy and Power 
i. Explain the concepts of work, energy and power.  
ii. Apply the formula  =


 
iii. Explain the meaning of potential energy and kinetic 
energy. 
iv. State energy transfer that occurs when work is done. 
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APPENDIX Ea 
BASIC SCIENCE ACHIEVEMENT TEST (BSAT) 
Please kindly write: 
Name of school------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Sex: Male [  ] Female [  ]   
Attempt All Questions; Circle the letter that bears the correct answer. 
1. The kind of place where an organism lives is called_______. 
(a) Hole   
(b) Habit   
(c) Habitat   
(d) Bush 
2. ____is an example of terrestrial habitat. 
(a) Periwinkle   
(b) Arboreal   
(c) Estuarine    
(d) Lagoon 
3. The part of the river where salt and fresh water meet is called________. 
(a) Sea   
(b)  pond   
(c)  Ocean   
(d)  Estuarine  
4. A special feature that helps an organism to live and survive in a particular place is called? 
(a) Adaptation    
(b) Organization   
(c) Adoption   
(d) Competition  
5. Which of these is not a special feature of a plant in the desert? 
(a) Reduced leaves  
(b)  Adventitious roots  
(c)  poorly developed roots  
(d)  Storage tissues on leaves and stem 
6. _______is one of the animals that has the ability to live successfully on both land and water. 
(a)  Toad    
(b) Fish   
(c) Octopus   
(d) Aves 
7. The following are the special features that help plants to live successfully in aquatic habitat 
except ______________.p 
(a) They have poorly developed root system  
(b) They have their leaves and stem covered with thin layer of permeable cuticle that helps the plant 
to absorb nutrients from the water. 
(c) Leaves of aquatic plants have large air spaces 
(d) Some have developed water storage tissues in their leaves and stems. 
8. To which special group of animals do human beings belong?  
(a) Aves  
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(b) Primates  
(c) Gorillas  
(d) Reptiles  
9. Human beings are animals but are unique among other animals because__ 
(a) They have legs  
(b) They have forward facing eyes 
(c) They have a highly developed brain 
(d) They have bones  
10. Which part of the human brain is highly developed and controls man’s thinking and speech? 
(a) Cerebrum  
(b) Medulla oblongata  
(c) Cerebellum  
(d) Thalamus  
11. Which of the following relates to the act of search for crude oil from the ground? 
(a) Oil exploitation    
(b) Oil exploration  
(c) Oil Conservation  
(d) Oil discovery  
12. Which of the following scientists studied the structure of rocks? 
(a) Astronomers  
(b) Geophysicists  
(c) Geographers  
(d) Meteorologists  
13. What is the name of an instrument used for drilling crude oil from its well? 
(a) Drilling rig  
(b) Drilling bucket  
(c) Drilling tap   
(d) Drilling rope  
14. Organic compounds containing carbon and hydrogen only are known as__________________. 
(a) Hydrocarbons  
(b) Proteins  
(c) Mineral salts  
(d) Carbohydrates  
15. Chemical compounds which are derived from the refining of petroleum are called________. 
(a) Crude oil  
(b) Petrochemicals  
(c) Fuel  
(d) Coal 
16. Which of the following methods is used to separate crude oil into its various components? 
(a) Boiling  
(b) Evaporation  
(c) Condensation  
(d) Fractional distillation  
17. ______is the main source of fuel for internal combustion engines. 
(a) Naphtha  
(b) Tar  
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(c) Bitumen  
(d) Petrol  
18. ______are used as sources of industrial raw materials. 
(a) Petrochemicals  
(b) Filling stations  
(c) Fuels  
(d) Oil wells 
19. ______is an example of petrochemical. 
(a) Sucrose  
(b) Methanol 
(c) Ethane  
(d) Methylated spirit  
20. Why is crude oil considered very important in Nigeria? Because it is____________ 
(a) a source of expenditure  
(b) a source of pollution  
(c) a source of revenue  
(d)  a source of  enriching self 
21. ______ is the rate at which work is done. 
(a) Power  
(b) Machine  
(c) Speed 
(d) Strength 
22. ______is the ability to do work. 
(a) Work  
(b) Energy  
(c) Push  
(d) Force  
23. ______is the product of distance moved and the force applied in the direction of movement. 
(a) Pressure  
(b) Work done  
(c) Gravity  
(d) Centripetal  
24. What is the unit of energy? 
(a) Metres  
(b) Grams  
(c) Degrees  
(d) Joules 
25. Which of these indicate the unit for measurement of force? 
(a) Litres (L)   
(b) Newton (N)  
(c) Seconds (S)   
(d) Kilogram (Kg) 
26. What is the SI unit for measuring power? 
(a) Watt (W)   
(b) Volts  
(c) Seconds (S)  
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(d) Ampere 
27. The formula used to calculate power is _____________. 
(a) Power = mass × acceleration × distance  
(b) Power = 


 
(c) Power = Force × Distance  
(d) None of the above  
28. The main source of energy is the __________. 
(a). fire  
(b). moon  
(c). electricity  
(d). sun  
29. The law which states that “energy can neither be created nor destroyed but can be changed or 
transformed from one form to another is_______. 
(a) The law of conservation of matter  
(b) The law of conservation of energy 
(c) The law of definite proportions  
(d) The Dalton’s law of partial pressures. 
30. The type of energy possessed by a mango fruit that is in a fixed position on a branch of a tree is 
known as_________. 
(a) Electrical energy  
(b) Potential energy  
(c) Heat energy  
(d) Solar energy 
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APPENDIX Eb 
 
MARKING SCHEME FOR BSAT 
1. C 
2. B 
3. D 
4. A 
5. C 
6. A 
7. D 
8. B 
9. C 
10. A 
11. B 
12. B 
13. A 
14. A 
15. B 
16. D 
17. D 
18. A 
19. C 
20. C 
21. A 
22. B 
23. B 
24. D 
25. B 
26. A 
27. B 
28. D 
29. B 
30. B 
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APPENDIX F 
TABLE OF SPECIFICATION FOR A 30-ITEM MULTIPLE CHOICE FOR BSAT 
Unit Content Area Total No. 
of Items 
Knowledge 
N 
%                                                
Comprehension N 
% 
Application 
N 
% 
Synthesis Analysis Evaluation 
 Habitat 10 6(1,2,3,6,7,1
0) 
60% 
3(4,5,8) 
30% 
1(9) 
10% 
- - - 
 Crude Oil & 
Petrochemicals 
 
10 
 
5(13,14,15,1
7,19) 
50% 
 
2(12,20) 
20% 
 
3(11,6,18) 
30% 
- - - 
 Work, Energy 
and Power 
 
10 
 
5(21,22,23,2
8,29) 
50% 
 
3(24,25,26) 
30% 
 
 
2(27,30) 
20% 
- - - 
 Total 
 (%) 
30 
(100%) 
16 
(53.3) 
8 
(26.7) 
6 
(20) 
- - - 
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APPENDIX G 
PSYCHOMETRIC ANALYSIS FOR BSAT 
ITEM 
S/NO 
ÌTEM 
DIFFICULTY 
INDEX(P-Value) 
DISCRIMINATION 
INDEX (Q-Value) 
DISTRACTOR INDEX 
(DI) 
REMARKS 
A B C D 
1 1.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 - 0.00 Not selected 
2 0.67 0.27 -0.09 - 0.46 -0.09 Selected  
3 0.62 0.64 0.18 0.00 0.46 - Selected 
4 1.00 0.00 - 0.00 0.00 0.00 Not selected 
5 0.46 0.27 0.18 0.00 - -0.09 Selected 
6 0.90 0.18 - 0.00 0.09 0.00 Selected 
7 0.26 0.00 0.00 0.43 -0.18 - Selected 
8 0.56 0.18 0.00 - -0.09 0.27 Selected 
9 0.92 0.18 0.18 0.18 - 0.46 Selected 
10 0.21 0.36 - 0.27 -0.09 0.09 Selected 
11 0.23 0.36 0.00 - 0.46 -0.09 Selected 
12 0.18 0.27 -0.18 - 0.09 0.18 Selected 
13 0.65 0.27 - 0.18 0.09 0.00 Selected 
14 0.82 0.09 - 0.00 0.09 0.00 Selected 
15 0.64 0.00 0.00 - 0.00 0.00 Selected 
16 0.67 0.64 0.09 0.27 0.27 - Selected 
17 0.62 0.27 0.00 0.00 0.27 - Selected 
18 0.59 0.73 - 0.09 0.36 0.27 Selected 
19 0.18 -0.09 -0.09 0.00 - 0.00 Selected 
20 0.41 0.27 -0.09 0.00 - 0.27 Selected 
21 0.90 0.18 - 0.00 0.09 0.09 Selected 
22 0.97 0.09 0.00 - 0.00 0.09 Selected 
23 0.56 0.18 -0.09 - 0.18 0.00 Selected 
24 0.90 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 - Selected 
25 0.56 0.64 0.00 - 0.00 0.64 Selected 
26 0.87 0.27 - 0.09 0.00 0.09 Selected 
27 0.33 0.27 -0.09 - 0.18 0.18 Selected 
28 0.87 0.18 0.00 0.00 0.18 - Selected 
29 0.59 0.36 0.18 - 0.09 -0.09 Selected 
30 0.79 0.46 0.00 - 0.00 0.18 Selected 
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APPENDIX H 
STUDY SCHEDULE 
This study lasted for eight weeks as given below: 
1st Week – Familiarization and administration of Pre-test  
2nd – 7th Week – Treatment  
8th Week– Administration and marking of post test.  
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APPENDIX I 
COGNITIVE LOAD RATING SCALE (CLRS) 
Please kindly write: 
1. Name of school ……………………….………………………………. 
2. Sex: Male [  ] Female [  ]   
As a student of Basic Science, Tick (√) to indicate the level of mental effort which you 
spend in learning each of the following concepts in the Basic Science curriculum listed 
in the table below. 
Key: 
VHME – Very High Mental Effort 
HME – High Mental Effort 
Undecided – not sure 
LME – Low Mental Effort 
VLME – Very Low Mental Effort 
S/no 
Concepts  VHME 
5 
HME 
4 
Undecided  
3 
LME 
2 
VLME 
1 
1 Habitat      
2 Adaptation of organism to their 
habitat 
     
3 crude oil and its refining 
process  
     
4 Petrochemicals and their uses       
5 Concept of Power      
6 Concept of work      
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7 Energy and its sources      
8 Potential energy      
9 Kinetic energy       
10 
Calculation of power      
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APPENDIX J 
TEACHER’S GUIDE 
Preparation of lesson note based on Problem-Based Learning strategy. 
Introduction 
Problem-Based Learning Strategy represents a paradigm shift from traditional teaching and learning 
philosophy which is more often lecture-based. Problem-based learning is a student centered 
pedagogy in which students learn about a subject through the experience of problem solving. 
Students learn both thinking strategies and domain knowledge. The goals of problem-based leaning 
are; 
• To help the students develop flexible knowledge. 
• To develop effective problem solving skills 
• To build up self directed learning. 
• To develop effective collaboration skills. 
Problem-based learning is a style of active learning where students normally work in groups and 
identify what they already know, what they need to know and how and where to access new 
information that may lead to resolution of the problem. In problem-based learning, the role of the 
teacher is to facilitate learning by supporting, guiding, and monitoring the learning process. 
Steps for using  
1. Define the problem clearly: students need to first grasp the nature and scope of the problem. That is, 
the facilitator at this stage introduces an ill-structured problem to the students. Brainstorm, explain 
clearly and in detail exactly what is required of the students. That is, try to produce as many different 
explanations for the phenomenon as you can. 
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2. Form groups: students work on the problem in small groups or teams. Generally with 5-8 students per 
group. Define the roles and rotate the groups on weekly basis. Some of the roles to be considered 
include; recorder, taskmaster-the person that keeps discussion on track,. Skeptic-he ensures that 
everyone in the group understands the important concept before going on. Technical adviser-he 
focuses on methodology and is good on questioning on how things are done and the principles behind 
how things work. 
3. Ensure that there is a time limit and more information than can be gathered for any one individual. 
4. List what we need to know: That is, deal with relevant information. Research the knowledge and data 
that will support your solution. Students can access information through internet searches, online 
libraries or textbooks. 
5. Develop a solution: students need to construct and present a solution. 
6. Independent study: systematically gather evidence. 
7. Groups should re-gather to discuss evidence and develop strategies for gathering remaining 
information needed. 
8. Individually, students then fill in an assessment form and produce a written piece of work detailing 
with the problem on the subsequent solution. 
9. Assessment: students should engage in self-assessment and reflection as the basis for future 
continuing professional development and self-directed learning. 
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APPENDIX K 
LESSON PLANS 
A. Lesson Plan for Experimental Group without Feedback 
Lesson plan 1 
Subject: Basic Science 
Topic: Habitats of animals and plants 
Class: Upper Basic II: 
Time: 80 min. 
Instructional Strategy: Problem-Based Learning Strategy 
Age: 13 – 14 years    
Objectives: At the end of the lesson, students should be able to:  
1. Define the term habitat as a place where an organism normally lives.  
2. Identify two major types of habitats as terrestrial and aquatic.  
3. Identify the living organisms found in different habitats such as monkey, birds, among others 
(terrestrial), fish, water lilly (aquatic).  
4. State two adaptation features of living things. 
5. Explain why man is unique among living things. 
6. List three uses of intelligence of human beings. 
Teaching aids: A chart showing aquatic and terrestrial habitats, Basic Science textbook. 
Pervious knowledge: Students are asked whether they have a home or not. They are to mention 
other animals and say where they live. This is to ascertain their level of understanding in order to 
know where to start and lay emphasis. 
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Steps Content  Time  Teacher’s Activities Students’ Activities  
1 Introduction 10 min Introduces the lesson with the 
following questions; 
1. What is a habitat? 
2. What are the different habitats 
you know? 
3. Do you know what kind of 
animals and plants live in each 
habitat? 
4. What are some physical and 
behavioral adaptations of animals in 
each habitat? 
5. What kind of food and shelter has 
the animals in each habitat? 
The teacher allows students to 
provide answers to these questions. 
Listen and carefully take 
down these questions. 
Discuss the questions in 
their groups and present 
their answers to the 
class.  
2 Habitat  
5 min. Brainstorm about habitats using 
teacher’s information manual. 
 Shares students into different 
groups of 5 students per group. 
Brainstorm to explain 
what a habitat is and 
define it. 
3 Types of 
habitats 
10min In the process of brainstorming, the 
teacher presents the charts showing 
aquatic and terrestrial habitats and 
tries to explain clearly that there are 
different types of habitats. Students 
are required to use their Basic 
Science text books to explore these 
types of habitats. 
Describe each habitat 
within their interactive 
group setting, recording 
all the accepted ideas. 
Talking about what is a 
forest, rain forest & 
desert. Try to answer the 
question, - How is a 
forest different from a 
desert? 
4 Living 
organism 
found in 
each of 
these 
habitats 
10min In your various groups discuss some 
animals found in each habitat using 
the following questions:   What 
kinds of animals, plants and insects 
live in the forest? What kinds of 
food do they eat? What kinds of 
shelters do they live in?  
 As a group, the students 
draw, paste and glue, 
each animal, plants and 
insects that live in each 
habitat.The students 
individually talk about 
the kind of animals that 
live in different habitats. 
5 Adaptive 
features of 
10min Provides adaptive worksheet, and Begin to investigate the 
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Summary: In this lesson you learnt that:  
A habitat is a place where organisms live eg forest.There are two major types of habitats 
they are aquatic eg .marine and terrestrial eg. desert habitats. Organisms have special 
features that help them survive in their particular habitat. Human beings are unique 
among other animals because they have well developed brain which makes them to be 
highly intelligent. 
organism in 
each habitat 
asks students to name the habitat for 
each organism and identify the 
adaptations for surviving in the 
habitat named for each organism. 
survival needs of 
different organism in 
each habitat by 
accessing information 
through internet 
searches and their 
textbooks 
6 Intelligence 
as a unique 
characteristi
c of human 
being 
10min Although human beings are animals 
that belong to terrestrial habitat, they 
are said to be unique. What is it that 
makes them unique? The teacher 
allows students to explore and 
develop solutions to this question. 
Students in their groups 
discuss and record the 
characteristics that make 
human beings unique 
among animals. 
7 Uses of 
intelligence 
of human 
beings   
10 min Asks the students to discuss the uses 
of human intelligence. Different 
groups should come back together in 
the next class and present their 
findings. The teacher reviews the 
different findings and asks questions 
to evoke some of the habitats and all 
other remaining information that 
may not have been included or left 
out. 
Individually students are 
to explore their Basic 
Science textbook to 
identify the uses of 
human intelligence. 
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Evaluation: The students individually are encouraged to self assess their own work and that of 
their group using the following evaluation questions: 
i. Define the term habitat. 
ii. Identify two major types of habitats. 
iii. Identify two examples of living things found in different habitats 
iv. State two adaptations in a named aquatic plant and animal. Also in a named terrestrial 
plant and animal. 
v. Explain why man is unique among living things. 
vi. List three uses of human intelligence. 
Assignment: Individually, complete the “adaptive worksheet” and discuss with members of 
your groups. Submit in the next class for marking as an assessment to show your understanding 
of the habitats of animals and plants. 
 
S/no. Organism  Habitat  Adaptation  
1 
Mango plant   
2 
Water lily   
3 
Cactus    
4 
Fish    
5 
Bear    
6 
Toad    
 
Teacher’s Information 
Habitat  
   The kind of place or environment where an organism normally lives is called its habitat. Specifically it 
means the home where an organism inhabits. 
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Types of Habitat 
There are two major types of habitats. 
i. Terrestrial habitats 
ii. Aquatic habitats 
A terrestrial habitat refers to land environment. Examples of animals that live in terrestrial habitats are 
human beings, wildlife, plants etc. The terrestrial habitat is further divided into arboreal (in or on trees), 
on ground or under the ground. Monkeys, birds etc. are arboreal. Grass cutters live on the ground. 
Earthworms live under ground. The ground habitats are further divided into tropical rainforest, savanna 
grass land, and desert. 
    Aquatic habitat is water environment. Aquatic habitat contains different kinds of animals, such as 
fish, turtle, whale, crocodiles, etc. Aquatic plants include, water lilies, water lettuce. 
The followings are aquatic habitats: 
1. Estuarine: The river mouth where salt and fresh water meet, for example bays and lagoons. 
Organisms in this water are periwinkles and lobsters. 
2. Marine habitats are sea and ocean. Marine plants and animals include weed, octopus, whales, 
dolphins  
3. Fresh water habitats are lakes, rivers, ponds, and streams. The organisms in fresh water are fish, 
Crayfish, crabs etc. 
Adaptation of Organisms to Their Habitats      
Adaptation is any special features that help an organism to live and survive in a particular habitat. 
Plants: (desert habitats) 
Plants need water and show different adaptations with respects to the availability of water in their 
environment. Plants that live in deserts have special features that make them different from other plants. 
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These features help them to increase intake of water and reduce water loss by transpiration. These 
include: 
1. They have extensive roots system with a long tap root that is able to penetrate deep into the 
ground to tap the available water. 
2. Some have adventitious roots that spread wide to cover large areas. 
3. Some have developed water storage tissues in their leaves and stems, example, cactus. 
4. Some have their leaves reduced to needle- like structure. 
Plants (aquatic habitats) 
1. They have poorly developed root system. 
2. They have their leaves and stems covered with thin layer of cuticle that is permeable so that 
water, O2, CO2, salt etc. are easily observed into the whole surface of the plant.  
3. Aquatic plants have large air spaces in their leaves. 
 
Animals (Aquatic habitat)  
They have the following features: 
i. Possession of tail and fins for swimming and balancing in water.  
ii. They have streamlined body shape. 
iii. They have gills that are used for breathing in water. 
iv. Possession of swim bladder which allows fish to swim at different water depths: 
Adaptation of amphibians such as Toad and frogs 
These are adapted to live on both land and water. This is because of the possession of 
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i. Streamlined body shape. 
ii. Web between their toes for swimming. 
Adaptation of Terrestrial Animals 
These animals have the following features:  
1. Lungs for breathing on land  
2. Limbs for movement on land 
Uniqueness of Human beings  
Human beings are animals but are higher animals. This is because they belong to primates. Primates 
are higher animals, which have. Large brains, forward facing eyes, hands with grasping thumbs facing 
the other fingers for example chimpanzee, gorilla, monkeys etc. human beings are unique animals 
because they have higher intelligence due to highly developed brain. The part of brain that is most 
developed is the cerebrum which controls thinking and speech. The human intelligence (brain) enables 
human being to:  
i. Think  
ii. Reason 
iii. Remember 
iv. Solve problems 
v. Make inferences  
vi. Speak 
vii. Control the environment and other things in the habitat. 
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Lesson Plan for Experimental Group without Feedback 
Lesson plan II 
Class: Upper Basic II 
Subject: Basic Science 
Topic: Crude Oil and Petrochemicals  
Time: 80 minutes 
Instructional Strategy: Problem-Based Learning Strategy 
Age: 13- 14 years. 
Date: 
Objective: At the end to the lesson students should be able to: 
1. Explain what crude oil and petrochemical are. 
2. Describe the process of refining crude oil. 
3. State three uses of crude oil and petrochemicals. 
4. State three importance of crude oil to Nigeria.   
Teaching aids: Engine oil, petrol, kerosene 
Previous knowledge: students are asked whether they have seen petrol and kerosene before. They are to 
mention other products obtained from the filling station. 
Presentation  
Steps 
Content Time Teacher’s activities Students’ activitities 
1 Introduction 10mins Introduces the lesson with the 
following questions:  
1. How was crude oil formed? 
2. How is crude oil removed 
from its well?  
Listen, write down these 
questions and provide 
answers. 
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3. What can be made from crude 
oil and how can the different 
components be separated? 
4. What are hydrocarbons? 
5. What the materials around you 
that are made from oil?  
The teacher allows students to 
answer these questions. 
Students can search their text 
books and provide answers to 
these questions.  
 
2 Meaning of 
crude oil 
and 
petrochemic
als 
10mins Guides the students to 
brainstorm about the meaning of 
crude oil and petrochemicals  
Explains clearly what is required 
of the students using teacher 
information hand out. 
Shares students into various 
groups of 5 students per group.  
In their groups now 
explore and state the 
meaning of crude oil and 
petrochemicals. 
 
3 Process of 
refining 
crude out  
 
 
 
 
20mins In your various groups discuss 
the process and how crude oil 
can be refined to separate into its 
different components.  
1. How is the process called? 
2. What are the different steps 
that are involved in the process 
of refining crude oil? 
3. What are the components or 
fractions obtained from crude 
oil refining? 
Students are expected to use 
their text books and either 
handsets or computer to explore 
the internet to search for answers 
to the above questions. 
Carry out the investigation 
in their groups and record 
the accepted ideas by 
members of the group. 
Individually pay a visit to 
fuel stations and identify 
and record different 
petroleum products as 
would be shown by the 
station master. 
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4 Uses of 
crude oil 
and 
petrochemic
al. 
10mins Provides the “crude oil fractions 
rubric” and asks students to 
identify uses of crude oil 
fractions (petrochemicals). 
“crude oil fractions rubric’’ 
Search for the uses of 
crude oil and 
petrochemicals in their 
various groups using text 
books, handsets to explore 
the internet and the ideas 
from some experts in 
members of the group. 
Fractions 
(petrochemicals) 
Uses 
• Gas  
• Petrol 
 
• Naphtha 
 
• Kerosene 
 
• Heavy oil 
 
• Bitumen 
 
Also find in general terms the 
uses of petrochemicals. Ask 
students to look around the class 
room and even cast their minds 
back at home and write down 
everything they can see that is 
made from oil. 
5 Importance 
of crude oil 
to Nigeria.  
10mins What are the importances of 
crude oil to Nigeria? 
In a group discuss the 
importance of crude oil to the 
Nigerian economy? 
Review the different findings in 
each group and ask questions to 
evoke some of the remaining 
information that may not have 
been included or left out   
Mention the importance of 
crude oil to Nigeria. 
All the accepted ideas are 
being recorded by the 
recorder in each group, 
and presented in the next 
class  
 
 
Summary (10 mins): In this lesson you have learnt that. 
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Crude oil is the liquid form of the unrefined petroleum which contains hydrocarbon found 
naturally underground. Petrochemicals are chemical compounds which are derived from the 
refining of petroleum. Crude oil is refined by a process of fractional distillation.The fractions of 
crude oil include; gas petrol, Naphtha, kerosene, lubricants etc. Crude oil is important to 
Nigeria economy because they are sources of revenue. 
Evaluation (10 mins): Students are encouraged to evaluate each other with the following evaluation 
questions; 
i. Explain the terms: crude oil and petrochemicals 
ii. Describe the process of refining crude oil  
iii. List 3 uses of crude oil and petrochemicals 
iv. State three importance of crude oil to Nigerian economy. 
Assignment: Complete the crude oil fractions ‘rubric’and submit in the next class for marking. 
Fractions  
Uses 
Gas  
Petrol  
Naphtha  
Heavy oil  
Bitumen   
         Submit in the next class. 
Teachers’ Information  
Crude Oil and Petrochemicals 
        Crude oil is a thick, dark brown liquid substance found under the ground or sea. It is formed deep in 
the ground from living things (plants and animals) that died long ago. Crude oil is not easily seen on the 
surface of the earth. There are some specially trained people called geophysicists that are engage in the 
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search for this oil. The search for oil is called oil exploration. During oil exploration geophysicists use 
special instruments to send signal to the rocks depth of the ground or sea. They also receive signals of the 
presence of oil from under the ground through this same instrument. These geophysicists remove crude 
oil from the ground through the process called drilling rigs. The process of bringing out oil from the 
underground rocks is called oil production. What comes out from oil drilling is called crude oil or 
petroleum. The crude oil that comes out from oil production is a mixture of liquid, gaseous and solid 
hydrocarbon found naturally underground. Hydrocarbons are compounds containing carbon and hydrogen 
only. It is the dark brown or greenish flammable liquid. Other forms of petroleum are natural gas, which 
is stored in cylinders and used for cooking. 
        Petrochemicals are chemical compound which are derived from the refining of petroleum. Examples 
of petrochemicals are:  
1. Methane, used to produce carbon black and gas,  
2. Ethane and propene  
3. Plastics such as polythene, nylon. 
4. Detergent  
5. Chemicals used for production of paints, medicine, insecticides etc. 
Refining of crude oil  
The fundamental process in the refinery that separates crude oil into its components or fractions is 
called the fractional distillation. This is possible because, crude oil components have different boiling 
points the fractional distillation refining process involves the following steps: 
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1. Heat the crude oil in gas furnace at a high temperature of 500oC to 6000C by passing it through 
heating pipes in the gas furnace. 
2. The vapor is passed into a tall fractionating tower, the temperature of which varies from 400oC 
at the bottom to 40oC at the top. 
3. Fractions of the crude oil are collected in the trays of the tower.  
The most volatile components are found in the upper part of the tower while viscous and solid 
components are collected at the bottom of the tower. 
The different fractions obtained after fractional distillation of crude oil include: 
1. Gas: it is obtained at the upper most part of the tower. It is the product with the least boiling 
point. 
2. Petrol: The second products with higher temperature range a number of carbons than the gas. 
3. Naphtha: this is further refined to give petrol. 
4. Kerosene: Has higher number of carbon than Naphtha and petrol. 
5. Diesel: it is a very viscous product.  
6. Lubricating oil, bitumen etc. These are usually called residues. They are thick and viscous. 
Uses of crude oil fractions 
The uses of some crude oil fractions are given below a tabular form: 
S/NO FRACTION USES 
1. 
Refinery gas Used as cooking gas. 
2. 
Petrol Main source of fuel for internal combust engine.  
3. Naphtha  
Refined to give more petrol.  
4. Diesel  Used in high speed diesel engine. 
5. Kerosene Used as heating and lighting oil and as fuel for air craft. 
6. Lubricating oil and 
bitumen 
Used as lubricants. Road surfacing Roofing. Products of candle and 
waxes.  
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Uses of petrochemicals 
Petrochemicals are used as raw materials for industrial production of essential materials such as: 
1. Fertilizers  
2. Detergent 
3. Pesticide 
4. Raw materials for the production of paints, textiles, plastics etc. 
Importance of crude oil to Nigerian economy 
Crude oil is very important to Nigerian economy in the following ways: 
1. Source of revenue 
2. Source of energy 
3. Products and sources of industrial raw materials, thus making our industries functional. 
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Lesson Plan for Experimental Group without Feedback 
Lesson plan 3 
Subject: Basic Science 
Topic: Work, Energy and Power. 
Time: 80mins 
Class: Upper Basic II 
Instrument strategy: Problem-Based Learning Strategy. 
Age: 13-14 years. 
Instructional considerations: Students posses a variety of learning style and ability level. 
Objective: At the end of the lesson students should be able to: 
1. Explain the concepts of work, energy and power. 
2. Apply the formula power =  


. 
3. Explain the meaning of potential, energy and kinetic energy. 
4. State energy transfer that occurs when work is done. 
Teaching and learning resources: stones, Basic Science textbook and table. 
Previous knowledge: students are familiar with different of energy such as heat energy, electrical energy 
and solar energy. The purpose of this lesson is to introduce the students to the basic concept of energy, 
work and power.  
Step  Content Time  Teacher activity Students 
activity  
1 Introduction. 10mins In order to brain storm and identify the level 
of student’s previous knowledge, the teacher 
introduces the lesson by asking following 
questions. 
1. What do you think about when you 
hear the terms works, energy and 
power? 
Listen and 
carefully take 
down these 
questions and 
use their Basic 
Science 
textbooks to 
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2. How do you describe the relationship 
between energy work and power? 
3. What is the main source of energy? 
4. How do you represent the 
relationship between energy, work and 
power using mathematical formula? 
The teacher therefore allows students to 
explore their Basic Science textbooks in 
search of answers to these questions.    
provide answers 
to these 
questions 
2 Meaning of 
work, 
energy and 
power. 
 
 
 
10mins Brain storm about what work, energy and 
power are. Share students into different 
groups of 5 students per group. 
 
Students in 
their groups use 
their Basic 
Science text 
book and 
explain the 
concepts of 
work, energy 
and power. 
3 Calculations 
involving 
work done 
10 mins Discuss in your groups how power can be 
calculated by using the formula            
power =


 
For example, what the power of a child that 
has done work of 50J in 10 seconds? 
Students in 
their group 
study and 
practice 
calculating 
power and 
record their 
calculations to 
present in the 
class. 
4 Meaning of 
potential 
energy and 
kinetic 
energy 
20mins Perform this experiment, in your group, and 
explain the meaning of potential energy and 
kinetic energy. 
i. Drop a ball through the teachers’ table to 
the floor. 
ii. Discuss the types of energy changes that 
occur when the object is dropping and 
also the type of energy it has when the 
ball has finally reached the floor.  
iii. Release the ball freely through a distance 
(table) to touch the ground after time (t)  
iv. Count as the ball bounce and list the 
energy changes that occur in the process 
of bouncing. 
v. Is any work done during the process? 
Carryout the 
experiment to 
explain the 
meaning of 
potential energy 
and kinetic 
energy. 
5 Energy 
transfer 
10mins Discuss energy transfer when work is done 
giving specific examples. 
Discuss among 
members of the 
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when work 
is done 
group about 
energy transfer 
when work is 
done and record 
all the accepted 
ideas and 
present in the 
next class. 
Summary (10 mins) 
In this lesson you learnt thatWork = force × distance and the unit of work is joule (J). Energy is ability 
to do work and the various forms of energy are heat, chemical, light, electrical, kinetic, potential among 
others. Power =  


=	


. Potential energy is energy due to the position of an object 
while kinetic energy is energy due to moving object. Energy is transferred  is  when work is done. 
 
Evaluation (10 mins) students evaluate each other using these questions.  
1. Define work, energy and power. 
2. Solve some problems on the concepts of power and work in your Basic Science text book page 94. 
3. Explain the meaning of potential energy and  kinetic energy. 
4. Identify energy transfers that occur when work is done with specific examples. 
Assignment: Solve this problem and submit in the next class for marking. 
• What is the power of a child that has done work of 50J in 10 seconds? 
Teacher’s Information. 
Work Energy and Power 
Work is the product of distance moved and the force applied in the direction of movement. For 
work to be done in science there will be force and force must produce motion. In science, work is said to 
be done when a force can produce movement in measured direction i.e work = force (f) x distance 
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moved in the direction of the force (f x d). Generally for any work done, there must be energy input 
since energy is the capacity of any system or a body to do work. Both work and energy are measured in 
unit called Joules (J). 
Force is that which changes a body state of rest or uniform motion in straight line. It can be expressed as  
Force = mass x acceleration 
F = m × a 
The unit of force is Newton (N) 
Power  
Power is the rate of doing work. 
That is power = 

	
 
 
The unit of power is watts (W). The formula can be used to solve problems for example:- 
What is the power of a girl that has done work of 50J in 10 seconds? 
Solution 
Power =
 !"
#$"	%"!
=	
&'
('
= 5)*++, 
Energy 
Energy is the ability to do work. Energy exists in various forms 
Solar energy 
Chemical energy 
Heat energy 
Sound energy 
Electrical energy among others. 
The main source of energy is the sun. All forms of energy can be transformed from one form to 
another. For example electrical energy can be changed to light and heat energy. Chemical energy can be 
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transformed to heat energy. This transformation can be explained by the law of conservation of energy 
which states that energy can neither be created nor destroyed but can be transformed from one form to 
another. 
Potential energy and kinetic energy 
Potential energy is energy possessed by a body due to its position for instance; a ball resting on the 
ground does not have energy as long as it is laying on the ground. The ball cannot be seen doing any 
work. However if one ball is placed on a table and it falls off, it can break a glass on which it falls. The 
ball now has done some work by virtue of its position. That is when ball is on the table it has energy 
stored up as a result of its position. This energy is called potential energy. This energy increases as the 
height of the table increases and it decreases as it falls towards the ground. When the ball reaches the 
ground it has zero potential energy. Kinetic energy is the energy possessed by a moving car, a rolling 
ball etc. possess kinetic energy. 
 
Energy transfer when work is done 
When an object is dropped from above the ground, work is done as the object is pulled to the ground. 
As the object is falling and work is done, the potential energy of the body is changed to kinetic energy. 
In principle, the quantity of potential energy stored in a body is always equal o the kinetic energy 
produced when the body is released to do work.  
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B. Lesson Plan for Experimental Group with Feedback  
Lesson plan 1 
Subject: Basic Science 
Topic: Habitat of Animals and Plants. 
Class: Upper Basic II 
Time: 80 min. 
Instructional Strategy: Problem-Based Learning Strategy 
Age: 13 – 14 years    
Instructional Considerations: students possess a variety of learning style and ability level. 
Objectives: At the end of the lesson, students should be able to: 
1.Define the term habitat as a place where an organism normally lives.  
2.Identify two major types of habitats as terrestrial and aquatic.  
3.Identify the living organisms found in different habitats such as monkey, birds among others 
4.State two adaptation features of living things. 
5.Explain why man is unique among living things.  
6.List three uses of intelligence of human beings. 
Teaching aids: A chart showing aquatic and terrestrial habitats, internets, Basic Science textbook. 
Pervious knowledge: Students are asked whether they have a home or not. They are to mention other 
animals and say where the live. This is to ascertain their level of understanding in order to know where 
to start and lay emphasis. 
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Presentation  
Steps  Content  Time  Teacher’s Activities Students’ Activities  
1 Introduction 10mins Introduces the lesson with the 
following questions; 
1. What is a habitat? 
2. What are the different habitats 
you know? 
3. What kind of animals and plants 
live in each habitat? 
4. What are some physical and 
behavioral adaptations of animals in 
each habitat? 
5.What kind of food and shelter has 
the animals in each habitat? 
The teacher allows students to 
provide answers to these questions. 
Listen and carefully 
write down the 
questions, discuss the 
questions in groups and 
present their answers to 
the class. 
2 Habitat  5 mins Brainstorm about habitats using 
teacher’s information manual. 
Share students into different groups 
of 5 students per group. 
Brainstorm to explain 
what a habitat is. 
3 Types of 
habitats 
10mins In the process of brainstorming the 
teacher presents the charts showing 
aquatic and terrestrial habitats and 
tries to explain clearly that there are 
different types of habitats that 
student are required to use their 
Basic Science textbook to explore 
these types of habitats. 
Describe each habitat 
within their interactive 
groups setting, recording 
all the accepted ideas. 
Talking about what are 
forest, rain forest & 
desert. How is a forest 
different from a desert? 
4 Living 
organism 
found in 
each of 
these 
habitats 
10mins In your various groups discuss some 
animals found in each habitat using 
the following questions:   What 
kinds of animals, plants and insects 
live in the forest? What kind of food 
do they eat? What kind of shelter do 
they use? The teacher allows 
students to list what they know and 
that which they need to know. 
Then as a group, the 
students draw, paste and 
glue, each animal, plants 
and insects that live in 
each habit. 
The students 
individually talk about 
the kind of animals that 
live in different habitats. 
5 Adaptive 
features of 
organism in 
each habitat 
10mins Provides adaptive worksheet, and 
asks students to name the habitat for 
each organism and identify the 
adaptations for surviving in the 
Begin to investigate the 
survival needs of 
different organism in 
each habitat by 
accessing information 
through internet 
searches and their 
textbooks 
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habitat you named for each 
organism. 
6 Intelligence 
as a unique 
characteristi
cs of human 
being 
10mins Although human beings are animals 
that belong to terrestrial habitat, 
they are said to be unique. What is it 
that makes them unique? The 
teacher allows students to explore 
and develop solutions to this 
question. 
Discuss and record the 
characteristic that makes 
human beings unique 
among animals. 
7 Uses of 
intelligence 
of human 
beings   
10 mins Asks student to discuss the uses of 
human intelligence. The teacher 
reviews the different findings and 
asks questions to evoke some of the 
habitats and all other remaining 
information that may not have been 
included or left out. 
 
Individually students are 
to explore their Basic 
Science textbook to 
identify the uses of 
human intelligence. 
Different groups should 
come back together in 
the next class and 
present their findings. 
8 Feedback 5 mins Provides habitat rubrics for students 
to individually complete and submit 
the next day for marking, 
discurssions and corrections to the 
students in the next class. Habitat is-
---------------. The two main habitats 
are-----and--- Complete the table 
below. 
 
Students completed the 
“habitat rubrics” and 
submitted the next day. 
   Organis
m 
Habi
tat 
Adapta
tion 
Food 
types 
 
Mango    
Fish    
Toad    
Monkey    
Snake    
Cactus    
Water 
lily 
   
Summary: 5:00 minutes.  In this lesson you learnt that:  
A habitat is a place where organisms live eg, forest. The two major types of habitats are aquatic 
marine and terrestrial habitats desert. Organisms have special features that help them survive in 
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their particular habitat. Human beings are unique among other animals because they have well 
developed brain which makes them to be highly intelligent. 
Evaluation: 5:00 minutes. The students individually are encouraged to self assess their own work 
and that of their group using the following evaluation questions: 
i. Define the term habitat. 
ii. Identify two major types of habitats. 
iii. Give two examples of living things found in different habitats 
iv. State two adaptations in a named aquatic plant and animal. Also in a named terrestrial plant 
and animal. 
v. Explain why man is unique among living things. 
vi. List three uses of human intelligence. 
Assignment: Individually, complete the “adaptive worksheet” and discuss with members of your 
groups, submit in the next class for marking as an assessment to show your understanding of the 
habitats of animals and plants. 
S/no. Organism  Habitat  Adaptation  
1 
Mango plant   
2 
Water lily   
3 
Cactus    
4 
Fish    
5 
Bear    
6 
Toad    
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Teacher’s Information 
Habitat  
The kind of place or environment where an organization normally lives is called its habitat. 
Specifically it means the home where an organism inhabits. 
Type of Habitats 
There are two major types of habitats. 
i. Terrestrial habitats 
ii. Aquatic habitats 
A terrestrial habitat refers to land environment. Examples of animals that live in terrestrial habitats 
are human beings, wildlife, plants etc. The terrestrial habitat is further divided into arboreal (in or on 
trees), on ground or under the ground monkeys, birds etc. are arboreal Grass cutters lives on the 
ground. Earthworms live under ground. The ground habitats are further divided into tropical 
rainforest, savanna grass land, and desert. 
Aquatic habitat is water environment. Aquatic habitat contains different kinds of animals, such as 
fish, turtle, whale, crocodiles, etc. Aquatic plants include, water lilies, water lettuce. 
The followings are aquatic habitats: 
1. Estuarine: The river mouth where salt and fresh water meet, such as bays and lagoons. Organisms 
in this water are periwinkles and lobsters. 
2. Marine habitats are sea and ocean. Marine plants and animals include weed, octopus, whales, 
dolphins  
3. Fresh water habitats are lakes, rivers, ponds, and streams. The organisms in fresh water are fish, 
Crayfish, crabs etc. 
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Adaptation of Organisms to Their Habitats      
Adaptation is any special features that help an organism to live and survive in a particular habitat. 
Plants: (desert habitats) 
Plants need water and show different adaptations with respects to the availability of water in their 
environment. Plants that live in deserts have special features that make them different from other 
plants. These features help them to increase intake of water and reduce water loss by transpiration. 
These include: 
1. They have extensive roots system with a long tap root that is able to penetrate deep into the 
ground to tap the available water. 
2. Some have adventitious roots that spread wide to cover large areas. 
3. Some have develop water storage tissues in their leaves and stems example cactus. 
4. Some have their leaves reduced to needle- like structure. 
Plants (aquatic habitats) 
1. They have poorly developed root system. 
2. They have their leaves and stems covered with thin layer of cuticle that is permeable so that 
water, O2, CO2, salt etc. are easily observed into the whole surface of the plant.  
3. Aquatic plants have large air spaces in their leaves. 
Animals (Aquatic habitat)  
They have the following features: 
i. Possession of tail and fins for swimming and balancing in water.  
ii. They have streamlined body shape. 
iii. They have gills that are used for breathing in water. 
iv. Possession of swim bladder which allows fish to swim at different water depths: 
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Adaptation of amphibians such as toad and frogs 
These are adapted to live on both land and water. This is because of the possession of 
i. Streamlined body shape. 
ii. Web between their toes for swimming. 
Adaptation of Terrestrial Animals 
These animals have the following features:  
1. Lungs for breathing on land  
2. Limbs for movement on land 
Uniqueness of Human beings  
Human beings are animals but are higher animals. This is because they belong to primates. Primates 
are higher animals, which have. Large brains, forward facing eyes, hands with grasping thumbs facing the 
other fingers such as chimpanzee, gorilla, monkeys etc. human beings are unique animals because they 
have higher intelligence due to highly developed brain. The part of brain that is most developed is the 
cerebrum which controls thinking and speech. The human intelligence (brain) enables human being to:  
i. Think  
ii. Reason 
iii. Remember 
iv. Solve problems 
v. Make inferences  
vi. Speak 
vii. Control the environment and other things in the habita 
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Lesson plan for Experimental Group with feedback 
Lesson plan II 
Class: Upper Basic II 
Subject: Basic Science 
Topic: Crude Oil and Petrochemicals  
Time: 80 minutes 
Instructional method: Problem-Based Learning Strategy. 
Date: 
Objective: At the end to the lesson students should be able to: 
1. Explain what crude oil and petrochemical are. 
2. Describe the process of refining crude oil. 
3. State three uses of crude oil and petrochemicals. 
4. State three importance of crude oil to Nigeria.   
Teaching aids: Engine oil, petrol, kerosene 
Previous knowledge: students are asked whether they have seen petrol and kerosene before. They are to 
mention other products obtain from the filling station. 
Presentation  
Steps  Content Time 
 
Teacher’s activities Students’ activities 
1 Introduction 10 mins Introduces the lesson with the 
following questions:  
1. How was crude oil formed? 
2. How is crude oil removed from its 
well?  
3. What can be made from crude oil 
and how can the different components 
be separated from crude oil? 
4. What are hydrocarbons? 
5. What the materials around you that 
Listen take down 
these questions and 
search their text 
books and provide 
answers to these 
questions. 
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ate made from oil?  
The teacher allows students to answ 
er these questions.  
2 Meaning of 
crude oil and 
petrochemicals 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
10mins Guides the students to brainstorm about 
the meaning of crude oil and 
petrochemicals  
Explaining clearly what is required of 
the students using teacher information 
hand out. 
Share students into various groups of 5 
students per group.  
Explore and state the 
meaning of crude oil 
and petrochemicals. 
 
3 Process of 
refining crude 
out  
 
 
 
 
20 mins 1. In your various groups discuss the 
process and how crude oil can be 
refined to separate into its different 
components.  
3 How is the process 
called? 
4 What are the different 
steps that are involved in the process 
of refining crude oil? 
5 What are the 
components or fractions obtained from 
crude oil refining it? 
Students are expected to use their text 
books and either handsets or computer 
to explore the internet to search 
answers for the above questions.  
Carry out the 
investigation in their 
groups and record 
the accepted ideas by 
members of the 
group. Individually 
pay a visit to fuel 
stations and identify 
and record different 
petroleum products 
as would be shown 
by the station 
master. 
 
 
4 Uses of crude 
oil and 
petrochemicals  
10mins Provides the “crude oil fractions rubric” 
and ask students to identify uses of 
crude oil fractions (petrochemicals). 
“crude oil fractions rubric’’ 
Search for the uses 
of crude oil and 
petrochemicals in 
their various groups 
using text books, 
handsets to explore 
the internet and the 
ideas from some 
experts in members 
of the group.  
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Fractions 
(petrochemicals) 
Uses 
• Gas  
• Petrol  
• Naphtha  
• Kerosene  
• Heavy oil  
• Bitumen  
 
Also find in general terms the uses of 
petrochemicals. Ask students to look 
around the class room and even cast 
their minds back at home and write 
down everything they can see that is 
made from oil. 
5 Importance of 
crude oil to 
Nigeria.  
10 mins What is the importance of crude oil to 
Nigeria? 
In a group discuss the importance of 
crude oil to the Nigerian economy? 
Record all the accepted points raised in 
the group, and present it to the class. 
The teacher review the different 
findings in each group and ask 
questions to evoke some of the 
remaining information that may not 
have been included or left out   
Mention the 
importance of crude 
oil to Nigeria. 
All the accepted 
ideas are being 
recorded by the 
recorder and their 
findings are   
presented in the next 
class 
6 Feedback.  5 min Provides crude oil and petrochemical 
rubrics for students to individually 
complete and submit the next day for 
marking, discussions and corrections to 
the students in the next class.  
1. Crude oil is-------------------- 
2. Petrochemicals are----------------
Provide answers to 
crude oil and 
petrochemicals 
rubrics and 
submitted the next 
day.  
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--- 
3. The process of refining crude 
oil involves the following steps. 
Step i.----------------------------- 
        ii------------------------------ 
        iii------------------------------ 
4. How is the process called?-------
------ 
5. Mention five fractions obtained 
from crude oil. 
6. Petrochemicals are used for the 
production of the followings 
          i------------------- ii--------------- 
          iii-----------------  iv-------------- 
7. Mention three importance of 
crude oil to Nigerian economy 
Summary (5 mins) : In this lesson you have learnt that. 
Crude oil is the liquid form of the unrefined petroleum which contains hydrocarbon found naturally 
underground. Petrochemicals are chemical compounds which are derived from the refining of 
petroleum. Crude oil is refined by a process of fractional distillation.The fractions of crude oil 
include; gas petrol, Naphtha, kerosene, lubricants etc. Crude oil is important to Nigeria economy 
because they are sources of revenue. 
 
Evaluation (10 mins): Students are encouraged to evaluate each other with the following evaluation 
questions; 
i. Explain the terms: crude oil and petrochemicals 
ii. Describe the process of refining crude oil  
iii. List 3 uses of crude oil and petrochemicals 
iv. State three importance of crude oil to Nigerian economy. 
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Assignment: complete the crude oil fractions ’rubric’ and submit in the next class for marking as an 
assessment to show your understanding of the crude oil and petrochemicals.   
Fractions  Uses 
Gas  
Petrol 
 
 
Naphtha  
Heavy oil  
Bitumen   
         
Teachers’ Information 
  Crude Oil and Petrochemicals 
Crude oil is a thick, dark brown liquid substance found under the ground or sea. It is formed deep in the 
ground from living things (plants and animals) that died long ago. Crude oil is not easily seen on the 
surface of the earth. There are some specially trained people called geophysicists that are engage in the 
search for this oil. The search for oil is called oil exploration. 
 During oil exploration geophysicist use special instrument to send signal to the rocks depth of the 
ground or sea. They also receive signals of the presence of oil from under the ground through this same 
instrument. These geophysicists remove crude oil from the ground through the process called drilling 
rigs. The process of bringing out oil from the underground rocks is called oil production. What comes 
out from oil drilling is called crude oil or petroleum. 
The crude oil that comes out from oil production is a mixture of liquid, gaseous and solid hydrocarbon 
found naturally underground. Hydrocarbons are compounds containing carbon and hydrogen only. It is 
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the dark brown or greenish flammable liquid. Other forms of petroleum are natural gas, which is stored 
in cylinders and used for cooking. 
Petrochemicals are chemical compounds which are derived from the refining of petroleum. Examples of 
petrochemicals are:  
1. Methane, used to produce carbon black and gas,  
2. Ethene and propene  
3. Plastics such as polythene, nylon. 
4. Detergents  
5. Chemicals used for production of paints, medicine, insecticides etc. 
Refining of crude oil  
The fundamental process in the refinery that separates crude oil into its components or fractions is called 
the fractional distillation. This is possible because, crude oil components have different boiling points 
the fractional distillation refining process involves the following steps: 
1. Heat the crude oil in gas furnace at a high temperature of 500oC to 6000C by passing it through 
heating pipes in the gas furnace. 
2. The vapor is passed into a tall fractionating tower, the temperature of which varies from 400oC at the 
bottom to 40oC at the top. 
3. Fractions of the crude oil are collected in the trays of the tower.  
The most volatile components are found in the upper part of the tower while viscous and solid 
components are collected at the bottom of the tower. 
The different fractions obtained after fractional distillation of crude oil include: 
1. Gas: it is obtained at the upper most part of the tower. It is the product with the least boiling 
point. 
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2. Petrol: The second products with higher temperature range a number of carbons than the gas. 
3. Naphtha: this is further refined to give petrol. 
4. Kerosene: Has higher number of carbon than Naphtha and petrol. 
5. Diesel: it is a very viscous product.  
6. Lubricating oil, bitumen etc. These are usually called residues. They are thick and viscous. 
Uses of crude oil fractions 
The uses of some crude oil fractions are given below a tabular form: 
 
S/NO FRACTION USES 
1. 
Refinery gas Used as cooking gas. 
2. 
Petrol Main source of fuel for internal combust engine.  
3. Naphtha  
Refined to give more petrol.  
4. Diesel  Used in high speed diesel engine. 
5. Kerosene Used as heating and lighting oil and as fuel for air craft. 
6. 
Lubricating oil and 
bitumen 
Used as lubricants. Road surfacing Roofing. Products of candle 
and waxes.  
 
Uses of petrochemicals 
Petrochemicals are used as raw materials for industrial production of essential materials such as: 
1. Fertilizers  
2. Detergent 
3. Pesticide 
4. Raw materials for the production of paints, textiles, plastics etc. 
Importance of crude oil to Nigerian economy 
Crude oil is very important to Nigerian economy in the following ways: 
1. Source of revenue 
2. Source of energy 
3. Products and sources of industrial raw materials, thus making our industries functional. 
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Lesson plan for Experimental Group with Feedback 
Lesson plan 3 
Subject: Basic Science 
Topic: Work, Energy and Power. 
Time: 80mins 
Class: Upper Basic II 
Instrument strategy: Problem-Based Learning strategy. 
Age: 13-14 years. 
Instructional considerations: Students posses a variety of learning style and ability level. 
Objective: At the end of the lesson students should be able to: 
1. Explain the concepts of work, energy and power. 
2. Apply the formula power =


. 
3. Explain the meaning of potential, energy and kinetic energy. 
4. State energy transfer that occurs when work is done. 
Teaching and learning resources: stones, Basic Science textbook and table. 
Previous knowledge: students are familiar with different of energy such as heat energy, 
electrical energy and solar energy. The purpose of this lesson is to introduce the students to the 
basic concept of energy, work and power.  
Steps Content Time Teacher activity Students activity 
1 Introduction. 10mins In order to brain storm and identify the 
level of student’s previous knowledge, the 
teacher introduces the lesson by asking 
following questions. 
1. What do you think about when you 
hear the terms works, energy and power? 
Listen and carefully 
take down these 
questions and use 
their Basic Science 
textbooks to 
provide answers to 
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2. How do you describe the relationship 
between energy work and power? 
3. What is the main source of energy? 
4. How do you represent the relationship 
between energy, work and power using 
mathematical formula? 
The teacher therefore allows students to 
explore their Basic Science textbooks in 
search of answers to these questions.    
these questions 
2 Meaning of 
work, energy 
and power. 
 
 
 
10mins Brain storm about what work, energy and 
power are. Then share students into 
different groups of 5 students per group. 
 
Students in their 
groups use their 
Basic Science text 
book and explain 
the concepts of 
work, energy and 
power. 
3 Calculations 
involving 
work done 
10 mins Discuss in your groups how power can be 
calculated by using the formula            
power =


 
For example, what the power of a child 
that has done work of 50J in 10 seconds? 
Students in their 
group study and 
practice calculating 
power and record 
their calculations to 
present in the class. 
4 Meaning of 
potential 
energy and 
kinetic 
energy 
20mins Perform this experiment, in your group, 
and explain the meaning of potential 
energy and kinetic energy. 
i. Drop a ball through the teachers’ table 
to the floor. 
ii. Discuss the types of energy changes that 
occur when the object is dropping and 
also the type of energy it has when the 
ball has finally reached the floor.  
iii. Release the ball freely through a 
distance (table) to touch the ground 
after time (t)  
iv. Count as the ball bounce and list the 
energy changes that occur in the process 
of bouncing. 
v. Is any work done during the process? 
Students’ carryout 
the experiment to 
explain the meaning 
of potential energy 
and kinetic energy. 
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5 Energy 
transfer 
when work 
is done 
10mins Discuss energy transfer when work is 
done giving specific examples. 
Student discuss 
among members of 
the group about 
energy transfer 
when work is done 
and record all the 
accepted ideas. 
6 Feedback 5min rovides work, Energy and powers rubrics 
for students to individually complete and 
submit the next day for marking, 
discurssions and corrections to the 
students in the next class.  
1. Work is -------------------- 
2. Energy is------------------- 
3. Work and Energy are measured in unit 
called---------- 
4. Force is expressed as------------ 
5. The units of force is----------- 
6. Power is------------------ 
7. The unit of power is------------ 
8. What is the power of a girl that has 
done work of 50J in 10seconds? 
9. Energy exists in various forms Name 
them:    i.-----------  ii----------- iii-------
--- iv------------------ 
10. The main source of energy is --------- 
11. Potential energy is ------------- 
  
 
The students, 
individually provide 
answers to those 
questions and 
submited the next 
day. 
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Summary (5:00 mins) 
In this lesson you learnt that work = force x distance and the unit of work is joule (J). Energy is ability 
to do work and the various forms of energy – heat, chemical, light, electrical, kinetic, potential among 
others. 
 Power =            work done   =  w 
Time taken    t              
Potential energy is energy due to the position of an object while Kinetic energy is energy due to moving 
object. Energy is transferred when work is done 
Evaluation (10 mins) students evaluate each other using these questions.  
1. Explain work, energy and power. 
2. Solve some problems on the concepts of power and work in your Basic Science text book page 94. 
3. Explain the meaning of potential energy and kinetic energy. 
4. State energy transfers that occur when work is done with specific examples. 
Assignment:  
Solve this problem and submit in the next class for marking as an assessment; what is the power of a 
child that has done work of 50J in 10 seconds? 
Teacher information 
Work, Energy and Power 
Work is the product of distance moved and the force applied in the direction of movement. For work to 
be done in science there will be force and force must produce motion. In science, work is said to be done 
when a force can produce movement in measured direction i.e work = force (f) x distance moved in the 
direction of the force (f x d). Generally for any work done, there must be energy input since energy is 
the capacity of any system or a body to do work. Both work and energy are measured in unit called 
Joules (J). 
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Force is that which changes a body state of rest or uniform motion in straight line. It can be expressed as  
Force = mass x acceleration 
F = m × a 
The unit of force is Newton (N) 
Power  
Power is the rate of doing work. 
That is power = work done 
       Time taken 
The unit of power is watts (W). The formula can be used to solve problems for example:- 
What is the power of a girl that has done work of 50J in 10 seconds? 
Solution 
Power =
 !"
#$"	%"!
=	
&'
('
= 5)*++, 
 
Energy 
Energy is the ability to do work. Energy exists in various forms 
Solar energy 
Chemical energy 
Heat energy 
Sound energy 
Electrical energy among others. 
The main source of energy is the sun. All forms of energy can be transformed from one form to 
another. For example electrical energy can be changed to light and heat energy. Chemical energy can be 
transformed to heat energy. This transformation can be explained by the law of conservation of energy 
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which states that energy can neither be created nor destroyed but can be transformed from one form to 
another. 
Potential Energy and Kinetic Energy 
Potential energy is energy possessed by a body due to its position for instance, a ball resting on the 
ground does not have energy as long as it is laying on the ground. The ball cannot be seen doing any 
work. However if one ball is placed on a table and it falls off, it can break a glass on which it falls. The 
ball now has done some work by virtue of its position. That is when ball is on the table it has energy 
stored up as a result of its position. This energy is called potential energy. This energy increases as the 
height of the table increases and it decreases as it falls towards the ground. When the ball reaches the 
ground it has zero potential energy. Kinetic energy is the energy possessed by a moving car, a rolling 
ball etc. possess kinetic energy. 
Energy transfer when work is done 
When an object is dropped from above the ground, work is done as the object is pulled to the ground. 
As the object is falling and work is done, the potential energy of the body is changed to kinetic energy. 
In principle, the quantity of potential energy stored in a body is always equal o the kinetic energy 
produced when the body is released to do work.  
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(C)  Lesson plan 1 using Conventional Lecture Method 
Subject: Basic Science  
Topic: Habitat of Animals and Plants 
Class: Upper Basic II 
Time: 80 minutes  
Instructional Strategy: Conventional Lecture Method 
Instructional Materials: Charts showing aquatic & terrestrial habitats and Basic science 
textbook.            
Behavioral objectives: At the end of the lesson, students should be able to: 
1. Define the term habitat as a place where an organism lives. 
2. Mention two habitats as terrestrial and aquatic 
3. Identify the living organisms found in different habitat such as monkey, birds among  
Others (terristrial) fish water lilly (aquatic). 
4. State two adaptation features of living things. 
5. Explain why man is unique among living things. 
6. List three uses of intelligence of human beings. 
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Previous knowledge: Students are asked whether they have a home or not. They are to mention 
other animals and say where they live. This is to ascertain their level of understanding in order to 
know where to start and lay emphasis (6 mins) 
Introduction: 
 Every one of you has a house to live in. So also every living thing, be it plant or animal, has a 
particular place where it normally lives. Today we shall learn much about different places where 
different organisms live (4 mins) 
PRESENTATION 
Steps Content Time  Teacher Activity Students Activity 
1 Habitat 
 
7 mins Leads students to 
explain the term 
habitat as the kind of 
environment where an 
organism normally 
lives. 
 
Take down notes 
 
2 
 
 
 
 
Habitats of  
living  
Things 
5 mins Presents the chart 
showing terrestrial & 
aquatic habitats and 
help the students to 
mention two major 
habitats of living 
things as Aquatic 
habitats and terrestrial 
habitats. 
Take down notes 
 
 
 
Mention two major 
habitats of living 
things. 
3 Living things 
found in 
different 
habitats 
13mins Presents the chart 
showing terrestrial 
habitat and leads the 
students to identify 
and mention living 
List at least three 
living organisms 
found in the 
terrestrial habitat. 
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things found in 
terrestrial habitats as 
human beings, plants, 
wild animals and 
domestic animals. 
While in case of 
aquatic habitat the 
teacher leads the 
students to mention 
living organisms found 
in it as fish, turtle, 
whale, crocodile, 
water lettuce, water 
lilies. 
 
 
 
List at least three 
living organisms 
found in the aquatic 
habtat  
4 Adaptive 
features of 
living things to 
their habitats.  
20 
mins 
Explains to students 
that any special feature 
that helps an organism 
to live and survive in a 
particular habitat is 
called an adaptation. 
The teacher therefore 
lists the following as 
adaptations to plants 
that live in the desert: 
i. They have extensive 
root system 
ii. Some have tiny 
small leaves 
iii. Some have develop 
water storage 
tissues. 
Plants that live on 
water exhibit the 
following adaptations:  
i. They have poorly 
developed root 
system 
ii. They have their 
leaves and stem 
covered with thin 
layer of cuticle. 
iii. Leaves have large 
air spaces. 
Takedown notes 
and mention the 
various adaptation 
features of some 
living things in 
different habitat 
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Explains that special 
features that enable 
fishes to live in water 
include:  
i. Possession of tail 
and fins for 
swimming.  
ii. They have 
streamlined body 
shape. 
iii. They have gills that 
are used for 
breathing.  
5 Intelligence as 
a unique 
characteristic 
of living things  
10mins The teacher helps 
students to describe 
intelligence as a 
characteristic of 
human beings. The 
teacher explains that 
among the animals 
only human beings 
have the ability to 
reason , observe, solve 
problems, because 
they have a well 
developed brain 
Listen attentively 
and take down notes 
6  Uses of 
intelligence to 
human beings 
10mins Explains to students 
that intelligence 
enables human beings 
to think, reason, 
remember, solve 
problems, make 
inferences, 
communicate, control 
the environment and 
other living things in 
the habitat 
Discuss the uses of 
intelligence to man 
and take down 
notes. 
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Summary: 5 minutes.  
In this lesson students have learnt the following: 
Two types of habitats – terrestrial & aquatic habitats Human beings, plants and other 
wild animals are terrestrial animals  Fish, turtles etc are aquatic animals Human 
beings are unique among animals because they have well developed brain which 
enable them to reason, observe, think,  remember,  etc. (5 mins) 
Evaluation: 10 minutes.  
i. List two major habitats. 
ii. Give examples of living things found in terrestrial and aquatic habitats. 
iii. State various adaptive features of animals found in aquatic and those found on 
terrestrial habitats. 
iv. Explain why man is unique among living things. 
v. Mention four uses of intelligence to man (5 mins). 
Assignment: 
Suggest three ways of preserving organisms in a particular habitat. Submit in the next 
class for marking as an assessment to show your understanding of the habitat of animals 
and plants. 
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Lesson Plan 2 Using Conventional Lecture Method  
Subject: Basic Science 
Topic: Crude oil and petrochemicals 
Time: 80 minutes 
Date: 
Instructional strategy: Conventional Lecture Method  
Class: Upper Basic II 
Behavioural objectives: at the end of the lesson, students should be able to: 
1. Explain what crude oil and petrochemicals are. 
2. Describe the process of refining crude oil 
3. State the uses of crude oil and petrochemicals 
4. State the importance of crude oil to Nigeria. 
Instructional materials: Petrol and Kerosene  
Previous Knowledge: students are familiar with petrol, kerosene, diesel etc. which are 
fractions of crude oil. Today we shall learn more about crude oil and petrochemicals. 
Introduction: 
Crude oil is one of the valuable substances locked up between rocks several meters under 
the ground. It is obtained through the process known as drilling. Today we shall learn the 
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meaning of crude oil and petrochemicals, the process of refining it among others.  (5 
mins) 
Presentation  
Steps  Content Time 
 
Teacher Activity Students Activity 
1  Meaning of 
crude oil and 
petrochemicals 
10mins  Leads the students to 
explain what crude oil 
and petrochemicals 
are as: the liquid form 
of the unrefined 
petroleum found 
naturally under 
ground. It is a mixture 
of Hydrocarbons 
while petrochemicals 
are compounds which 
are derived from the 
petroleum fractions in 
further purification & 
treatment. Examples 
of petrochemicals are 
methane, ethane, 
propene, nylon, 
detergents etc.  
Participate in class 
discussion and take 
down notes 
2 Refining of 
crude oil 
15mins Presents the petrol & 
kerosene and 
describes the process 
of refining crude oil 
for students to follow; 
the method of refining 
crude oil is known as 
fractional distillation. 
This method involves 
the following steps: 
1.Heating the crude oil 
in gas furnace at high 
temperature of 500oC 
or 600oC 
Listened attentively 
and take down notes 
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2.The vapor is passed 
into a tall fractionating 
tower, the temperature 
now varies from 
400oC at the bottom to 
40oC at the top 
3. Fractions of the 
crude oil are collected 
from the different 
temperature levels in 
the trays of the tower. 
The different fractions 
obtained after 
fractional distillation 
of crude oil include: 
gas, petrol, Naphtha, 
Kerosene, diesel, 
lubricating oil, 
bitumen. 
3 Uses of crude 
oil and 
petrolchemicals 
15mins Directs students to 
identify uses of crude 
oil fractions and 
petrochemicals 
List some uses of 
crude oil fractions 
and petrochemicals  
4 Importance of 
crude oil and 
petrochemicals  
10mins Leads students to state 
the importance of 
crude oil and 
petrochemicals 
List importance of 
crude oil and 
petrochemicals and 
take down notes 
5 Materials made 
of 
petrochemicals 
10mins Finally leads students 
to identify materials 
made from 
petrochemicals. 
Identify cooking 
kerosene, gas, 
Vaseline etc at home 
 
Summary 
In this lesson you have learnt that: 
Crude oil is a complex mixture of hydrocarbons. Petrochemicals are chemical compounds 
that are derived from petroleum fractions on further purification and treatment. Crude oil 
is refined by a process of fractional distillation.The fractions of crude oil refining include 
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gas, petrol, naphtha, kerosene, light gas oil, heavy gas oil, lubricating oil, bitumen. 
Products of crude oil and petrochemicals are sources of revenue to Nigeria. (5 mins) 
Evaluation: 
i. What is crude oil and petrochemicals? 
ii. Describe the process of refining crude oil  
iii. State uses of any five crude oil fractions and three uses of petrochemicals  
iv. Mention three importances of crude oil and petrochemicals to Nigeria. 
v. Give examples of materials made from petrochemicals. (7 mins) 
Assignment: Visit a fuel station to see and list the different petroleum products. Submit 
in the next class for marking as an assessment. 
 
 
 
. 
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Lesson plan 3 using Conventional Lecture Method 
Subject: Basic Science 
Topic: work, energy and power  
Time: 80 minutes 
Class: upper basic II 
Date:  
Instructional strategy: Conventional Lecture Method 
Behavioural objectives: At the end of the lesson, students should be able to: 
1. Explain the concept of work, energy and power  
2. Explain the meaning of potential energy and kinetic energy 
3. Apply the formula workdone = Force × distance 
4. Identify energy transfer that occur when work is done 
Instruction and learning resources: metre rule, ball 
Previous knowledge: students are familiar with work. They know that there are various kinds of 
work their parents are engaged in. they also know that some people are more powerful than others.  
Introduction 
Work, energy and power are often used in everyday conversation. Work is often thought to 
mean any kind of physical and mental activities, power is expressed in terms of strength in science 
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work, energy and power have special meanings. Today we shall discus about these three terms in 
detail. (5 mins) 
Presentation  
Steps Content Time Teacher activity Students activity 
1 Meaning of 
work energy 
and power  
10mins Leads students to state 
the meaning of work, 
energy and power. 
Also explain the 
relationship between 
work, energy and 
power; work is a 
product of distance 
moved and the force 
applied in the direction 
of movement. For any 
work done, there must 
be energy input, since 
energy is the ability of 
a body to do work, 
work and energy are 
measured in units 
called Joules power is 
the rate of doing work. 
Power = 


 
The unit of power is 
watts  
Listen attentively 
and take down 
notes. 
 
 
 
Students attempt 
series of 
definitions of 
work, energy and 
power 
2 Meaning of 
potential 
energy and 
kinetic energy 
20mins Leads students on a 
discussion to illustrate 
potential energy and 
kinetic energy. Thus a 
stone or ball on the 
ground does not have 
energy, so long as it is 
lying on the ground. It 
is not performing any 
task or doing any 
work. However if a 
Use materials like 
ball or stone for 
activity on the 
potential energy 
and kinetic 
energy. 
Students therefore 
write down notes. 
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stone is placed on a 
table and it falls off, it 
can break a lamp on 
which it falls. The 
stone now does some 
work. The stone on the 
stable possesses a kind 
of energy called 
potential energy. 
Kinetic energy on the 
other hand is the 
energy in motion 
examples include; a 
moving car, rolling 
stone 
3 Calculation 
involving 
workdone 
20mins Helps the students to 
solve some examples. 
Example: Calculate the 
work done if a box is 
pulled by a person 
with a force of 150N 
through a distance of 
50m. 
Solution: 
Workdone=Force× 
Distance 
Force = 150N 
Distance = 50m 
Workdone = 150 × 50 
                  = 7500 
joules 
Listen, study and 
practice solving 
similar problems 
4 Energy transfer 
when work is 
done 
20mins Finally lead discussion 
to show that energy 
transfer occurs when 
work is done. Thus, 
when an object is 
dropped from above 
the ground, work is 
done as the object is 
Participate in 
discussion and 
copy down the 
main ideas 
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pulled to the ground. 
As the object is falling 
and work is done, the 
potential energy of the 
body is changed to 
kinetic energy. The 
quantity of potential 
energy stored in a 
body is always equal 
to the kinetic energy 
produced when the 
body is released to do 
work. 
 
 
Summary:  5mins 
In this lesson you learnt that  
Energy is the ability to do work. Work is the product of distance moved and the 
force applied in the direction of movement. Potential energy is energy at rest 
while kinetic energy is energy in motion. Workdone = Force × Distance. Energy 
is transferred when work is done. 
 
Evaluation: 3mins 
1. Define the concepts; energy, work & power  
2. Explain the meaning of potential energy and kinetic energy 
3. Calculate the workdone when a person pushes a car from its stationary position to 
a distance of 50m applying a force of 200N. 
4. State energy transfers that occur when work is done 
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Assignment: Solve this problem and submit in the next class for marking as an 
assessment; 
What is the power of a child that has done work of 50J in 10 seconds? 
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APPENDIX L 
LIST OF SECONDARY SCHOOLS IN MAKURDI METROPOLIS 
1.African church grammar school 
wadata 
2.Air Force Secondary School, Makurdi 
3.Anglican secondary school, Makurdi 
4. Angus college Makurdi 
5.AVECO model college Makurdi 
6.Baptist high school 
7.BEMDJEP divine grace school, 
Makurdi 
8.BENLAD model secondary school 
9.BSU science and Technology college 
10. Bright way college 
11. Carm wisdom college, Makurdi  
12. Christ Apostolic church sec. sch. 
Mkd 
13. Christ the king sec. sch. Mkd 
14. City college, Makurdi 
15. Command Secondary School, 
Makurdi 
16. Community Secondary School, 
Makurdi 
17. Cornerstone Academy sec. sch. Mkd 
18. Corona secondary school, Makurdi 
19. Divine creation academy, Makurdi 
20. Dominion Secondary School, 
Northbank 
21. Dyege memorial college, Makurdi 
22. ECWA secondary school, Makurdi 
23. Elite international college, Makurdi 
24. Federal gender care college  
25. Fevosun college 
26. Focus Christian academy 
27. GSS Air Force Base, Makurdi 
28. Gaadi comprehensive college, 
Makurdi 
29. Gateway comprehensive college 
30. Global comprehensive college, 
Walomayo 
31. Golden college Yagba, Makurdi 
32. Golden junior college Yagba  
33. Goodnews secondary grammar sch. 
N/bank 
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34. Government college, Makurdi 
35. Government day secondary school 
Mkd 
36. Government girls college 
37. Government model school 
38. Government secondary school, 
N/bank 
39. Government junior college, Makurdi 
40. Government model Junior school, 
Mkd 
41. Government Sec. Sch. UBE, N/bank 
42. Grams Secondary School 
43. Heritage Christian Academy AKA 
Heritage Academy  
44. Holy child secondary school 
45. Idye NKST secondary school 
Makurdi 
46. Jacob’s Legacy international school 
47. Jewel model college Makurdi 
48. Kingdom Heritage model school 
49. King of Kings Academy 
50. Kingdom comprehensive college, 
Makurdi 
51. Lady Victoria Academy Sec. Sch. 
52. Little Angels comprehensive sec. 
school 
53. Living spring academy, Mkd. 
54. LOEKKA international academy 
55. LOEKKA international junior 
academy  
56. Makir zakpe college mkd 
57. Makurdi international sec. school 
58. Makurdi Unique sec. school 
59. Mattens model college 
60. Methodist high school, Makurdi 
61. Methodist junior high school, 
Makurdi 
62. Mount Saint Gabriel’s Sec. Sch. 
Mkd 
63. MT Carmel college, Mkd 
64. NASME commercial sec. sch. 
65. NKST sec. sch. Mkd 
66. NKST Wadata UBE jnr sec. sch 
67. Nogoa Jnr. Sec. sch. Makurdi 
68. Nogoa sec. sch. Makurdi  
69. Ogiri Oko Memorial Jnr. Sec. sch. 
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70. Ogiri Oko memorial Sec. Sch. 
71. Our Lady of Mt Carmels college 
Mkd 
72. Our Lady of Perpetual Help Jnr. 
College 
73. Our Lady of Perpetual Help college 
74. Padopads Harmony Sec. Sch. 
Makurdi 
75. Paul Epton Academy, Demekpe  
76. Peace international college, Makurdi 
77. Peniel college Makurdi 
78. Premier comprehensive college, 
Makurdi 
79. Royal ambassador college Makurdi 
80. Royal foundation international 
school 
81. Royal transformation academy 
82. Saint Joseph’s Sec. Sch. Nyiman, 
Mkd 
83. Special Science Senior Sec. Sch. 
84. Saint Joseph’s Jnr. Tech. college, 
Mkd 
85. St. Joseph Technical college, Mkd 
86. The apostolic sec. sch. JSS Mkd 
87. The Shepherd Heritage Academy 
mkd 
88. Tilley Gyado College, Mkd 
89. Triumph Model college, Mkd 
90. Trust Academy Mkd 
91. UBE Jnr. Sec. Sch. Airport  
92. UBE Jnr. Sec. Sch. St Mary N/Bank 
93. UBE sec.sch. Kanshio 
94. UBE Jnr. Sec. School Km 2 Gboko 
Rd.  
95. Vaatia College Makurdi 
96. Victory Jnr. Academy Makurdi  
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APPENDIX M  
RELIABILITY COEFFICIENT FOR BSAT
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APPENDIX N 
RELIABILITY COEFFICIENT FOR CLRS 
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APPENDIX O 
DETAILS OF DATA ANALYSIS 
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